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PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY CELE3RATES 200th ANNIVERSARY
GREAT WAR DLL'S- •
10A NEAR MANASAS
FAMOUS CONFERENCE

AT CENTREVILLE

the Question of Invading
the North Was Settled.

--
JEFFERSON DAVIS'

VERSION OF IT

From Richmond Times-Dispatch.
Washington, May 10, 1906.

Editor Tiines-Dispatch:
Sir:—The papers which I

send you, although lengthy, I
think °tight, in justice to Presi-
dent Davis, to be publisW • and
I think they will be readAlth in-
terest. 

All of the parties named are 
Biographical Sketch of George

now dead. President Davis left 
Raymond Ratcliffe, Secretary

the letter in my hands to use at 
of the Prince William Ili-Cen-

my discretion. I think the time tennial Committee.

has now come when it ought to
be given to the public, with the Ratcliffe, George Raymond,

paper, "Council of War at Cen- born in Prince William County

treville." and received his early education

I submit them for publication in the public schools of Dum2

at your discretion. fries, after which he entered

Very truly, William and Mary College. Later

MARCUS J. WRIGHT. Mr. Ratcliffe graduated from
the Spencerian Business CollegeCouncil of War at Centreville.

October 1, 1861. and, after teaching a while in

On the 26th of September,
the Prince William schools, en-

1861, General Joseph E. Johns 
tered the National Bank of
Manassas as a clerk. Possess-

ton addressed a letter to the Sec ing, natural qualifications, for
retary of War in regard to the
importance of putting this army su

ccessful banking business he
_ advanced "rapidly and became

in condition to assume the of cfensive, and suggested that his 
cashier of the Peoples National
Bank which responsible positionexcellency the President, or the

Secretary of War, or some one he now holds in addition to 
ing vice-president. -

be-

representing them, should at an
_ _early day come to the headquar 

Probably no banker in Vir-

ters of the army, then at or near ginia has held as many po
si-

Fairfax Court House, for the tions of distinction in banking

purpose of deciding whether the circles as Mr. Ratcliffe. fle has

army could be reinforced to the served as groide,nt and vice-

extent that the commanding president of the Virginia sank-

general deemed necessary for an era Association, vice-president

oftisive campagin. for the State of Virginia of the

His Excellency, the President, American Bankers Association
,

arrived at Fairfax Court House state vice-president of the Na-

_a few days thereafter, late in tional Bank Division of the
 A.

the afternoon, and proceeded to B. 4.
the quarters of General Beaure- Re has also served as secre-

gard. On the same evening Gen- tary-treasurer of the Bull Run

era! Johnston and I called to pay Bankers Association„„ president

our respects. No official sub- of the Manassas Kiwanis and is

jects of importance were alluded an active, prominent member of

to in that interview. At 8 o'clock the Masonic order, being trees-

the next evening, by appoint- urer of Manassas Lodge No.

ment of the President, a con- 182, A. F. & A. M. He is a

ference was had between him- member of Alexandria Chapter,

self, General Johnston, General Royal Arch Masons, Alexa dria,
Beauregard and myself. Various Va.; of Old Dominion Com an-

matters of detail were intro- dery, Knights Templar; Alexan-

duced by the President, and talk- dria, Acca Temple, Nobles of the

ed over between himself and the Mystic Shrine, Richmond; Vir-
two senior generals. Having ginia C,onsistory, Ancient and

but recently arrived, and not be- Accepted Scottish Rite, 32 de-

ing well acquainted with the spe- grecs, Ale:::indria.
cial subjects referred to, I took Mr. Ratcliffe is the only son
little or no part in this converse- of George Marcellus Ratcliffe
tion. Finally, with perhaps some and his wife, Mary C. Dowell.
abruptness, I said: "Mr. Presl- Both of Mr. Ratcliffe's parents
dent, is it not possible to put this
army in condition to assume the
active offensive?" adding that
this was a question of vital im-
portance, upon which the suc-
cess or failure of our cause
might depend. The question Mr. George Ratcliffe's father
brought on discussion. The re- was yet a young man in 1822

the court house was movedfrom
Dumfries to Brentsville and
Mr. George Ratcliffe loved to re-
late stories told him by his fa-
ther of the history of Dumfries.
He spent many of his leisure
days in reviving memories of
the quaint old town and it was
he who directed Mr. Ellis to Rip-
pon Lodge. Mr. G. Raymond

(Plesae turn to page 2)

cise converisation which follow-
ed I do not propose to give; it
wa4 not an argument. There
seemed to be little dierence of
opinion between us in regard to
general views and principles. It
was clearly stated and agreed to
that the military force of the
Confederate states was at the
highest point it could/ attain

(Please turn to page 8)

were natives of Dumfries.
Mr. Ratcliffe's father lived his

entire life among his ancestral
surroundings in Dumfries, Va.,
and was widely known as the
"historian of Dumfries." While

is now :eft -biut onc thou-
sand in the present ownership.
The main body of the house, as
it stands today, with its steep
Georgian roof, its huge chim-
neys, its panelled hall and din-
ing-room, its wide floors and
witches doors, is as perfect, ex-
cept- for the added beauty of
age, as it was more than two
centuries ago. To this has been
added some conscientious resto-
rations and some frank improve-
ments for modern comfort. -
Rippon Lodge is steeped in

early American history. The
first military company in antici-
pation of the Revolution, was

GEORGE WASHINGTON'S TRAVELS

. ts"
k.
. ,

• " •

Aff
" HEN traveling behtecn Mount Vernon; Fred-.

z.4 ericksburg and Williamsburg, Washington was a
••;4 . frequent gueit at R ippon Lodge, a house built about 1725,

*later the home of Col. Thomas Blackburn, "friend and
• - . comrade in arms.of Gen. Washington", reads the tablet

placed at the entrance by the Mount Vernon Chapter of
the Daughters of the American Revolution. Rippon
Lodge, near Dumfries on U. S. 1, *as also the family

4 home of Mrs. Bushrod Washington (Ann Blackburn)
,--0" and Mrs. John Auguitine Washington (Jane Charlotte

R1PPON LODGE

Rippon Lodge is perhaps the organized in Prince William

1 oldest, and yet probably the County, and the leader in the
least known, of all the colonial , movement, as well as the head
country houses still standing in ' of the troops, was Thomas
Northern Virginia. It was built Blackburn, of Rippon Lodge.
about 1725 by Richard Black- , Later, all the volunteer cbm-
burn, of Rippon, the oldest Ca- I panics in Virginia weke put
thedral townin England, which, I under the command of the then
inthat day, was spelled the same Col. George Washington, and
way as its namesake in Virginia. this post he held until he was
In the burying ground, a short elected Commander-in-Chief of
distance from the house, tbera all the American forces. In the
are many family tombs, among old books, magazines, newspa-
them that of the builder, who perm and leters or colonial days,
died in 1757, and'upon whose now recoverable in public and
monument, in quaint old English private collections, there are
style, is along legend telling the many stories of Rippon Lodge—
story of his military commands stories of duels and adventures
and. public service in the colony, in the wilderness; of the guard-
It was Col. Thomas Blackburn, house, with its iron-grilled win-
the son of Richard, who was the dows, which still stands to re-
contemporary and comrade-in- call the time when Col. Black-
arms of George Washington, for burn quartered a regiment of
Rippon Lodge, it seems, was continental troops on the place;
built before Washington was of the "tea-bushes" still grow-
born. Indeed, it is said in Hay- ing on the lawn, which are a
derLs Virginia Genealogy, that, living reminder of the protest in
RichardRiackleurn- wasael arehlm ell the - American colon •
tect, or builder, and that he -de- against the English Stamp Act,
signed Mt. Vernon for Lawience when a number of Virginia set-
Washington and the old mahog- tiers imported into the colony a
any stand and drafting-board, hardy plant from Bermuda,
possibly the one upon which which was used as a substitute
these. plans were drawn, is still
at Rippon Lodge.

In the time of Col. Thomas
Blackburn the families at Mt.
Vernon and Rippon Lodge were
son intimate terms, and George
Washington in his diaries speaks
frequently of his visits with'
Mrs. Washington and others, to
,the Blackburns, often staying
over night. A daughter of Col.
Thomas Blackburn (Ann Black-
burn) married Bushrod Wasn-
ington and a granddaughter
(Jane Charlotte Blackburn)
married John Augustus Wash-
ington. These ladies of Rippon
Lodge thus became, each in
turn, the mistress of Mt. Ver-
non, and sleep in the mausoleum
there.
The old estate of Rippon

for tea.

There are found about the
place, even to this day, many
relics of the long ago. The old
King's Highway, sometimes call-
ed the Potomac Path, was the
earliest coach and post road. be-
tween Northern and Southern
Virginia. The wide, deep-rutted
imprint of this road, now floored
with fern and lined with laurel,
like a cut upon the face of na-
ture that has healed, may still
be traced for two or three miles
across the present lands of Rip-
pon Lodge. Up and down this
highway rock Washington and
Lafayette Ad

. 
Rochambeau, and

in their coaches all the gentry
of the neighborhood—the Ma-
sons, the Scotts, the Lees, the
Graham, the Fairfaxes, the '

Lodge originally covered many Graysons, and also, in more mod-:
thousands of acres of which pt fashion trudged Parson

Weems, peddling his books. So:
along this road came the victor-
ious troops after the surrender
of Cornwallis at Yorktown,
camping on the way and cele-
brating the independence of the
colonies. It was in the woods
near this route, and perhaps at
some old camping site, that
there was recently found an an-
cient Hessian bayonet. So there
has been discovered at Rippon
Lodge an old brick tunnel, lead-
ing from the cellar to a neigh-
boring ravine, filled in and grown
over with trees for many genera-
tions, but recalling the days of

(Please turn to page 8)

By James W. Brooks

Biographical Sketch of Hon.
Wade H. Ellis, Chairman of
the Prince William Bi-Cen-
tennial ('ommittee.

Celebration Organized
at Historic Rippon
Lodge on May 10.

HON. WADE IL ELLIS
CHOSEN AS CHAIRMAN

The Celebration of Prince
William Countyls Two-Hun-
dredth Anniversary was organi-
zed May 10, 1931, at historic
Rippon Lodge, the home of Hon.
and Mrs. Wade Ellis.
The meeting held at that time'

was representative of all sec-
tions of the county and it was
&added to organize both for the
County Celebration and the
Washington Bi-Centennial,
which begins activities immedi-
ately following Prince William's
anniversary. The same commit-
tees function for both events,
and therefore will continue
through the year 1932.
Mr. Ellis initiated the organi-

Ellis, Wade H., Lawyer, the zation of Prince William Coun-
tson of A. C. and Kate Blackburny's Celebration of its Bi-Cen-

Ellis, was born at Covington, tennisl and its participation in
Ky., December 31, 1866. He was the national celebration in 1932

a-educated in the public schools, by the designation of an exec
the Hughes High School and the tive committee, with power to
Chickering Institute at Cincin- select the personnel of the
nati. Attending Washington° standing committees.
and Lee University he won-his The executive committee, ap-
Bachelor of Laws degree there Pointed on May 10, consisted of
in 1889. Miami University con- E. H. Hibbs, Prof. R. C. Hay-
ferred the degree of Doctor of don, Ewing Wall, W. H. Lamb,
Laws on him in 1904 while same C. C. Lynn, L. Ledman and C. E.
degree was given him by Wash-. Nash.
ington and Lee in 1909 and that While the assembled guests
of Doctor of -Letters by Lincoln were being addressed by Sena-
Memorial University in 1923. tor AtIce Pomerene, Hon. R.
Mr. Ellis was admitted to the Walton Moore, Hon. Sol Bloom,

bar in 1890. In addition to his Hon. Wade Ellis, Hon. Harley
legal work he ventured into the P. Wilson and Rev. C. A. Lang-
newspaper field becoming the ston, Rector of Pohick Church,

• editor of the Cincinnati Tribune the executive cgmmittee went
and• the Commercial Tribune into session and after a coin-
from 1895 to 1897. irehensive survey named the

following' standing committee
chairman, who were authorized
to associate with themselves the
personnel of their committees:
Hon. Wade H. Ellis, general

chairman.
G. Raymond Ratcliffe, Sec'y.
Harry P. Davis, treasurer.
R. D. Wharton, publicity.
Fairfax Harrison, history and

research,
ThosiCH. Lion, legislation.
E. Miibbs, co-operation with

Bi-Centennial Commission. (Mr.
Hibbs announced his associates
to be C. E. Nash and H. Thorn-
ton Davies).

Prof. R. C. Haydon, education.
Pr. Wade Payne, rules and

regulations.
Walter Clarkson, telephone

and radio.
Mrs. Annie G. Cline prizes

and awards.
Mrs. E. H. Marsteller, pag-

eantry
C. 
c 

Lynn, transportation.
L. Ledman, Kiwani
Mrs. Walter Sande '. Wom-

an's

)sC 

Club.

newspapet work showed
his aptitude for politics and he
entered that field with the re-
sult that he became the Attor-
ney General of the State of Ohio.
He remained in this office until
the latter part of 1908 when he
became Assistant to the Attor-
ney General of the United States
under the Roosevelt administra-
tion. In the early part of 1910
he left this high post to resume
private practice. He is a member
of the firm of Ellis, Houghton,
Ferguson & Gary with offices in
Washington and Cincinnati.
Some of the special features of

his legal work' and among the
important caries in which he has
appeared personally as attorney
are as follows:
"The Minimum Wage Case" in

which he appeared before the
Supreme Court of the United
States, argued and won this na-
tionally famous case in which
the right to force a minimum
wage was held invalid. This case
was argued in March and decided
in April, 1923.
He was appointed by the 

Su- te42,guirs. es.J. B. T. Thornton, school

preme Court of the 
Unitedj 

board of super-
States as Special Master to re- viLno' 

L.
Dawson' 

port the findings of law and fact 
.

D. J. Arrington, school board.
in the historic controversy be- W. R. Free, jr., agriculture.
tween New York and Massa- On July 6 a second meeting
chusetts involving title to valu- was held at Rippon Lodge at
able lands on Lake Ontario. This which time plans were -materi-
case dated back to the time of ally advanced. It was decided
many Indian treatie :. to hold the outstanding feature
He was a member of the Corn- of the Prince William Bi-Cen-

mittee on Law Enforcement of tennis! at Woodbridge, Va.
' 

on
the American Bar Association Sept. ?A, at which time a tablet
and with Marcus Kavanaugh would le unveiled marking the
and former governor of New site of the first Prince William
York Charles S. Whitman visit- Court House. The monument

(Please tiiin—to page $) — was generously contributedt
opage
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76e<iiE tea- in the foreground have
%..) grown lawn at Rippon Lodge
since Colonial jays when England enaded a
tax on tea. The non-importation resolutions
drawn at Guniton Hall bit George Mason,.
introduced in the House of Burgesses by,
George Washington, and favorably reported
on by the Chairman of the Committee, Col.
Thomas Blackburn, made the tea discussion
a neighborhood affair. But how significant
its bearing upon the country's future!
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PRINCE WILLIAM HEROES WHO FOUGHT FOR THE CONFEDERACY
•

The Rosters of Her Six Com-
panies.

(Prepared for the Journal of
Oct. 20, 1905, by Mrs. Geo. W.
Johnson)

EVERGREEN GUARDS.
Co. C. 8th Va. Infantry

Captain, Edmund Berkeley.
1st Lieut., Robert H. Tyler.
2nd Lieut., Josiah T. Carter.
3rd Lieut., Lewis Shumate.
3rd Lieut., John Smith.
3rd Lieut., Joseph Stephenson.
1st Sergeant, Fred Wilson,

nlbrtsdly wounded , at Gaines
Mills.
2nd Sergeant, John R. .hic-

Reiley.
3rd Sergeant, Uriah Fletcher,

killed at Seven Pines.
4th Sergeant, Benjamin

Hurst, killed,
4th Sergeant, C. Polend.
4th Sergeant, Alexander H.

Compton.
1st Corporal, M. Conrad.
2nd Corporal, J. W. Ball, kill-

ed at Sharpburg.
3rd Corporal, C. Reins.
4th Corporal, J. Graham.
4th Corporal, W. Martin.

PRIVATES
Allison, W.
Ball, William E., badly wound-

ed at 1st Manassas.
Bell, G.
Belt Geo. A.
Brhivner, Robert, died during

the war.
Belt, James, died during the

war.
Belt, T. A.
Carter, R. Oscar, died in pris-

son.
Carter, J.
Downs, James, died in prison

(Point Lookout)
,Downs, W. C.
Downs, C.
Dagger, killed at Gettys-

burg.
Dawson, G.
Donohue, Lewis, died in pris-

son.
Fox, N.
Foster, Alexander, died dur-

ing the war.
Fair, William, killed at Gettys-

burg.
.Fletcher, Andrew, died from

wounds. ,
Garrett, Frank, died during

the war.
Hurst, A.
Hurst, Gilbert J., died during
e war.
Holliday, William.
Hurt, William,-"killed at 1st

Manassas.
Haggarty, William, mortally

wounded at Gaines' Mills.
Kennard, James, killed at 1st

Manassas.
King, G.
King, Bernard, died in prison

(Point Lookout).
Loving Cleophus, killed at

Gettysburg.
Lunceford, Benedict.
Lunceford, Joseph, killed at

latManassas.
...,iunceford, Evans 0.
- lambert, W.

Lambert, Henry.
Lambert, Charles.
Lambert, Christopher, killed

at Balls Bluff.
Leach, M.
Latham, Robert, died during

the war.
Lynn, Lycurgus L., died dur-

ing the war.
Lynne, R. L.
Mayhugh, George.
Mayhugh, Nimrod.
Martin, D.
Martin, J.
Melton, J.
Melton, J. W,, died during the

war.
Maddox, R.
Marstella, A.
Matthews, Noah, died during

the war.
Norris. George.
Noland. P.
Nails, J.
Naper, Edward, killed at Balls

131u if.
Osborne, J.
Roach, George.
Suddith, Oscar, killed at

Gettysburg.
Stephenson, A.
Swarts, John, died in prison

at Point.
• Simons, Thos. B., died during

the war.
Soper, W.
Sinclair. W.
Smith, George.
Shavers. J.
Tyler, George.
Tillett, James F.
Thornton. J. P., killed at

(',nines' Mill.
Williams, E.
The Evergreen Guards, or

Capt. Berkeley's Company,
mfirched from Haymarket on
May 19. 1861, for Leesburg, with

• 54 enlisted men; and upon reach-

th

•

mg that place, was at once re-
2ruited to the requisite number
of 80. The original company fur-
nished a Quartermaster, Quar-
termaster Sergeant, a Commis-
miry, Drum Major, Fifer to Regi-
ment and a Secret Service man
to the Government.

Prince William Rifles—Co. F,
17th Regiment, Va. Infantry
Capt., Geo. S. Hamilton, res-

ignation at reorganization, April,
1862.

1st Lieut., Grayson Tyler,
made Captain April, 1862; act-
ing Major from May 1864 to Au-
gust; made Lieut.-Col.; taken
prisoner at Sailors Creek.
2nd Lieut., Winston L. Carter,

killed at Williamsburg.
1st Sergeant, John R. Jordan,

transferred to Navy Depart-
ment. •
2nd Sergeant, James E. Her-

rell, made Tht Lieut. hi April,
1862; and Captain August, 1864.

3rd Sergeant, Lewis H. Ham-
brick, discharged.
4th Sergeant, Joel N. Hulfish.

made 2nd Lieut.; killed at Fraz-
iers' Farm.

1st Corporal, James A. Pattie.
2nd Corporal, Frederick Eb-

hardt, wounded in hand at Wil-
liamsburg.
3rd Corporal, Jessie S. Rogers,

wounded at Seven Pines.
4th Corporal, Geo. L. Pickett,

wounded at Sailors Creek.
PRIVATES

Arnold, William.
Brady, James D., killed at Sev-

en Pines.
Brady, Richard, died in Rich-

mond.
Brady, John W., died in pris-

on. .
Bassy, Edmond, killed at Sev-

en Pines.
Burgess, John R., killed at

_Fraziers' Farm.
Burgess, E. W., killed at Sev-

en Pines.
Bristow, R. B., transferred to

Artillery.
Baxter, Wm. H., wounded at

Drury!s Bluff.
Cogan, Chas. E., wounded at

Sev-en Pines.
' Clowe, Thos. S., died at his
home.

Carter, A. J., wounded at Wil-
liamsburg.

Clowe, E. W., wounded at Sev-
en Pines.

Cornwall, John W., wounded
at Seven Pines.

Callehan, Patrick.
Carter, James A.
Canty, Stephens.
Davis, Minor F., wounded at

Seven Pines.
Davis, Wm. E., wounded at

Sharpsburg.
Duvall F. M.
Ellis, Thos. R., killed at Sail-

ors Creek.
Foley, A. R.
Foley, A. R.
Foley, Richard A.
Foley, Willis F.
Flinn, John.
Grayson, A. T.
Galleher, M. W., wounded at

Fraziers' Farm.
Hutchison, R. L.
Harrison, John C.
Haislip, James N., wouyded at

Seven Pines.
Haislip, Charles ,/-wounded

at Manassas G p.
Hurst, Jam s ., killed at

Petersburg by one of the 17th
Virginia.
Hawley, A. B. D.
Hixon, Felix G., killed at Fraz-

iers' Farm.
Harrington, Dani el, dis-

charged, overage.
Hutchison, F. M.
Kermard, Geo. W.
Keys, Robt. A.
Lee, Reuben M., killed at Five

Forks.
McDonough, Jame s, dis-

charged in 1862.
McIntosh, — died in hos-

pital.
Moore, John A., killed at Five

Forks.
Marshall, John G.
Newman, M. R., wounded at

Williamsburg.
Nails. Thomas W.
O'Shea, Thomas, made Lieut.

of Co. I.
Polend. John T.
Polend, Chas J.
Payne, Levi.
Payne, James RI'
Pierson, Robt. A.
Rollins, James D., wounded at

Fraziers' Farm.
Rizen, John F., discharged.
Rennoe, J. L., wounded at

Mays' Head.
Smith, Wm. R., killed at Sev- Simonds, J.

Names of Men Who Joined After
Sept. 1, 1861.

Baggy, Luther, died in hospital
at Petersburg. -

Brawner, John A.
Hite, George, killed at Sailors

Creek.
Rollins, Geo. W., wounded at

Five Forks.
Harrison, W. S., wounded at

Seven Pines.
Watson, R., wounded at Seven

Pines.

Roll of Ewell Guards, Co. A,
49th Va. Infantry.

Captain, Jerome B. Norvell.
1st Lieut. James R. Purcell.
2nd Lieut., Milton Fitzhugh,

died in Brentsville in '62.
3rd Lieut., C. E. Tyler, pro-

moted to 2nd.
3rd Lieut., R. J. Reid.
3rd Lieut., W. W. Larkin.
1st Sergeant, W. E. Lipscomb,

elected 1st Lieut., in '61, resig-

en Pines. -
Wright, Richard E., killed at

Seven Pines.
Wright, Geo., wounded at Cold

Harbor, in '64.
WYght, Gustavus, killed at

Seven Pines.
Williams, Frank, transferred

to Cavalry. , Williams, Frank Wheat, J. F.

Wilkins, Thomas, killed Feb. Wilkins, William Windson, Luther

6, '65. , Woodyord, Jeff. Watkins, W. II.

Weston, J. At the reorganization of the
—0  army in '62 and election of of-

Prince William Cavalry—Co. A, ficers took place resulting as fol-
4th Regiment, Va. Cavalry lows: ,-
Captain, William W ill i s Captain, P. D. Williams.

Thornton. , 1st Lieut., Lucien A. Davis.

1st Lieut., P. D. Williams. ; 
chant.

Lieut., Benjamin D. Mer-

2nd Lieut., A. D. Wroe. 7 I

3rd Lieut., James M. Barbee. I 3rd Limit., George Colvin.

Orderly Sergeant, Thomas 0.1 Orderly Sergeant, P. ''Weed..
Thornton. on.

PRIVATES ,. .2nd Sergeant, J. Taylor Wil-

Arundel, J. T. Keys, C. W. ITliarns.
3rd Sergeant, Robert -Towles.

Benson, Amos Lynn, Heary F. • 

Bridwell, HeywoodLYnn, IC M. 
Soon a 

. 
ganiza-

ned to return home as Clerk of , Bridwell, Albert Lynn, A. A. tion, in the spring of '62, Geo.

Court.Colvin died and officers under
r B idwell„Monroe Lynn, J. H. him advanced a step, and others2nd Sergeant, Robert Lips- Bridwell, Lang Lynn, L. W.

comb, killed at Seven Pines. ' Bruff 
elected, as follows:ey, — Lynn, George 

-

Brawner C'has H Lynn Benjamin3rd Sergeant, Hiram Har-
. •

rover. Claggett, Hamet Lynn, J. A.
PRIVATES

Able, R. A.
Able, Thomas.
Able, Alexander.
Able, John.
Beavers, Morgan.
Beavers, Abner.
Beavers, John.
Bell, Thos. S., promoted to Ad-

jutant of 49th Va. Regiment.
Boley, William.
Colbert, Abner, killed at Sev-

en Pines.
Cooper, Robt. A.
Cole, James Lawrence, wound-

ed at 2nd Cold Harbor.
Cheshire, Elihu.
Colbert, Edward.
Colbert, George.
Carter, Charles.
Cornwell, James E. .
Calvert E.
Cornwell, Geo.
Cornwell, -Ed.
Cornwell, Zebedee.
Cornwell John.

• Davis, James.
Ellicott, William, - badl 37 1

wounded. - 
•

Edwards, Thomas.
Fair, Samuel.
Godfrey, William, wounded at

2nd Cold Harbor.

Case, Alvah Lynn, Milton
Clark, E. J. T. Lynn, Luther
Clark, James F. Lynn, Albert
Carter, Henry Lynn, J. C.
Cushing, Chas. L. Lynn, A. T.
Cushing, Thomas Lee, John H.
Cushing, Robt. B. Lambert, C. H.
Cros.s,. J. P. Larkin, Ned
Cross, Ham. Larkin, George W.
Cockrell, William Lewis, Charles
Colvin, George H. Mardes, T. W.
Colvin, Clinton C. Merchant, Benj. D.
Colvin, Richard Merchant, Frank
Colvin, George Mitchell, l'hilo
Davis, Lucien A. Miner, John
Davis, S. S. F. Miner, Reuben
Davis, J. W. McCrea, R. B. Lee
Davis, R. M. Manuel, Robert
Davis, Joseph Marstella, Adol-
Davis, Charles E. phus
Dewey, W. H. Marstella, Y. R. •
Deats, Caleb S. Muldoon, Felix
Deats, John C. Moore, Stafford
Deats, Ellis A. Nutt, George W.
onohoe, C. E. Nelson, Horace
nningham, C. W.Norman, Andrew
ott, T. P. Norman, Fielding
s, Maurice Neiman, Thadeas
, Henry O'Mera, Lucien M.
an, Hiram Peters, James M.

Finch -Madison Powell, John S.
Fewell, John W. Pridmore, B. L.
Finchsel, A. H. Pridmore, Benj.

Eva
Eva
East

Godfrey, Chapman. Finegan, Mathew 
Payne, 

DPridmore, Le. vi

Godfrey, Lewis, killed at Sev-! G
uy, N. B. 

en Pines. 
'Gaines, J. P. Robertson, Wm. L.

Godfrey, Joseph, lost an arm. i Graham, J. M. 
Shirley, Richard

Goodwin, Marshall, died at Graham. Chas. A. Shirley, 
Thos. S.

home, winter of '62. 
George, W. S. Shirley, J. M.

Goodwin, John. George, Adison Shirley, J. R.

Gaines, Bud, accidently H
aislip, R. R. Shirley, Sidney

wounded and died.
Hawley R. T. killed at Seven

Pines.
Henderson, William. Herndon, John H. Selecman, T. H.

Hixon, Grundy, killed.
Hanly, Ed. 

'Herndon, Geo. W. Selecman, W. H.
Herndon, HeywooasSeeliecerromagno: 

George
orge

M. Stone, William
W. Stone, Marshall

Shepherd, R. H.
Shepherd, Joseph
Smith, Chrys
Smith, Charles
Sinclair, J. M.
Sinclair, J. L.
Simms, W. H.
Towles, Robert
Towles, Vivian
Towles, William

Hanly,
Hooe, Blucher W., Hospital

Steward, killed 6th of Feb., '65.
Hooe, Robert H., Quartermas-

ter Sergeant, lost left arm at
Cold Harbor.
Keys, Jack, killed at the Wild-

erness.
Kearney, Richard, killed in

the Valley Campaign '64.
Kearney, W' 'am
Kincheloe, WtL, killed at Sev-

en Pines.
Lovelace, Ottoway.
Lovelace, Wm. H.
Lovelace, Roda.
Lynn, Thadeas.
Lynn, Dude.
Lynn, William.
Love, Llewellyn H.
Love, Charles, wounded

Cold Harbor.
Long, William, wounded

Sharpsburg.
Merchant, Abner, killed

Williamsburg.
McMuter, F. B., killed May

'64.
Murphy, J.
Murphy, William, killed May

18, '64.
Pettit, Geo. William.
Pettit, Israel J.
Purcell, Lucien.
Pearson, R.
Rennoe, Robert.
Rennoe, William, killed

Seven Pines.
Rennoe, Alexander.
Rennoe, John.
Raney, William.
Robison, John, died at home

in '61.
Sullivan, James R.
Sullivan, W., killed at 2nd Cold

Harbor.
Sullivan, John.
Sisson, William H.

' en Pines.- Tansill, Thomas.
Sutler, William. Wheat, Charles 1) u n n i n g,
Sherwood. W. W. wounded at Seven Pines and ills-
Sherwood. James B., charged.

, Sullivan, James R. ‘ Weeks, S. A., wounded at Sev-
Turner, Thomas W.

at

at

at

18,

a

Holmes, F. W. Sisson, Samuel
Holmes, M. C. Simms, W. M.
Hobbes, Monroe Selecman, G. A.

Holland, Henry
Holland, Robt.
Horton, R. E.
Horton. M. W.
Huffish, James
Hamet, John L.
Hooe, G. G.
Holmes, A shel
Horton, Milton
Jewell, Robert
Jewell, George
King, Robert

Towles, James Weir, E. V.
Taylor, John G. Weedon, Robt. W.

r Tyler, Gouglas Weedon, P. T.
Tolson, J. N. Weedon, Mashall

I Williams, J. T. B.
Williams, John Weedon, C. II. A.

-Williams, J. F. Weedon, Geo. M.
Williams, Wm. F. Washington, W. T.

• 3rd Lieut., Robert W. Weedon.
3rd Sergeant, Absalom Lynn.
4th Sergeant, Vivian Towles.

' 1st Corporal, J. P. Gaines.
• 2nd Corporal, R. H. Hailslip.

3rd Corporal, Amos Benson.
• 4th Corporal, Andrew Nor-
man.

J. Taylor Williams was made
Sergeant Major • of the Regi-
ment, by Col. Wickham, and

I served through the Gettysburg
i Campaign.

William Willis Thornton (the
"first Captain) was made Major
in the Commissary Department

, of Ewell's forces and acted in
that capacity until the close of
the war.

, Many members of Co. A were
, severely wounded; John W.
Fewell lost a leg at Five Forks.
Lieut. B. D. Merchant had a long
experience of prison life, and
was one of those who were sent
to M— Island, in Charleston
Harbor. —died at Point Look-
out, and several others suffered

• long terms of prison life; Chas.
H. Brawner, at Fort Delaware,
and L— Windsor, twenty
months at Elmyra.

List of Dead of Co. A, 4th Vir-
ginia Cavalry.

Captain P. D. Williams, killed
at Raccoon Ford.

George Colvin died of disease.
J. T. Arundel, killed near

Dumfries by two negro prison-
ers.

• S. T. Davis, killed near Dum-
fries by two negro prisoners.

L. Bridwell died of disease.
W. S. Robinson died of disease.
Henry Evans died of disease.

I BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH
OF MR. it.iTCLIFFE

(Continued from page 1)

Ratcliffe had inherited his fa-
ther's taste for r esearch and
history and enters enthu.dasti-

' tally into any movement to bring
the history of old Prince Wil-
1Mm county before the nation.
Mr. Ratcliffe's charming wife,
who was Miss Lillian Silling of
Fauquier, enters whole-hearted-
ly into her husband's work and
interests and with their attrac-
tive children form a most desir-
able element in the social life
of Prime William and Stafford.
They' are ardent church work-
ers, Mr. Ratcliffe being a vestry-
man in Trinity Church, Manas-
sas.

Mathew Finegan died of d31-841
ease.
D. C. Norman, died of disease.
Thomas Cushing, killed near

Warrenton.
William H. Cockrell, killed at

Raccoon Ford.
Ellis A. Deats, killed at Aldie.
T. P. Ellicott, killed at Travill-

ian Station.
A. A. George, died of disease.
L. Lynn, died of disease.
John H. Lee, killed at Fairfax.
J. P. Monroe, died in prison.
Thomas W. Marders, killed at

White.
W. S. Moore, killed at Spotsyl-

vania.
Horace Nelson, killed at

Jack's Shop.
W. H. Selecman, killed at

Jack's Shop.
Thomas S. Shirley, died in

prison.
William Stone, died in prison.
Frank Williams, killed.
Vivian Towles, killed at Tra-

villyan Station.
James Towles, killed at Spots-

ylvania, C. H.
Roll of Quantico Guards, Co. B,
49th Regiment, Va. Infantry
- Please turn to page 7.

MASONIC NOTICES

ManasFrti Lodge No. 182. A. F. &
A. M., meets in the Masonic Temple
In First Friday evening of each
month at 8 p. m.

JOHN T BROADDUS
Worshipful Master.

Wimodausis Chapter, 0. E. S. No.
106, meets in the Masonic Temple on
Third Tuesday evening at 8 p m.
MAY L SMITH. Worthy Matron

Wednesday nights Saturday nights

9 P M. to 1 A. M. 8 P. M. to 12 M.

, Round and Square Dancing

EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

Centreville Road at Bull Run Bridge

BULL RUN PARK
I. J. BREEDEN, Prop. Manassas, Va.

\

PHONE: 155 VSS DISTRIBUTOR

PRINCE WILLIAM FARMERS SERVICE

Feeds, Seeds, Fertilisers

and Other Quality,Farm Supplies

Roofing Cement

MANASSAS VIRGIV

BRANCH HOUSE AT CIIANT111 Y, VA.4.'
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GENERAL RICH RD'STODDARD EWELL
Lieutenant General. Richard

Stoddert Ewell belonged to the
Prince William branch of the
Ewell famity, being a grandson
of Colonel Jesse Ewell of Belair.
His father, Dr. Thomas Ewell
burn at that place, was a physi-
cian and writer of some note,
who lived for many years in
Washington City, and married
Elizabeth Stoddert, daughter of
Benjamin Stoddert, first Secre-
tary of the Navy.

Richard Stoddert Ewell was
born in Georgetown, D. C., Feb-
ruary the 8th, 1814, at the home
of his maternal grandfather,
though the family moved after-
wards to Centreville, Va., and
later to "Stony Lonesome," one
of the old Ewell places in Prince
William, since destroyed by fire.
At that place Richard Ewell

• spent his vacations from West
"Point, -and the United States

41k4r11111.- He graduated at West Point
In 1840, served on the Western

• Frontier from 1840 to,'45; on
Coast Duty 1849; in. Mexican
War 1846 to '48,—was engaged
at Vera Cruz, Cerro Gordo, Cou-
teras, Cherubusco, Moline del
Rey, and Chapultepec. He be-
came Capain of dragoops in
184191 did Frontier Duty in New
Mexto 1850 to '51, engaged in
the Gila and Pinal Apache ex-
peditiOns.,1857 W '59, though
soon resigning his commission

° in the United States Army.

He was commissioned Lieu-
tenant Colonel in the Confeder-
ate Service, Corp of Cavalry,
March 16, 1861. Brigadier Gen-
eral June 17, 1861; Major Gen-
eral January 1862, and Lieuten-
ant General May 23, 1863. We
served in the Manassas Cam-
paign 1861, was engaged at
White Oak Swamp Cedar Moun-
tain, Kettle Run and Manassas
1862, where he was severely
wounded. He succeeded General
Stonewall Jackson at his re-
quest, and was in command of
the Second Corp, C. S. A., at
Winchester, Gettysburg, the
Wilderness, and other subse-
queet operations of that cam-
pkii0u, and was captured at Sail-
or's Creek. His sufferings after
this will be spoken of later. He
was a born fighter, a bold, blunt
and honest soldier. He died Jan-
uary 25, 1872, at Spring Hill in

• Tennessee, of pneumonia.
General Ewell was married

late in the War to Mrs. Percy
Brown of Tennessee, a cousin on
his mother's side. He was said
to have addressed her when both
were young people, but as she
preferred Mr. Brown to her mili-
tary admirer, he waited till his
opportunity came many years
later, enjoying meanwhile the
warmest friendship of the
Browns. The finally united cou-
ple were most devoted to eacly
other. The death of his wif
preceded his by only a few-hers,
and they were buried in the
same grave.
The Rev. William Dame of

Baltimore, a Confederate Veter-
an of some distinction, once
wrote to Mrs. Turner, General
Ewell's step-daughter: "Your
friend and step-father was a
splendid man. I can say no less.
I saw him often on the battle-
field, and we all regarded him as
a sort of 'stormy petrel.' Where-
ever he was on the field there
was bound to be a storm of
heavy fighting. I assure you he
was honored and loved by the
Army of Northern Virginia, and
the man who secured the affec-
tion of that heroic band was
truly stamped,—a man indeed.
Be n, dear Madams, that
all is fellow soldiers most
heartily appreciated General
Ewell, and now revere his me-
mory as one of our best and
bravest."
According to the best infor-

mation obtainable General Ewell
sustained three wounds in the

- Copfederate service. The first
lpiowas in May 31, 1861, at Fairfax

Court House, while he was re-
forming a small detachment of
volunteers who had been sud-
denly attacked by the enemy's
cavalry and thrown into confu-
sion. He was wounded in the
ehoulder, and General Smith re-
lieved him of his command end
put the enemy to flight. His
second wound was at the Second

-..............••,,N............................

PIANO INSTRUCTION I

Miss Virginia N. Spciden

has resumed her piano teach-

ing for the scholastic term.

Those interested may obtain
further information by call-

ing ia person or phoning Man-

assas 99.

GENERAL RICHARD STOD-
, DERT EWELL

etattle of Manassas, from which
he suffered amputation of the
leg. The operation was perform-
ed by that great surgeon, Dr.
Hunter Maguire, at "Auburn,"
the home of Mr. 4..rs Buckner,
then used as a hot, tal. Eweli
had been known as a horseman
of surpassing e.:cellence, and
even- after tt.ls, in the Gettys-
burg Cam, aign, ne made four-
foot leaps, hoidieg h's seat by
balance. Tho stories that he was
strapped to the saddle were un-
true. He nevir was. He once
had a woodtri leg shot off in
battle.
He was again wounded iii the

Wilderness, in May 1864, and
was succeeded in the command
by Gen. ,iubal A. Early. After
this, being broken in hcelth and
suffering from his wound, he
was placed' at Richmond in
charge of the Department of
Henrico. here says a Richmond
writer, he remained till he
mounted his horse and rode
southward, across the bridge,
while the sky was darkened by
the smoke of a conflagration
which, in obedience to the stern-
ly imperative necessity of war,
he had sorrowfully lighted. He
was soon taken prisoner and long
confined at Fort Warren with-
out any assigned cause. The
hardships he had previously en-
dured added to the burden qf
long imprisonment, made rapid
inroads into his constitution, and
when he was finally released
through the heroic efforts of his
wife, he retired to their home in
Tennessee hardly more than a
wreck.1
The New York Herald, the

leading Republican paper of that
day, said in its issue of April 9,
1865, "General. Ewell was cap-
tured by Genenral Sheridan on
the 8th instant while endeavor-
ing to escape from Richmond.
His capture i s an important
event, as Ewell was one of the
first men in the Rebel Army,
next in importance indeed to Lee
himself.

Another writer of that day
says, in writing of his death:
"He is at last at rest, and his
battles are all over. With Jack-
son and Lee, and the mighty
host of heroes who crowd the
Valhalla of the dead, he sleeps
in peace." It was General Gor-
don who wrote of him as "Dear
Delightful Dick Ewell."
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SOME OLD HOMES OF
PRINCE- WILLIAM' •

Continued from page 5

fancy—or seemed so, for its
swift decline had already set in.
Great days had there been in the
Mid-Eighteenth Century. • Lord
Fairfax had gravely passed its
sidewalks. George Washington
and Lighthorse Harry Lee, not
to speak of many other heroes,
had danced in its ballroom and
gathered around its hospitable
tires. The Scottish Merchants
who named the place were can-
ny, wise, successful. Some fine
fortunes were made. Rich,
proud, luxurious days were
they—with the tobacco market
at its topmost height, with the
London and East ,Indie trade
abroad, the produce of a fertile
hinterland within easy reach at
home. It was so far our largest,
our most socially important
town. Even in that, last quarter
of the Century the tide of for-
tune ran high—then with curi-
ous suddenness came the-ebb.

It was the Creek, Quantico,
that had first called the place in.
to being. It was the same treach-
erous Creek that failed, left it
desolate at last—when by'that
strange shallowing process, 80
frequent in our tidal streams, it
slackened and shrank year by
year. What power of the towns-
folk could resist it—this earth-
burden of upland rivulets settl-
ing, down, or apbackingswith the
tide from below. Commerce
dwindled and died away from
their mad-bound wharves. Their
warehouses crumbled to silent
decay. Strange new diseases,
racking chills and slow-wasting
fevers, crept out of the ever-)
widening 'marshes, and assailed
folk as never before. One wild
windy night a fire broke out, and
swept half the town before it.
Their old ballroom fell, with a
crowd assembled for a religious
meeting. Even the fishing boats
were unlucky, and many widows
mourned their drowned hus-
bands. Indeed it would seem
that misfortune hung like a
cloud over the place. Rethovals
came fast. Many of the fine
brick houses were torn, pulled
down and carted away—some to
Brentsville, the new County
Seat, eighteen miles distant.
Lawyers, merchants, artisans
followed. All who could went
away.
Why prolong the tale of woe!

Even this much is a sort of rep-
etition. It has been touched on
before. Only those stayed in
Dumfries who could not afford
to go. As a rule only their de-
scendants live there now. Small
wooden houses have, with few
exceptions, taken the place of
old red-brick and white-stone
mansions. Even the echoes of
its past are here very faint and
far-off. As a rule the inhabit-
ants know little of its history.
It is among the grandchildren of
those who went away that tra-

ditions of the place still linger
and are told.
But neither places nor times

stand still. A change has lately
come here. Dumfries is again
at the Head of Tidewater, but it
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IGet the fuels behind this

YEAR
GUARANTEE
A MILLION GENERAL
IA. ELECTRIC Refrigerators
have given expense-free service
in • million homes! Now General
Electric gives • remarkable
guarantee and new low prices,
new refinements. Finger-tip
latch. Sliding shelves. All-steel
cabinets, With porcelain lining
that resists fruit acids.

The famous Monitor Top meeha.
nism operates quietly in a bath
.of oil. An accessible temperature
control provides fast-freezing of
ice cubes and des.erta.ln,livi,lual
sones of cold meet every refriger-
ating need. Broom-high legs
make sweeping easy. Installa-
tion is as simple as connecting
an electric fan.

Join n• in th• Gmuirel

norm, R-nifialn. Mewl

mai awry :•••tn•oloy 4“.

.1.41. oft

N. B. 4 6...e.re.M.

Down payments $i 0
as low as . . . .

(‘. jib two whole years to

GENERAL (1.4r ELECTRIC
ALL-STEEL 111111.1.1111GERATOR

DOMESTIC. ligr4T NOUSE MID COMMERCIAL 
REFRIGERATORS

ELECTRIC WATER COOLERS

Is the Tourist Tide. Looking
llonp from that hill aforemen-
hoed we note the stream of
4raftic sweeping at its very foot.
any of the motor vehicles-are

of the latest make, high-power-
id, costly. The month is, say,
October. Many of those Dodges
and Overlande evidently contain
families or parties of cempers,
many probably returning home.
They have been north for cookT
sir, or south for a view of Vir-
ginia's historic grounds, to Fred-

Richmon‘Williams-
burg,—or still further, even to
Florida. One wonders what our
fikliest settlers, those staid
Scotch merchants, would have
Thought of them; but were they
eot also proudly a breast of their
own time? 

••

. We linger And itxplore a little.
The old town still has pictur-
esqueness of its own; with its
few old red-brick buildings,
relics IA :forMer grandeur, its
unkempt old churchyard, its fill-
ed-up -marshy creek, where the
hull of an old vessell was recent-
ly dug-up. In getting to see one
lealf-ruinous. house, ,the old
Tebbs mansion, a little off the
street, "we get bestuck with
"Spanish needles" and "beg-
ears's lice." I miss very much
Kr. Luther Merchant, who used
to he -the town antiquary, so
well-informed and so kind.
There is no one to take his place,
and we hear that even his col-
lection of old papers and relics
is nowhere to be seen, having
been carelessly destroyed.
. There is one thing that Dum-
fries cannot quite lose.—its very

a

tine natural site. escaped from that bloody field,
Quantico is only a few miles to wander a fugitke over the

away; and we hear some exeit- Mountains of Scotland. Just
lag things about the Marines,— think of the lapse of time since
who occasionally paint DumfriesI then, of two periods how un-
red. But we do not go there. like, yet covered by two or three
We come home by way of long lives! He could not have
Brentsville, our third County stayed at "Fleetwood." The

house is not old enough for that.
But did the folk who lived here
remember him? Did they know

many trees. It too has a pen- where he was buried? There is
sive charm of its own; but our no one here to tell, for this old •
time is short ,and after a rather home has also gone "out of the
hasty inspection we turn aside to ' family."
find several old mansions which I There are two other old man-
we want to see. • I sione near it that have shared
The one that time for most its fate. One is "Park Gate,"

is "Fleetwood:" Some, members of the WashingtOns, quaint out-
of our party are tired, and won- .iside and charming within. The
der why I stop here. It is only other is Effingham, still tragical-
"one. mere old house," not a 'very 11).' grand, though Out. of repair;
grand mansion, though in its holding its own amid a village
way Imposing; and amid its taUtO,f o/d-tinie oetbuildings, such as
trees, on its hill, overlooking one rarely now finds standing.
Cedar Run, it is a typical hornet Porter's Lodge, great ."out-kit-

Ante-Bellum gentry
it is imposing too, with, fine high,house, a long row of- old slave

: • •Inside• chen," spinning-and weaving

ceilings and some very beautiful quarters. Where else in Prince
woodwork. But not these things. William could one find them all
alone have drawn me' here. together!. And there on its hilt

far away is the. old burial-"Fleetwood° is an old Gibson_ not
Moschett hpme, aid by way of ground which shows most steik-
some Masehett ancestors- there inglY the king Succession of peo-
has come to the a favorite. tradi-
tion. I look, around at Fleet.
woe and think of it—of that
Muschett who once took part in
the-Battle of Culloden. then clime
as a refugee to Prince William in
Virginia to end his stormy days
here. I once saw in my child-
hood a very old lady who in her
youth had known him as a very
old than, and heard his tales of
Prince Charlie, with whom he

Town, with its Court House now
a Community Hall and its pretty
old dwellings, half-asleep under

pie who have owned this place.
Harrisons, Alexanders, Howl-
sons, and Greens, with certain
Christian names. , etrab 1 y
"Allen,' coming down by inherit-
ance as connecting links.
'We have much to.talk about

coming home through the sun-
set; and all agree that Prince
William can vie, in historic in-
terest, with any County in Vir-
ginia.

lowest priced
quality

oil burner

THIS news means that genuine
Williams 011-0-Matic oil heat-

ing, with every feature that has

helped make Oil-O-Matic the

world's outstanding oil burner, is

now within easy reach of even the

most modest home budget.

HUSHED HEAT, an exclusive new

feature of this newest Oil-O-Matic,

is the result of a discovery of the

Williams research laboratories. This

—new-0111,04vIatie Model IC burns
low-cost fuel oil instead of higher

p 'rited distillates. It is unusually

quiet ...and clean ...and economical.

This is because of a new, improved

Listnd as Standard by
(Md.,. ',ter LAboratories

type of Flame Projector. You save

hundreds of dollars in future fucl

bills, and enjoy the quietest oil heat

that has ever been achieved without

sacrificing the acknowledged higher

efficiency of the Projector Flame.

Call us today—we'll be glad to

examine your heating plant, quo
the exact price, and explain how

easy it is to buy deptne-.ble

Oil-O-Matic heat on our BJ.-lect

Payment Plan,

C. H. WINE
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METZ RADIO SERVICE
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Old Homes Near the Mountain
-- 59 ,1 OLD HOMES Oi' PR1NbE WILLIAM not. There is no Mr. Henry here

now. We will simply look frorn

I confess that I would rather

' We who live at the foot of the 

here by the gate. The chief

Bull Run Mountain think it .a
....4.41.41. 

By Miss A. M. Ewell ed. There was Inthoden's Bat-
points of interest are all mark-

Of the two Ewell homes I will with not far off the village of 1 prisent writer has some inter- to Ile "Stone House." This 
tery—first on the ground—

beautiful background for our 
• , - ANO,

homes, and so it is,—all grace- only say that I hope they do not that same name. And still be- eating old china which once be- building &ems to have no other 
Ther,3 Jackson stood "like a

ful wooded curves and slopes; disgrace that aforesaid back- yond are other old homes: Clo- longed to a Mrs. Martin Cock- name, and is famous by this one 
Stone Wall," and won a death-

gray, black, and white in win- ground. We have lived here verland, Saint's Hill, and Folk- burn Bronaugh. That however in an accounts oi these battles. 
less name. There Bee and Bar-
Low fell. Here were fired the

ter, paley green in spring, dark_ since our Great-grandfather's land. But limited space forbids "is another story." The road it stands by is now Lee shots at the baggage wagons on

time, and a home in the real more than the mere mention of Interesting Legends. Highway, a triumph of road_ the Stone Bridge that led to that

ly green in summer, and in au- country somehow takes hold of them. Here must end Vny list "The Soldier" is a very pic- making skill, with mot9r cars 
final rout.

tumnal gorgeous with all the one's affections more strongly, of old places near the Bull Run turesque old house. Mr. Bailey and trucks spinning along 
both It is all over now, and we will

rainbow's hues. The present we think, than some others. The Mountain. Tyler, the present owner, has ways. We cross this highway 
not go in, lest the air grow too

writer lives not far from the foot little Church at our gate on the II many interesting tales to tell of and begin going uphill.
of "Bell's Knob," the highest Carolina Road, "Grace Chapel," Old Homes On And Near it--amot* other things pf the It is a long hill. The road is The first Battle of Bull Run

heavy with tragedy.

point of all the range, the one also goes back to Squire Jesse "Quality Ridge." ghost, for It was once supposed washed out, a good deal su
nken, was singularly concentrated,

most nearly approaching real Ewell's time, and seems a part to be haunted by a trouble spirit, and.  we .note that the banks on mainly on this one hill; the Sec-
grandeur, and she flatters her- of ourselves. "Quality Ridge" was the name the shade of one who died there. either side are red. Of course ond Battle raged for miles,
•self that her eastward-fronting The old house at Dunblane given in former days by certain At any rate it ,has not been seen jt is only a coincidence. There around. All this Sudley neigh-
house, white-walled and red- was a place of refuge for friends simple folk, white and colored, lately. "The Shelter" is a hogle is plenty of red soil in Prince borhood indeed was a battle-
footed, could pot have a better and relatives from the Battle- to a certain ridge of high ground too cheerful and happy to enter- William' but, somehow, here it ground. One cannot forget it
background, field of Manassas in 1862. Dr. lying, roughly speaking, parallel tam n a guest so doleful. always gives me the impression while even driving through. The

In writing this I will begin Jesse Ewell, the writer's grand- with the Mountain, and said to Going south from this point of being stained with blood. It pines and cedars today stand in

with the old homes nearest the father,. was a well-known physi- be the highest point between the there is a truly magnificent view is a long and very gradually serried ranks, along roads and

Mountain. They are ,mostly don, and they came partly to be said mountain and Washington of the Mountain and of the val- slanting hill. We look up and fences, like men in line of battle.

parts of a forty-thousand-acre under his care. One of my first City. It extends from Bull Run ley between. At the Sudley Road see on the top above us a famil- The old houses are m
arked. This

tract that once belonged to the childish recollections is of tents on the north to Catharpin Run we turn to the left awhile, going nu- small gray weathe
r-boarded one was a Hospital; that the IOW

Burwells. It may have been ob- on the lawn and a body-guard on, the southeast, crossing Chest- eastward and down, from the top honse. under a group of trees. Headquarters of some Genera
l.

tamed about the time when Gov- of soldiers on jiand, for one of nut Lick, which here runs of, the Ridge to "Stepney"— 
.This is the Henry Hill, and that There are markers and monu-

ernor Francis Nicholson was so the Confederate Generals was through a wooded gorge. From most homelike and attractive old is the present Henry House. The ments all about; th
e tall Con-

desperately anxious to marry a then ill in the house. He was some points on this high ground Lewis place, and the present older one which used to stand federate one at G
roveton, on its

fair lady of that name that, by taken away at last on a litter, one gets beautiful views of the home of the Bernard-Smiths, there was shot to pieces in bat- little roun
d hill.over many dead;

virtue of his office as Colonel Further southward from us, Mountain itself about two mil & Here is a most judicious blend- tle. others in broomsedge fields;

Governor, he ordered her to obey and from "Waterloo," there is away, looking strikingly dark ing of styles, an old house har-
him. Her spirited answer might "Locust Boftom," the old Lath- and, high, and showing, its full moniously uited with a newer July 21, 1861, it was suddenly mer t

hick with dust. Last sum-
By the noon of that Sunday, some by the roadside, in sum-

have warned folk that someday am home, not so near the Moun- length from Aldie in Loudoun to one, not to speak of Wepple- decided by the uncertain for- mer, the terri
ble Drought Sinn-

that word would be dropped tain as some others, but, on the Thoroughfare. ; white furniture and fine old fam- une of war that the, Henry Hill mer, that dust was 
thick in-

from the marriage service. Be mountain side of the Carolina The old house on the. Ridge ily portraits. One loves ,to see had become the "Key to the deed. It lay on the foliage by

that as it may the great Burwell Road,—a fine solidly built old nearest Bull Run, which is also the past holding its own this Situation," the main objective the highway,
 over the mal•kers

tract of land in Prince William brick house, fronting south, with the Louddun Line, is "Prospect way, though with late improve- of two opposing armies. The and monuments—making one

was soon broken up. The only large rooms and interior wood- Mill," an old Hutchison home, ments added. "Stepney" has tide of battle had taken an un- think how
 many of those who

part now left to Burwell de- work. , now falling to ruin. On seeing long been a seat of hospitality. expected turn. We need not took part in that Great Conflict

scendants is "Evergreen," which • Beyond Locust Bottom to it one is filled with regret for The name suits the place. It is dwell on it here. It has been have also gone to dust. Soon

still belongs to the Berkeley fam- southward is "Piedmont," once what was once a most attractive so emphatically old English. Th written up too often. Our busi- they will all, be gone that way.

ily. The two Ewell homes, part of the Wormeley estate, dwelling. Its many dormer win- still older Lewis home was ess is with the little dormer- For Dust is, the greatest of101

"Edge Mill" and "Dunblane,", confiscated after the Revolution dows still glimmer above the "Warner - Hall" in Gloucester windowed 'house which stood conquerors. .We fight it all our

are on a part of this tract that, because the Tory heir to it was long shiogled roof, its old stone County, a once famous mansion then on this hill. It had long lives, and then lie down at last,

according to tradition, was once classed as an alien enemy. •He kitchen still suggests the gen- now burned, been a peaceful quiet little to go our "way to Dusty Death."

lost and won at the gaming was in the British „Navy of that erous style of Ante-Bellum cook- We now come back to the top house,—in a quiet neighborhood. A little further! A little more
table. This fact was always of the Ridge, and the very high_ On that Sunday morning there time here, and we are done with
brought up with a solemn head- 

ay, and afterwards' rose to be ing once done there. A few box- were three people in it; Mrs. this tragic region.Admiral Ralph Wormeley of bushes, reduced to skeletons by est point of all—Snow Hill.
shake, by Uncle Washington, one that same navy. Piedmont nibbling colts, still survive—piti- Grand Colonial Mansion Judith Henry, a widow, nearly We turn out of the Lee High-
of the old Ewell ex-slaves, when ninety, her daughter, Miss EllenHouse is old, low-pitched, and ful reminders of the once green Snow Hill house is our near- way, not far from the storied
any bad luck befall on either Henry, and a nergo servant girl,quaint, and is said to have been masses, higher than the eaves of eat approach to a really grand Stone Bridge, (now set aside as
place. "What else could you look Lucy. There were two sons ofthe Overseer's home for this the house and, according to tra- Colonial Mansion. It was built a monument) and find ourselves
for here?" he would say. "A part of the Wormeley land. dition, once trimmed into fanci- the house, elderly men and

about the middle of the eigh- in a world apart—a Land of the
spell! Under a spell!" The same teachers, not with the Confed-'sharer the Mountain is "Ra- ful shapes. A few of the old teenth Century for a Mr. Brooke Has-Been, now in Loudoun
thing had happened in a Mary- erate Army, but away on busi-vensw'dod," once "North End,"— shade trees are left, the grass is who must have been a lineal de- County, but long part of the
land family out of which he had ness at the time. When Im-meaning the north end of "Ever- still green in patches, but if di- scendant of t h a t Edmund original Old Prince William. The
come, and he had probabily boden's Battery (Confederate)green." It belonged, for many !apidation continues unchecked Brooke who was one of Spots- tide of battle once dashed over
heard much of bad consequences. was rushed to the scene andyears after the War between the we fear this once attractive old wood "Knights of the Golden it also, but it lies seemingly
But we Ewells do not seem planted near this house it drewStates, to the Bronaughts, most home will soon share the fate of quite away from the usual
worse off than our neighbors. Horse Shoe." Another Edmund the opposing fire upon it.
True Dunblane house was burn- 

gentle and generous of gentle- "Waterloo." It is now the very Brooke, son or grandson of the Tourist Route:
Alas for that old—that vei-yfolk, who had lost much by that oldest Hutchison house left and first Brooke at Snow Hill moveded to the ground some years old lady! It is said that she hadsame War. It is now the same is supposed to be a part of the from there to Georgetown, D. C.ago, but it has been pretty well old home, though added to, hm. adjoining farm, "Egypt." "Pros- always been of a singularly

built up again. Perhaps the early in the last century. When peaceable disposition. Alas forproved, and somewhat modern- pect Hill" some years ago was an old man he once showed aspell is broken. Miss Ellen, described as a timidzed, and the attractive residence much the prettier place. It is to friend of mine, vkiting i n
Nearest the Loudoun Line in and gentle person! And forof Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Watson. be hoped that some day some de- Georgetown, one of the little

this row of old homes is "En- Lucy, hardly more than a child!' A mile or so south of this, scendant of the family will golden horse - shoes, studded
field," now the residence of Mr. Mrs. Henry's long-dead husbanddown the Mountain Road, which rescue it from complete ruin. with gems, that Governor Spots-
John Adams. Though a newer had been a Surgeon on the Fri-gives one especially in summer, Going south from this place, wood gave to the group of gen-
house has replaced the very gate Constellation. His picturea beautiful ride, comes "Moun- within the right Mr. Parker Wil- tlemen who with him went to
quaint old one that used to be by St. Memin was hanging in thetam Rest," another old house, son's home and a lovely view of the top of the Blue Ridge and
here, it follows the old lines, and house. It hangs in this neweradded to and improved—the old the Mountain beyond, one of its viewed the fair country beyond.
the site with its fine old trees, house today, smiling, debonair,stone part very picturesque and greatest attractions, we pass the The celebrated motto was still:
its rich turf, is still the same. ancient looking. This still be_ former home of a man once well- like all St. Mcmin's portraits,

There is no mistaking the long- longs to Mr. and Mrs. Lanier known in Prince William, Mr. 
"Sic juvat transcendens mon with not a crack in the o:iginal

settled look about a human habi- Berkeley, though they live in George Galleher. There is a 
tea." The name of Edmund
Brooke is on Spotswood's list of 

glass cr scratch on the frame—settled
Here in the old house, Alexandria. They, and their tragic old tale connected with tho' the wall behind it was a

long ago, lived Mrs. Graham, 
knights. The Brooke horse- wreck.

friends too, like to think that this place, though that is now
who was at least an early dwell- 

shoe is the only one that I have
some day they may return. This "another story." It does not The Confederate officers did

ever heard of being still in ex-
er if not the first. From it she what they could. They werealso was once a. part of "Ever- look tragic--only home-like and
hurried forth to see La Fayette 

istence. I hope it is so now. At very much concerned. Theygreen"—there just across the comfortable. The house is not
go by on that memorable day in 

the Jamestown Exposition I
fields,—a fine old mansion, still the original one at this spot, looked vainly for one of them, 

carried Mrs. Henry to a deep
August, 1824, when all the folk stately on its "fair rising Admiral Cockburn's Uncte, gully not far from the house.
in Prince William, Loudoun, and ground." It was for many years Crossing Chestnut Lick, here 

in the History Building. Can She stayed there with the two
Fauquier went out to welcome 

not some loyal son or daughter
the hospitable home of Colonel bordered by picturesque wooded others, Miss Ellen and Lucy, the

him. As he came, in an open Edmund Berkeley, too well- hills, we reach "The Shel
ter,” of Virginia get on the track of balls flying over her head; then

carriage, along the Carolina known in Prince William to which is not only old but like 
these lost treasures? an enfilading fire began. They

Road, it was lined with cheering 
- After the Brookes at Snow

make a sketch of him needful "Evergreen," still belongs to a took her back to the house and

thousands. But Mrs. Graham, Hill came the Stuarts who lived
here, but his home speaks of descendant of the original own- put her in a stone fireplace. Had

though still a stately dame, a 
there for many years. ' It was

him, as old homes have a way of era—he having been no less a she been younger and stronger

real Colonial one, was old, slow, 
then sold to Mr. Henry Lynn,

doing. "Evergreen's is gener- nersonage than Martin Cockburn of nerve she might have borne

and late. He had passed when 
and has lately been sold again to

ously large. Its wide and lofty of "Springfield" in the Mt. Ver- it better, escaped to die later in

she reached the road. She knelt 
Mr. Otis Latham. The original

hall goes "all the way through," non and Gunston neighborhood, peace. But the noise was fright-

in the middle of it and kissed 
old square house is well-built

and therefore is breezily cool on and uncle to the redoubtable Ad- ful. Imboden's Battery and a
the ground that he had ridden the hottest summer day. Its miral Cockburn who captured 

and on a large scale. If it dozen others pounding, pound-
over. rooms are huge, and the stone and burned Washington City. could be harmo

niously be added ing just a few rods away, Enemy

At this place lived later Mr. walls so thick that both coolness The oldest part of the Shelter 
to, say with two wings joined Shells shrieking and bursting

Joseph Parker, one of Mosby's and warmth are assured the house, the lower and thick-wall- 
either directly to the Aouse or overhead. The acrid smoke was

Gallant rangers,—and proud of whole year round. Escaping a ed part, is undoubtedly an- by collonades t
he effect would thick. Wounded men crawled

the fact— then Mr. Edward Wil- Vandal's hand it will last while cient—and was probably the be truly worthy of its v
ery fine into the house to die. She was

son from Maryland, father Of the memory of the Confederacy summer home of Martin Cock- 
site. We shall hope some day old, weak, terrified. She begged

Mrs. Adams, who still enjoys the pndures, which we hope is for burn. There is a tradition that 
to see this. There are more to be put back into the bed

old home, a long, long time. Fine old trees he spent a part of his time here, 
interesting traditions connected where she usually stayed. A few
with the place. One is to the

Next in the row is "Bunker shade it, and a carpet of rich and old books, mostly in Latin 
minutes later she was mortally

Hill." The old name still sticks turf covers the beautifully sym- with his name in them, not to 
effect that it was largely built wounded by the explosion of
with lumber hewn from a gi-

though another and prettier has metrical hill which forms its speak of other belongings, bear a shell.

been given. There is a wonder- site. Mr. and Mrs. Louie Thomas witness to that fact. For pee- Frantic poplar that grew up on Miss Ellen was left deafened

fully fine view from this foot hill are now its occupants, though pie in the "chill country" near 
the spot, and that the stump is for life, and folks said "a little
still under the house. One can

of the Mountain, but the original members of the Berkeley family the Potomac a summer home 
queer." No wonder! Lucy was

not help thinking that this, if
old home once belonging to still enjoy visits there in sum- was oftne a necessity. He was lamed, shot through the ankle.

true, would have called for a
Hooes, is now gone and another mer. Long may the old house a Scotchman by birth, but came The house was a wreck. Through

not so highly placed is the corn- stand to yield both shelter and early in life .to Virginia, and Redwood in size. 
Another tale it all the St. Memin smiled airi-

fortable home of Mr. T. B. welcome, seemed to leave a most pleasant is that an
 Indian. of course a ly down upon the scene.

Thomas. We regret to say that There are several houses with Impression on all who knew him. 
Chief, disputed the right to build Ah, well! It is oVer now, and
here. was killed and buried un- she sleeps well,—that old, old

two more of the oldest homes in ri past in the Waterfall neigh- He has been largely written up.

this line are now gone, "Rose- hnrhood. The village itself -bit notably by Bishop Meade. His 
der the house. Again interest- lady, a gentlewoman born, near

field," once home of the Eris- oicturesoue. and has a part of home at "Springfield" is still ing, If true. But We would 
iialb- the house where her home used

cops from whom the Ewells its own. Even its attractive little standing, though much altered 
er dwell -- upon the gentle, to be. Her daughter and one

bought their tract of Upper Community Hall, though just in for the worse, very near "Guns- 
"Knights of the Horsa-9hoe.' son lie beside her, both owner

Prince William land, and "Wa- running order, has its own bit ton Hall,"'' and he and George Further Afield and guide at the historic Henry

terloo," once a Tyler place. These of history. Not far away are Mason were friends. As th The Sudley Road gees from House. The battlefield around

two houses, one gone to ruin and "Mount Atlas," Poplar Hill," Scotch who remembered Cullo- our part of the County, eastward it was kept more like a park

the other lately pulled down, "Hirglev," and other old places. "en were tint then in love with to the Battlefield, across it and than now, though it belongs to a

were probably considerably over Mr. B. H. Gossom lives at the English Government it is beyond to Manassas. It is an Battle Park Association. Mr.

a century old. The Briscoes were ",Mount Atlas," an old Carter probable that Martin Cockburn old earth road, up and down hill. Henry was a 
man of high men-

from Maryland, and related to place. The name of "Hagley" At least somewhat influenced at times much worn and sunken. talitv and character, who read

the distinguished family of that goes far back, into the history Mason's ideas of American In-
 A long-settled neighborhood is end thought the best. He talk-

name there. A newer and per- of English Literature. I only dependence, resulting in The Bill

haps better house replaces "Wa- know that this Hagley was once of Rights. The name of Cock-

terlao,"—but alas! its two fine an old Tyler home, and now be- burn is a noble one in Scotland.

old stone chimneys are no more. longs to Mr. Randolph Smith. and is pronounced "Coburn."

. It seems a pity to pull down the "Hard Push" is the plucky name Martin Cockburn married a Mis
s

old ones when all our best archi- J of another old place near Water- 
Bronaugh, and having no chit-

tads outside of country neigh-i fall. Some miles beyond Water- dren his name and estate passed 
newer, larger building stands on heart. thak body of troops was well

borhoods, are now building new. fall comes Thoroughfare Gap, through her to her peopl
e. The its site. We pass it and go on Do you want to go In, reader? na'rrafl. He had quarreled just

Here were old homes, old
estates carved from the great
body of land that Robert Carter
of Corotoman, (or "King Car-
ter"), owned along the stream
Bull Run, and which was divided
among his grandsons. Along
this old and very bad road wind-
ing between hills and through
stony hollows, were founded by
the Carters and their kindred in
the Middle Eighteenth Century,
"Pittsylvania," "M ountain
View," "Bleak Hill," "Elmwood"
and "Sudley House,"—which
last gave a name to the whole
neighborhood. urther away and
more accessible to the outside
world are Hazel Plain, Ben Lo-
mond, and Portici ; all parts of
the same tract, all down on war-
maps.

Pittsylvania is said to have
been the grandest of all these
old Carter mansions,—with
much of its interior finishing
brought from England. An old
friend of oirrr'llTho had known
it well used to tell of the rich
wall paper, "some of the oldest
and handsomest made," which
had come that way. It was burn-
ed with the house. There is not
left even an old-looking outbuild-
ing; only the site, a high plateau
that strikes one as much too
large for the small dwelling upon
it, built after the War. The only
thing now suggesting age about
the place is the burial ground
where Carters and their kin of
the Sudley neighborhood re-
pose. 4 stone wall encloses the
dense jungle of trees, bushes and
vines, where in summer not a
tombstone is visible, though
they are there. After looking
a while we are glad to turn
away.

Pittsylvania was used as a
Hospital after the first Battle of
Bull Run. Mrs. Judith Henry.
slain in that battle, stated on
her tombstone to have been "a
daughter of Landon Carter of
Pittsylvania." That old friend
aforementioned used to tell us
of going to Pittsylvania when
it was a Hospital after the First
Battle. A large part of this old
mansion had been unoccupied
for some years and was out of
rtpair. There in huge old rooms
with that English Wall paper
hanging in strips, and fallen
plaster swept into corners, the

that of Sudlev. once great Car- ed with, made friends of the wounded were lying,—some in
ter stronghold; named after one leaders in that strife on both great carven four-posters, some
of the old Carter places. Old I sides. They sent him books and on pallets. • "The one who im-
Sudlev Methodist Church, near maps. .He studied the War from pressed me most strongly," she
Bull Run, used as an hospital beginning to .end—and had.  not said, "was Captain McCauseland
after two battles. is gone: and a a grain of bitterness in his of the Louisiana Ti erg Surel
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before the battle with a broth- tions "gone out of the family,"
er officer. A challenge passed, and given up to neglect. Though
and they arranged for a duel spacious, imposing, Sudley lacks
afterwards. When that time the attractiveness of Mountain

. came he was lying at Pittayl- I View.
vania, mortally wounded. We Tide-
heard of two other men from the 

Robert of Corotoman in  
water, Virginia. It is a name to

far South who had fallen out, o
and made the same plan, to fight 

cwhnotre with, to bring aci the.bi
e of the 

h 
early Eighteenth

after the battle. Both were kill-
ed on the Henry Hill." 

King Carter! Untir-
ing, astute, resourceful. Both

Let us hope that they shook giving and taking liberally. We
hands in another world.

Pittsylvania was burned,
along with Portici and several
other houses, in the Second Bat-
tle. An old soldier born in the
neighborhood once said to -me,
speaking of that, night, "I felt
like the Day of Judgment had
come."
A Carter descendant, Doctor

Corson, of Philadelphia, owns
the site.
• We go on our way. Was-there
ever such a road outside of Vir-
ginia, and such gates? To open
one is an effort, but let us see

, if it is worth the trouble. To
4/11the left we pass Black Hill,—

its old house still standing, big
and tall, the whole place sug-
gesting summer breezes and
winter gales. It looked well
named, and it was also an old
Carter building. It is Mountain
View that we especially wish to

"visit, and that wins our hearts

when we get there. It too is
well named,—for the view of

Our Mountain eighteen miles

away, the whole range, is won-

' derful. One sees it, like a ram-

part, from end to end. The old

house stands high, and has a

charm of its own.' that nothing

short of ilestruction can quite

do away with. Built in a style

seemingly very popular in the

Middle Eighteenth Century;

with downstairs ceilings fifteen

feet high, and a qualht boxed-in

stairway leading to small low

rooms above; the parallel man-

tels and wainscoting speak of

gentle living. The long low kit-

chen wing, with its enormous

chimney, covering nearly one

side, was built for a "cocoonery"

in the days of silkworm 
culture,

when many Virginians thou
ght

themselves oh the eve of fortune

that way. In this house, 
built

by the Carters, Mr. Richard

Weir was living at the, time 
of

the Second Battle.

Mrs. Weir, still living, and

with memory of that time 
won-

derfully clear, was advised by

Confederate officers to stay in

the kitchen or the barn. 
The

. `latter was partly under 
ground,

.but she preferred the kitch
en,—

the old fortress-like 
cocoonery,

with walls over two feet 
thick.

There she took refuge, wr

shells, from two opposing b 
t-

teries flying overhead. She 
w

a young woman with 
a brave

heart, and two children, 
rela-

tives, in charge, The building

was not struck.
Outside there are still two o

r

three of the white mulberry

trees which were planted to 
fur-

nish food for the silkw
orms. The

industry for a while 
furnished

hope of fortune, then 
dwindled

away. Mpuntain View is the

most attractive and yet the 
sad-

dest of all places hereabouts.

It could so easily be 
"restored,"

turned into a fitting home 
for

gentry! In spite of present di-

lapidation "the scent of the

roses" seems to hang roun
d it

still. Carters, Weirs, Bro-

naughs. All have lived here suc-

cessively. One thinks with a

sigh of regret, "Could but 
one

come back, to live the old 
lei-

surely life,—exchanging 
visits

with Carter cousins there at

"Elmwood" just across the field!

Alas! that too is gone
—burned.

Old times have forever 
departed.

yore awful roads, more gates
!

A friend of ours thi
nks they

must be some of tire original

Carter ones, lovingly preserved,

patched up with boards and

poles. The last one we try to

open falls in two pieces. We lay

it aside and go on. This road

is a county one, and we under-

vtand that the County has or-

dered the gates taken off; but

the dwellers thereupon offered

to keep these relics of the past,

even at cost of being hopelessly

cut off from the outside world.

  Sudley House was probably

, also a Hospital after the Second

Battle. All the big old Mansions
hereabouts were. Next to Pitt-

sylvania it must have been the

largest and handsomest of all

these Carter houses. The very

large rooms, the fine open stair-

case would indicate this. Here

are fine old mantels and another
enormous chimney. Hearth and

• home meant something in those

days. Here is, at a little dis-

tance, the usual walled burial
ground. But we will not linger
leng. A brooding Raciness hangs

over it, and over most of these

old places, with very few excep-

pin Forest. Folk here are apt to Its delightful valley, about two
speak of them scornfully, as miles in length and a quarter
"run to seed." They are sup- in breadth, between craggy hills,
posed to have lacked the energy covered with chumeo-dohness
to get up and get away when the
bad time came. When the
creeks filled up with silt from
tobacco fields, which fields grew
yearly less profitable when Dum-
fries burned up or tumbled
down, or was pulled down and
carted away to Brentsvale, the

have seen him still dominating new County seat,—why didn't
the !scene in Lanceste County— they go, like their more adven-r
seen his beautiful portrait in turous, more energetic neigh-
the Court House there resplend- bore? Well, I can fancy their
eat in full bottomed wig, in vel- being held not by laziness alone,
vet and lacesruffles, seen his fine but some certain ties of love
bold signature attached to land and loyalty. And I have heard
grants, his "church that he lately of some of those folk who
built," Chrise's, pronounced by seem to compare very favorably
many the noblest Colonial with Us who did come away.
Church in Virginia. We have Seed that is good, even tho' run
seen Cotoroman Point where ,he down, is apt to come up at last.
lived, and some of the homes left Things do not stand still. -For
to his many sons,—"Sabine a longtime that Other End of
Hall" on the Rappahannock, the County was left to almost
"Carter's rove" and "Shirley" undisturbed repose. The War
on the James, "Oatlands" in hardly touched it. Pines, ce-
Loudoun. As agent for the Cul- dars, and scrub-oaks covered
pepers and Secretary for the most of the worn-out corn-and-
Colony of Visginia, he had op- tobacco fields. One walking
portunity to aequire his full, through the woods could often
share of the load going (thanks discern the corn-rows still visi-
to him) ,so cheap.' The Bull Run ble under a carpet of pine-
Tract was one of these bodies of needles. Old mansions fell 'to
land. Carters, Palls and Lewis-
es, Weirs, Henrys, and others
had their share by inheritance.
"Pittsylvania," POuse,"
"Mountain Vie';," -"Bleak Hill,"
"Portici." In all these places, in
that last pleasant Century be-
fore the most uncivil of civil
wars, King Caster's great-grand-
children lived, loved, and oxer-
siseJ hozAfality. No doubt
there ws 9 'feasting a"lore. The
length and richness, of„the old
Carter inventories, preserved in
our Prince William County re-
cords, givr an idea of the wealth
that made life luxurious in
these old mansions. Then came
the war-clouds, the storm, the
crash. Fire and sword took their
toll. The first tattle raged on
Carter land. Ths old homes were
611ed with wounded and dying.
Now, so far as the writer knows,
not an acre of that great Car-
ter Tract belongs to a Carter.
War and the law of change com-
bined to take it away.

IV

THAT OTHER END OF THE
COUNTY

That Other End of the Coun-
ty!

It has always seemed to me
to stand for Colonial golden
dssys, for early New Worldly
Romance and Mystery. And it
is to those who, like myself, care
for these things, that my appeal
is now made.
I think to most of us the

Tales of a Grandfather are more
impressive than Father's, which
seem prosaic by contrast, large-
ly because they are nearer our
own time. It is the old, old
tales,• the old, old places that
as a rule stir the deepest in-
terest.
When the southeast breeze

blows in early spring, when the
ice softens and melts before it,
when daffodils bud and maple-
trees blush, as maidens used to
do, and—last but not least—
when the frogs wake and croon,
vibrantly, like echoes of thun•
der, then it seems to me that
they are crying one word—one
name. "Po-to-mac! Po-to-
mac!" I hear it distinctly, over
and over again. Later, in May,
when the "Long Season" comes
the old tobacco-planting time,
tho' now meaning that no more
to us, when the southeast wind
wails day after day, often on a
high key, I hear "Ches-a-peake!
Ches-a-peake!" Then the heart
of a Tuckahoe thrills to all sorts
of historic memories. But it is
the former sound, throbbing,
throbbing, now low, now loud,
that I love best. It was up the
"Father of Waters" that they
came,—those first settlers of Old
Prince William, to till the new
lands, found the new homes that
now we think (for us) soNld.
They came not only as Tucka-
hoes, from Tidewater Virginia,
from Stafford, Westmoreland,
Lancaster,—or even from, that
far-off "Eastern Sho', but from
across the sea. They came
England, Scotland, France—the
last driven out by persecution.
It has been said by many histo-
rians that the best people in
France were then forced, away.

This is no place to write what
I would like to write,—their full
history. A mere mention must
be enough. They came,—and
they stayed a long time. Some
of them, or at least their de-
scendants, are lingering around
there still, in the marsh-thread-
ed low grounds, near the river,
in the pine woods near Dum-
fries, in the depths of Chinqua-

A railroad came, many years
ago, along the west bank of the
River, mounted on trestle work
high enoughto give very strik-
ling views to folk looking from
the car windows. The old King's
Highway from Alexandria to
Fredericksburg, once so ridi-
culed by Thomas Moore and
others, goes through Lower
Prince William. It became a
part of the Quebec-Miami High-
road. They are trying now to
make us call it "The Jefferson
Davis Highway," but very few
of us do. For one thing the
name is too long. Then for
Heaven's sake let us sometimes
forget the Sixties; have a little
simple Romance and Mystery,.
And now the U. S. Government
has adopted us, with a Marine
Station at what used to be the
sleepy little village of Quantico. a town,—and a town there hasThis doesn't . mean for ships.

been ever since. We will not goJust some of the men who go much further into its history.down to the sea in them; in this Though Ballendine, the restlesscase the sort of men that one adventurer, soon disappeared
tas to tell one's favorite lies to. from the scene, turning his en-There is also a Government

ergies elsewhere, the industriesWork-House for criminals near he left continued. One of his
Occoquan, looked at much ask- minor assistants there had beenance by natives, because the
workers have a way of so ofteii Daniel 

Morgan, afterwards a
great General of the Revolution.escaping. "Virginia air has that The Run, or River, Occoquaneffect on them," we are told. Be said to be at its mouth five miles

is

that as it may, even here in the
hills v.% lock our doors at night, wide. 

At the "Head of Tide-

after reading of a new Escape,'before spreading out into a
wishing that even the Marines
were nearer. We may be at bot- great es

tuary, it is seventy-five
yards. Since Colonial times thattorn a little proud of these two

Institutions. Outwardly there stream has been harnessed for

is much grumbling: the service of man. The town
has lived on and by it. It is

A few words about Occoquan
itself, likely that most of the very old

houses have been pulled downI am afraid that many Prince now to be seen. Yet here or in
William folk do not quite realize

the near neighborhood, accord-the beauty, the historic intereist gin to tradition, there once livedof their old County. I have had a notable group of gentry, pred-in the past "-Washingtonians. ecessors of another better
Alexandrians, to ask me, "Have

known to the outside world byyou seen Occoquan?' Do you reason of association with theknow that wonderful, that beau-
tiful piece of scenery?" yet households of Mount Vernon

and Gunston Hall. Among themI never saw it till yesterday, and was Martin Cockburn of "Springmany of us have have never seen
it at all. field" and "The Shelter."

Living, as the writer does, at I know little about the old

the foot of a mountain, she is places here along the A 1 e x-

supposed to know all about andria-Richmond Highway (the

views and vistas; but when after old Kings Highway) between

a drive of comparative tame- Occoquan and Dumfries. It is

ness—though through a part of , a land of famous sites, of mem-

the County always to me inter- ones of woods and thickets,

eating—when we began going, with now and then a glimpse

down, down, into what seemed , of marsh or river. "Leesylvan-

almost a canon, with water on ia," home of Lighthorse Harry

our left, with cliffs on the far Lee, must have been somewhere

side in front, and more water be- near; but as a rule our best old

low, I confess to a thrill. Here homes were not near the main

was all I had heard of—and roads. Happily the one here

more. It is as hard sometimes I best known to this writer is the

to define the picturesque as the best of all, beautiful Rippon

beautiful. It is simply thus and Lodge—long given up to ne-

so. We can but gate and ad- glect and decay, but now re-

mire. paired, restored by Mr. Wade

I suppose, at Occoquan, it is Ellis, descendant of its original

the peculiar combination of rug- owners, the Blackburns. It too

ged earth, water and woods.—Isets well back from the high-

of steep hills and sheer cliffs, way, in leafy seclusion, yet corn-

forest crowned, of water dash- mending at one point a dream-
'jagged rocks—to wide-I-like view-of-the Potomac. Mr.

still beauty below, and in the and Mrs. Ellis have certainly

midst, on hillslopes and In hol- been most successful restorers.

lows, the old town,—all this It is delightful to see, as at Rip-

Makes up a whole most unusual.' pon Lodge. the best of the old

And if the last is somewhat dis-' preserved a n d harmoniously

appointing, no matter. One does blended with the best of the

not wonder that Washington new. The original central house

artists love thh, place Po ssol ran, heck to 1725, and is the

I know of no other town in Vir- only one in Prince William that

ginia, Yorktown excepted, that we know of with the ceilings

In beauty of situation can Corns high paneled which character-

pare with Occoquan. ises certain old houses at

In June, 1760, an Priglish Williamsburg. Appropriately

traveller. Archdeacon Fturnabv. furnished, it lends itself more

wrote of Occoquan: "As besot- rsraciously to the generous hos-

ful rr scene as eye ever beheld. pftalfty of its present owners.

hs first one, Richard Blackburn, along it.4 main street, that old
came from Rippots England. King's Highway! It is now a
He planned not only his house., People's Road, and Other People
but Mount Vernon, and two of lin oelf-defence, must wake up ts;• 

or wild ivy, in full bloom. the later Mistresses of that: keep out of the way
Through the middle of' this val-
ley glides a rivulet, about eight
yards wide, extremely lucid and
breaking into numberless cas-
c,ades ; in different parts of it
small clumps of evergreens, such
as myrtles, cedars, pines and
other sorts. Upon the whole no
Vale of Tempe itself could dis-
play greater beauty."

Another writer, nearly a cen-
tury later, say: The banks of
the River Occoquan here present
jutting rocks and sometimes pre-
cipices. The traveller moving
along the plains of Lower Vir-
ginia, his eye accustomed to the
tame prospect of an alluvial
country, finds himself in a rav-
ine, descending a hill the pre-
cipitous ridged of which inspire
him with terror. Should he
tarry the rest of the day the
sacrifice will be amply rewarded,.
The botany of this neighborhood
is rich. Here in close proximity
are plants of the mountains and
.of the marshes. The very
mosses are numerous and beau-
tiful. In this vicinity there is
a quarry of valuable whetstones,

ruin, old towns became rather a bank impregnated with alum,
new and very commonplace and a cave which.bas never been
lages. But again that law of quite explored."
change is working. "Man con- I think this cave has since
tinueth not in one stay." been explored and found to con-

tam Indian pottery. It is pro-
bable that the roads are now less
precipitous than they used to be,
and the crags less awe-inspirink.
A recent writer on "Old Prince

William" has a chapter on "The
Industries qf the Occoquan."
He tells of John Ballendine, who
there, ,backed by certain lead-
ing gentlemen of this time,
started the said industries.—He
says: "This able and active gen-
tleman came of a Lancaster fam-
ily, reiated to the Balls, Ewells,
and others. He established in

oMarch, 1775, his residenc at
Occoquan, and proceeded to erect
certain forges, water-grist-miIls,
store' houses and dwellings, and
to provide the new plant with
s!aves , livestock, and other
equipment."
A pretty good start this for

place were Blackburns of Rippoj 
j 

But I am skirnming along too
Lodge. -1ast. On our route we take in
The fact that a well-known I an old Mansion which seems to

duel once took place at Rippon ' be the last, one of note left in
Lodge, and that its drawing
room was stained with the blood
of a mortally wounded man—all
this gives a touch of tragic in-
terest, and may account for
some of the tales of the place
being "haunted."

It is an old tomb, about a mile trees.
farther on, along the highway, As loyal very-great grlindchil-

.

that we next wish to see. dren of this house we duly see
Long ago, I think in the eigh- once moressasid show ti others,

teen and eighties it was found its points of interest; as for in-
in a dense thicket, near this road stance, the parlor and hall which
half-way between Occoquan and by a curious process of sliding
Dumfries. It was said of course and folding, doors and all, could
that strange wild sounds had once be thrown into one for
been heard for a long while fast balls, christenings or weddings.
coming from this same thicket. One of the latter was Doctor
It seemed, indeed, as if a "ha'nt" I Craik's, another was Parson
were crying for recognition., Weems's. The dancing on these
Dogs that went ip after a rab- occasions was probably kept up
bit came out seated and crying. , a week, as there is record of aAt last someone investigated christeniqg that lasted from
and found this old tomb. I Thursday/ to Sunday. Here

I have seen it twice, once a across the hall, as it normally
few, years its discoverer, and is, lies the "great dining room, "
again, lately.' It is one of the "where, according to tradition,
table sort, a large slab standing from the time the Ewells and
on four rudely carved legs. Weemses went away, there used
Such tombs are apta to tumble. to be seen sometimes at mid-
It was found lying flat on the night a table "all set with shin-
grounb, the legs scattered about, ing glass and silver," and with
On the slab was a worn inscrip- I candles already burning as if
ton containing the date which I ready for a feast. This whether
caused much disputing among !anyone were living here or not.
the county antiquarieis. Some And folk noticed after while that
said it was 1608, others 1698— I the appearance was apt to mean
only with the tail of the nine ' hearing of death in the "Old
made. in an old-fashioned way Family." So it was realty a Fu-
below the line of other letter- '
ings, and badly worn away,—
thinking of the former date
Prince William drew its breath.
Why, 1608 was just another year
after 'the settlement of James-
toNvii! ' Our county was then a
howling wilderness. Here was,
indeed, a fascinating mystery!
Of course we wanted it 1608.
There was much getting out of
old histories, much talk of the
early expeditions of Captain
John Smith. Might not the per-
son commemorated have, taken
part in one of these, and killed
by the terrible Dogue Indians,
and hurriedly buried on shore,
the stone carved and put there
later? I don't think the mystery
has ever been quite cleared up;
but the stone itself was, and is
the most interesting. It is now
protected by a roof from the

the Dumfries neighborhood.
This is "Bel Air," just now
empty silently eloquent of Colo-
nial and Revolutionary days;
shut in, moss-grown, mellow in
the tones of its ,old red brick;
dream-like on its hill, under its

neral Feast. I am boun to add
that the little TarryfrIn Forester,
caretaking at "Bel Air," who
told me this, seemed rather
flighty... Too many such sights
might have unsettled her little
forest-bred mind.

Well, 'here in the guest-room,
where George Washington slept,
on his somewhat wandering
Wedding Tour. This was "Ole
Miss's Room," and that "Ole
Marster's Room,"—that Master
the "Ole Colonel of all," Jesse
Ewell the First; too old and fat
to fight in the Revolution, but
not too old to lead out, when
called for, a militia regiment on
the way to Yorktown. When
they were met half-way by the
news of Victory, and told that
their presence was not needed,
he led them back to Bel Air and
feasted them, every one, on the

weather, and *ell-taken care of. lawn. A huge old catalpa tree
but it seems to this present marks what we think must be
writer that the inscription is
much clearer than it used to be,
and that it is also changed. She
remembers the name as first
seen by her as being that of
Lieutenant, or "Lieut." Phil-
lip Hersies. It now appears as
Lewis William Harris. I am
sure this was not the name
when I first beheld it. Has it
been re-cut and changed in the
process? At the head is a wing-
ed cherub's head, at the foot an
hour glass. At one side of the
inscription is a sword, rudely
carved but befitting a soldier.
Cannot someone nearer the spot
give a fuller account of this
tomb? It is probably the old-
est in our county.

If one were asked what is the
strongest impression received
nowadays in Lower Prince Wil-
liam one would have to reply
"not its antiquities, but the
never-ending stream, day-in-
and-out, of life and movement
on the Old King's Highway."
Motor cars large and small, cost-
ly and cheap, enormous trucks
and buses, motorcycles, bicycles.
Rarely .now a horse and buggy.
Rarely a good honest farm-wag-
on. Rarest of all a pedestrian.
Even on the dirt roads it is much
the same, only in lesser degree.
One wonders what the Colonial
Tobacco Rollers, trundling along
their great hogsheads, the old-
time riders in slow lumbering
coaches, the ,joggers on horse-
back, often "double," the coun-
try folk on foot, sometimes stop-
ping to change shoes before go-
ing into town,—what would th
all have thought of all this?

Going, not long ago by our
usual road to Dumfries, namely
by way of Manassas, the coun-
try-side struck one as still half-
asleep and dreaming, or at least
provocative of dreams. Even
now that long ride thro' scrub-
oaks and pines from our thriv-
ing and growing County Town,
across picturesque Broad Run.
through Chinquapin and Tarry-
pin Forests, • through rare tiny
cross-roads villages,—the ride to
the hill just above Dumfries still
ends fittingly, in that hazy view
of the Potomac, a few miles
away, and in the older parts of
the town nestled at our feet.
But what of the endless stream
of life, today's life, passing

the exact spot. One can imagine
the slaughter of fowls, of s
ling pigs, and young sh In
the old kitchen basement of this
house there used to be a window,
low but widfs enough across to
roll in great pine logs just as
they'came from the wagon, and
a fireplace big enough to accom-
modate them. We fancy that
kitchen was a busy place on that
the Day of Victory, tho' it is
probable that some of the cook-
ing was done out of doors.
We Ewell:, have been so

brought up on traditions of this
old place that it is hard to choose
what to tell, and what not to tell
about it. The keynote of living
here in former days is struck
by a family anecdote. One of
our elders used to say that this
was the manner of giving an or-
der by his grandmother at Bel
Air:

will you tell Sukey to
tell Hebe Ann to tell Scipio to
shut the door?"
So it must have been a pretty

easy-going life. A late writer
on "Tidewater Virginia," speak-
ing of the house, says "A charm-
ing Colonial derelict!" And that
is just what it is. In spite of
the great nearby Highway it is
too far back in its own pine-
woods, and its own road is too
bad. Various people have tried
living there since Ewells and
Weemses went away; but the
old-time society is gone, with
none to take its place. Parson
Weems and his father-in-law,
Colonel Jesse Ewell, sleep well
in the usual burial ground not
far away, but most people pre-
fer the living for company. Bel
Air seems one more case of glory
forever departed.
And so we go again, five miles

back to Dumfries.
And what shall I say now, how

put into words even half-ade-
quate, what this place has meant
to all of us; what I think it still
means to most loyal sons and
daughters of the County,—
namely the pride, the charm, the
grace of a Historic Past. We are
proud of Jamestown, of Wil-
liamsburg, of Richmond; but
Dumfries is "Our Own Old
Town."

It was already old whoa our
young Republic was in Its bi-

(Maio Turn to Page Six.)
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(Contributed by his granddamihter.
hiaimet Lewis Jeffries.)

A Letter Written by B. B. Brea-
zeale to His a on at Manassas

GRAiiiiC DESCRIPTION OF THE UST IMRE OF MANASSAS
A

CO. J,ATH SOUTH CAROLINA
INFANTRY AT THE FIRST

RATITE OF MAN ASSAS

Belton, S. C., June 1, 11.2.
My Dear Son:

I 'am afraid that I shall not
be able to come to Manassas

. this summer. I would like to go
over the oldbttte ground again,
but fifty-o yelira is a long
time, and I a not quite as ac-
tive at I WAS 1861. W‘were
all boyHtrah-1 Wail only 24.
My regiment was one of ,the

first Southern regiments to
reach Northern Virginia. I was,
as y ow, 4th sergeant of
Company , •Ca . William And-
erson, of 4th South Caro-
lina Infantry, Col. J. B. E.
Sloan. We left Columbia, a ,C.,
.June 15, 1861, and when we
reached Virginia it was our good
fortune to go into camp at the
"fair and beautiful Leesburg."
Company J was detailed
guard Edward's Ferry on the
Potomac, some three miles east
of Leesburg. We remained
there, living on the fat of the
land and basiaiiig in the smiles
of the good women, until early
in July.

All kinds of rumors had been
rife in camp. Patterson had
come down into the Shenandoah
Valley with 15,000 Union troops.
Jackson, who was only a Briga-
dier at the time, together with
Bee, Bartow and Elzey, had been
sent to Winchester lo keep
watch on his movements. Mc-
Dowell had left Washington, had
taken up position around Alex-
andria and was preparing to
move upon Richmond by way of
Fairfax Court House. We knew
bf these movements and all of
us were anxious to meet them.
How little did we know of war!
We broke camp about July 7

and moved down the turnpike
in the direction of Centreville.
As McDowell did not seem to be
very active, we took our tim
often going into camp and rest-
ing two or tnee days. We were
joined at Frying Pan by Major
Wheat with his battalion of
Louisiana Tigers. Wheat's bat-
talion and the 4th South Caro-
lina, less than 1500 men alto-
gether, were formed as a brigade
and Gen. N. E. Evans took com-
mand. We arrived at the Stone
Bridge on Wednesday evening,
July 17, and went into camp in
a little grove on the left hand
side of the Warrenton turnpike,
just across Bull Run from Cen-
treville. My company was on the
left, and so when the Tigers
were brought up and attached to
our regiment it threw U3 next
to them. I got enough of them
in short order. They were not
afraid of God or man, and no
one but Robert Wheat could
manage them. I have often seen On Saturday morning Beau-
him tie them hand and foot, gag regard came to the conclusion
them and pour water down their that McDowell WEIS massing his
throats to make them stop fight- troops down at Blackburn's ford,
ing among themselves. This was d confidently expected an at-
possibly the original water cure, k from that quarter. Our
but even this did. not always brigade fell in, leaving the Stone
work. A day or two after we Bridge unprotected, and march-
got into camp two of his cap- ed toward Manassas. We took
thins, both named White, fought up a position on the hill back of
a duel with their rifles, but Mitchell's ford, I suppose as a
neither was killed. In the mean- reserve to Longstreet. Nothing
time McDowell had brought his came of this, so in the afternoon
army down in the neighborhood we marched back to the Stone
of Centreville, and Beauregard Bridge and went into camp.
had massed his troops at Mit-
chell's and Blackburn's fords
and at Union Mills, further down
Bull Run in the direction of
Manassas. We afterwards learn-
ed that Beauregard had planned
to cross Bull Run at one of these
fords below us and strike Mc-
Dowell's left at Centreville,
while McDowell had planned to

"Rally behind the Virginians! There stands Jackson like a stone wall!'!

In the afternoon we went back
to camp, and while I was lying
down upon the leaves I heard
the boom of a cannon in the di-
rection of Mitchell's ford. Mc-
Dowell was making a feint _upon
our right in order to conceal his
movements around our left
flank. Bonham and Longstreet
were at Blackburn's ford, and
Early, Ewell and Jones were fur-
ther down the run. Cocke's bri-
gade was stationed at Lewis
ford, about a mile below us.
Jackson, Bee, Bartow and Elzey
had been ordered from the val-
ley, but as yet had not arrived.
I began counting the cannon
shots. "Boom, boom, boom,
boom"; they came slowly at
first, and I had no difficulty in
counting them. The shots came

ter and faster, and when they
reached a hundred I lost count.
I afterwards learned that thic
was Tyler's division trying to
drive Longstreet from Mitchell's
ford.

We were, as you see, the first
troops upon the battle field of
Manassas. On the 19th Jackson,
Bee and Bartlow arrived from
the Valley and took up their
position at Blackburn's ford
with Bon'”um and Longstreet. I
well remember that Friday
night. Lieut. Brown and I went
up to the Robinson house and
spent the night there. This was
one of the two nights that I
spent in a dwelling house during
the four years of service. We
had some mutton for breakfast,
and it was about half spoiled.
It would kill me now, but a sol-
dier can eat anything.

We all slept well that night, as
none of us expected an attack.
About four o'clock Sunday
morning, I was awakened by the
rumbling of cannon wheels on
the turnpike in the direction of
Centreville. It was McDowell's
army in motion. In a few min-
utes our camp was up and in
arms. We fell in and Captain

cross Bull Run at Sudley's ford, Anderson divided Co. J into
three miles above the Stone squads. He ordered me, withBridge, and strike Beauregard's
left. Of course we did not know 

Silas Breazeale, Press Cowan, E.

of McDowell's plans, and as Gen. 
M. Griffin and Pink Haynie to
guard a little ford about 200
yards below the Stone Bridge.
He himself carried the rest of
the company up to the bridge,
but they did not cross the run.
I, with my squad, crossed the
run on a foot log and took a
position on the Centreville side
This was before day.

Evans had orders to "hold the
Stone Bridge at all hazards," we
Bet to work early in the morn-
ing of the 18th to make our'posi-
tion secure. We cut every tree
that was near enough to the
road to fall across it, from the
Stone Bridge to the hill near the
Van Pelt house. Ydu spoke of
some large trees standing near Just about daylight I noticed
the road fthout half way from two of the enemy's vedettes corn-
the Stone Bridge to the Van Pelt ing over the hill through the

hill. These must have been only broomsedge. They were carry-

little saplings fifty-one years ing their guns at trail arms, and,
ago, and too small to be of any although coming in our direc-
consequence in stopping up the tion, they did not see us, for they

road We cut off and sharpened had their attention on the men

the limbs of these felled trees at the Stone Bridge. Press

and made it practically impos- Cowan and I left the other three

Bible for anything but infantrymen by the foot log and walked

to get through. up to the fence by the edge of

the field, about 40 feet from the
bank of Bull Run. The vedettes
came on until they were within,
a hundred 'yards of us. I laid
my gun down across the top roil
And ran my eye down the barrel.
At that instant Press Cowan,
who was standiog a step behind
me, fired. This was the first
musket fired at the -Battle of
Ma:.:assas. It was fired by Press
Cowan, a private of Co. J, of the
4th South Carolina Infantry. It
was about 200 yards below the
Stone Bridge and about 40 feet
from the bank of Bull Run, on
the Centreville side, about 6
o'clock in the morning.

I did not fire, but set my gun
down and jumped upon the fence
to see what had happened to the
two vedettes. At the crack of
the gun both went down in the
broomsedge. I had no more than
reached the top of the fence
when "zip" a bullet went by my
head. This was the first intima-
tion I had that a Yankee would
shoot you if he had a chance, and
I lost no time in getting down
from the fence and getting un-
der cover. I do not know wheth-
er Press hit his man or not. Only
one shot was fired at me, and we
never saw anything more of the
two vedettes.
McDowell had crossed Cub

Run and was moving northward
in the direction of Sudley's Road,
but Beauregard still expected an
attack at Blackburn's ford.
About 8 o'clock, Major Alexan-
der, chief of the Confederate sig-
nal service, who was stationed
on a high hill two miles east of
Manassas, seven miles from the
Stone Bridge, saw clouds of dust
in the dircetion of Centreville,
and caught the glimmer of the
morning sun on McDowell's cais-
sons. He made out through his
field glasses that the enemy was
in motion, and sent this mesceore
by signal flags to General Evans,
who was at the Van Pelt house.
"Look out for your left. You
are being turned." This was
the first message ever sent by
signal flags in actual warfare.
About this time the enemy

brought up four pieces of artil-
lery on the hill between Bull Run
and Cub Run and commenced to
shell our position. Company B
was stationed on the hill be-
tween Bull Run and Young's
branch The first shell struck

a thousand men with him at this
time. My company still held its
position on the run, while three
other companies were left on the i

hear the musketry rattling and
the men cheering when they got
to the top of the hill. Evans,
single-handed, was holding in
check the Yederal advance. We
did not know what was happen-
ing- over there beyond our s3aht
The musketry got louder and the

in front and that a terrible con-
artillery began taking a hand.

of our line that was already
flict was taking place in the ra-

Presently cannon began firing
from the Henry House hill. This there supporting our artillery,

vine below us.our artillery being on the ex-WAS Imboden, with his Staunton
treme right of this line. A por-1 About this time Company Bbattery. who was attached to
tion of our company was in the of the 4th South Carolina—theBee's Brigade.
head of a gulley just over the Palmetto Rifleme n---c a m eWe stuck th our post until. ridge on the Henry hill. directly marching along the top' of the

among them and killed Wilton
Earle. Later in the day, this
same battery opened fire upon
our hospital flag, which floated
over the Henry House. I do not
think they intended firing upon
our wounded, but they were pos-
sibly raw troops like ourselves,
and did not know a hospital flag

an.

ed the run a little way above us
and was coming into action from
the direction of the Pittsylvania
house. We were raw troops, and
dreaded being captured worse
than anything else. The brigade
in, front halted in the woods
about 400 yards above the
bridge, and took off their knap-

when they saw one. -sacks and prepared for action.
We knew that we could not holdBeauregard had now awaken-

ed to the fact that McDowell was the bridge against them, and as
swinging around his left flank, so they approached us Captain

Anderson withdrew his menhe began moving his troops in
our direction. The Loudoun bat- from the bridge and brought

them doavn the run towardtery, Captain Rodgers, took up
where my squad was stationed.position on the Van Pelt hill and
He called to us that we were be-began to return the fire of the
ing cut off; so we ran across theenemy's battery on the other
run and joined them, and togeth-side of the run. We were be-
er we ran up the hill into thetween the fires, but except tear-
woods toward the Lewis house.ing off the tree tops over our
We were completely cut off fromheads no damage was done.
our regiment and knew notAbout 11 o'clock Burnside, which way to turn.with two Rhode nd regi- The firing had now shifted toments, crossed Sudley's f ord and the Henry Hill, so Captain An-appeared upon the top of Math- d.erson headed us in that direc-ew's hill. Gen. Evans took the tion. We came out of the woodsLouisiana Tigers and six com- just above the Lewis house andpanies of the 4th regiment and •ran into hundreds of stranglers,moved at a double quick across wounded men and soldiers thatthe ravine and up the hill to had been beaten back in the fightmeet them. Evans had less than onMathews' hill. Bee and Bar-
tow had now come up and were
fighting furiously below the
Henry house. Jackson had got-
ten there also but had not yet

taken a position in our front,
about fifty yards from the
Remy House. Some of our
sharpshooters were in the house
It this time and they opened fire
upon him and killed several of
his horses. He turned his guns
upon the house and riddled it
with shells. This was the vol-
ley 'that killed the Widow Henry.
She was 85 years old at the time
and was confined to her bed.
After Ricketts had dislodged the
'sharpshooters he turned his at-
tention to our batteries station-
ed in the edge of the woods, not
over three hundred yards away,
on Our extreme right.

About this time another Fed-
eral battery of five pieces under
Captain Griffin came up the hill
and Alimbered between Rick-
etts and the Henry House.,Gril-
fin's position was now on the
19ft of Ricketts. Both these bat-
twigs were shelling our artillery
while we were, taking our posi-
' ,en, over the crest of the Henry
hill.

All this was almost within a
•

hundred yards of us, but over
the hill and out of our sight.

, After they had been firing for
abont half an hour, Captain Grif-fin decided to move two of his
pieces to the elevation on theright of Ricketts, in order togive himself more room. They
limbered up and came chargingup the hill directly in our front.They did not see us, for their at-tention was directed toward theartillery on our right. Whenthey got within 22 steps of ourline and brought their horseshalf way around preparing to un-limber, Captain Anderson shout-ed "Fire!" We rose up from thegulley and gave them a volley.Sam Emerson and I ran throughthe smoke to within 16 steps ofthem to see what had happened.Every horse had been killed andonly one man was in sight. Hewas crouching behind a- wheel ofone of the caissons. I fired athim, but in the excitement ofthe battle I do not know whetherI hit him or not. This was thefirst repulse the enemy had metwith that day.
Captain Griffin afterwardstestified before a committee in-vestigating the conduct of thewar, that he had moved thesetwo pieces up there and thatthey had been in position aboutfive minutes and had been firingwhen they were shot down. Inthis he was mistaken. They didnot even get unlimbered. Cap-tain Griffin remained down thehill with the rest of his battery,and. no mounted officerpike and and below the Van Pelt gone into the fight.

of the hill. One of the caissons

iparned the two guns to the tophouse and Robinson hill.
We had 10 more than gotten

exploded a few minutes after-
The Tigers outran the South

out of the woods when a young
wards. and shell flew through

Carolina boys and reached the
officer rode up shouting: "Rally,!

the air in every direction. The
top of the hill/first. We could

men, rally. Fall in and stand by
your colors." We marched out ..ee brses were partly burn-
in the open and joined an Ala- i ec'vv.e 

got down into the gulleyLoma and a Mississippi coin- I
again and waited for the Fed-command 

A little Irishman took
eral advance. None of us knewcommand of these three corn-
where our regiment was nor whoponies and marched us up and

formed us in line of battle and our present commander was. Westationed us on the extreme left only knew that the enemy was

anout I oc oc . A reuerair - between the Henry house andgade of three regiments' Manassas.(Schenck's) came up the turn-
pike from the direction of Cen-
treville. We could hear their
bands playing "The Star-Span-
gled Banner" and "Yankee
Doodle," and we began to get a
little uneasy. Another brigade
(Sherman's) had already cross-

hill, between us and the HenryHouse. The color-bearer stop-ped a moment and planted ourflag upon the two pieces of ar-tillery that we had just disabled.Then they marched on in the di-rection of the Lewis house.They were also cut off, and werelooking for their command.Amid the smoke and confusionno one recognized them untilthey had passed.
By this time Hampton hadgotten into action. He had un-loaded his legion-600 strong—at Manassas that morning andhad come to Evan's support. Hetook up a position near the Rob-inson house, with his right overnear the Warrenton turnpike.
The brigades of Bartow, Beeand Evans had been pretty wellcut to pieces in the ravine belowthe Henry House and were nowcoming up the Henry Hill in a

disorganized mass. At this timewe were badly whipped, butJackson, who had been stationedin the woods behind the artil-
lery, had come into action. Hehad formed a line of battle alongthe crest of the Henry Hill inthe face of- the enemy's artilleryfire. The South Carolina, Geor-gia, Alabama, Mississippi and
Louisiana troops were in a panic.Rickett's battery of sixp- ieces It was then that General Beehfarodmbeethe 

M
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rode in front of them and shout-

All this time the minnies were
singing above our , heads and
shells were explodinr above us.
Rodger's battery had been
brought up from the Van Pelt
house, one gun breaking down
on the way. These, with Imbo-
den's battery (the Staunton Ar-
tillery), the Rockbridge Artil-
lery, the Alexandria Artillery
and two smooth-bore New Orle-
ans guns, making 17 cannon in
all, were stationed in the edge
of the woods, near the road lead-
ing from the Lewis house to the
Warrenton turnpike, almost on
a line with the crest of the
Henry house hill.
We had been in line of battle

only a few minutes when Gen-
eral Beauregard rode along our
front in the direction of the
Lewis house. A staff officer with
him shouted: "Men, this is Gen-
eral Beauregard." "Yes," said
he, taking off his hat, "and fight
for General Beauregard. When
qvy put their heads over that
hill they are ours." He rode or
out of sight down the line. We
could hear the men cheering him
as he went.

let

c.
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GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION OF THE
FIRST BATTLE OF BULL RUN

Continued from page 6

ed: "Look, there stands Jack-
son like a stone wall. Rally be-
hind the Virginians." He pre-
sented a magnificent spectacle,
with his long hair and brilliant
sash, on his magnificent roan.
He was shot immediately after-
wards and fell from his horse.
Four of his men picked him up
and brought him out toward the
Lewis House. As they passed
me I fired off my gun which I
remember was loaded with 12
buckshot and a ball, and put it
under him as a support. The
four other men and I then car-
ried him back toward the Lewis
House. Some others joined us
on the way. He was suffering
terribly from a wound in his
groin. We laid him down and
I took off his boots. We then
turned him over to the surgeons.
He died that night. I then went
back to my company.
The battle now seemed to cen-

ter on the Confederate left, a
few hundred yards from where
my company was stationed. The
batteries of Ricketts and Griffin,
stationed in front of the Henry
House, had confined their atten-
tion to our artillery, but, as I re-
member, it, with very little ef-
fect as they had fired too high
and had cut their fuses too long.
About two o'clock, lifter the bri-
gades of Bee, Barto wand Evans
had rallied on the Henry Hill,
General Beauregard ordered a
charge against the batteries of
Ricketts and Griffin and their
supporting columns. Sherman's
brigade had come up Young's
Branch to where the Sudley road
crosses the Warrenton turnpike
and had followed the Sudley road
up opposite to and within 150
yards of the Henry House. The

road along here was worn deep
enough to furnish shelter to his
troops from our tire. He had now
•left this shelter and his troops
were swarming over the plateau
in front of the Henry House,
when Beauregard ordered the
charge. When our men swept
down upon them the enemy
broke and fled, but three times
they formed and came back. The
enemy's batteries seemed to be
the object of the charges. I be-
lieve that Ricketts' battery was
taken and retaken three times
but they were badly disabled and
neither side had ammunition to
work them. It was in front of
these batteries that that Gen-
eral Bartow was killed while
leading the 7th Georgia. Some
Mississippians also fell here. I
saw 17 of them lying side by
side in front of the He'riry House
after the battle. They were tall,
handsome fellows with high
boots on. They were the first
dead men I saw during the war.
This movement of the enemy

against our extreme left and the
destruction of their artillery left
our batteries free to increase
their fire on the enemy's left and
rear. They must have done good
shooting from the number of
dead men, horses, ambulances
and muskets left on the field be-
low the Henry House.

McDowell now brought in
Heintzelman's division and be-
gan executing his final flank
movement against Jackson's
left. Jackson was hard pressed
and for a long time held back
the enemy's advances. -They
then began moving towards the
woods on his extreme left south-

west of the Henry Hpuse, on the

l edge of the Sudley rOad. Jackson

PRINCF WILLIAM HEROES WHO
FOUGHT FOR THE CONFEDERACY

,
(Continued from page 2) Simpson, Samuel Tavener, James
Captain, Chancellor A. Nelson, Simpson, Stonnel Terrell; David

wounded and taken prisoner at s.anne11, Albert Thomas, William
Gettysburg, sent to Johnson's stonnell, R. H:
Island, kept there until the end Speak, Thomas 

H., William,' Geo., lost
Get-

of the war. I killed at Seven 
an arm at Get-

Ist Lieut., Henry Everett Car- Pines 
tysbnrg

ter, resigned in '62. Simpson, Kirk 
Williams, Annis

2nd Lieut., William R. Free, Sisson, Samuel West, William

  in '62. Sisson, James Wood, William

2nd Lieut., Luth C. Lindsley,
elected 2nd in '62, struck with a
piece-of shell at Fredericksburg,
Gettysburg and killed at Cedar!
Creek; both legs torn off by solid
ball.

3rd Lieut., Henry Ratcliffe,
died of disease.

3rd Lieut., Thomas J. Chan-
cellor, elected 3rd Lieut. in '62.

Orderly Sergeant, W. F. Mc-
Chonkie.

2nd Sergeant, J. Redmond
Davis.

3rd Sergeant, Wilson Davis.
PRIVATES

Abel, W.. Grandi- Jones, Alexander,

son killed at 2nd

Abel, George Manassas

Abel, Albert Johnson, J oh n,

Abel, S. H. died of disease

Arnold, James Jones, Shirley

Arnold, William Kincheloe, Thos.,
Baily, Robert
Brawner, Thomas
Brawner, William
Brawner, J. Henry
Brawner, John P.
Barnes, Thomas,
wounded at Get-
tysburg

Cornwall, Thos. H.
Carter, Samuel
Cator, Thomas E.
Carney, Le wi s,
wounded at Get-
tysburg

Chancellor, J. T.,
wounded and
served until end

of the war
Dickerson, Chas.
Davis, Mathew
Davis, Simpson
Davis, Lawrence
Davis, M. V.
Davis, Warren
Davis, John
Davis, Henry
Davis, J. W.
Davis, George
Ennis, John
Fountain, John
Fairfax, Adison
Fairfax, J H.
Florence, Benj.
Florence, William
Fountain, James
Fountain, A.

Garrison, David
Grovel', John, kill-

ed at Seven

Pines
Gray, James

Gray, William

Howison, Samuel

Iledies. 'Awn
Harley, Thomas

Harding, Jefferson

Jones, Charles

wounded
Kincheloe, Wm.
Keys, A. H.
Keys, Ferris
K inslow, Thomas
King R.

Love, Peter, killed
at Cold Harbor,
,64

Lee, R. Henry,
died in Hospi-
tal

Lindsley, Luther
C., killed at
Cedar Creek
Oct. 19, '64.

Milstred, Coleman
Maddox, William,
wounded at Cold
Harbor, '64

Norvill, —, kill-
ed at Seven
Pines

Patterson, Andrew
Patterson, Asken
Pettit, George
Pettit, Lewis
Pettit, Jefferson
Pearson, J. R.
Pearson, James
Reid. Legrand
Reid, Reuben,
wounded May
18, '64.

Rolls, Lundy
Reid, John
Reid, Itertmon

Rison, James
Rison, Henry
Ratcliffe, Richard
Ratcliffe, James
Simpson, William

Skinner, John
Smith, James
Smith, John
SIssell, William-
Simpson, Lewis

Cornwall, George
Cornwall, John L.
Cole, E. Dorsey
Cater, Robert
Cater, Edward
Canon, C. A.
Davis, George
Davis, Henry
Davis, John
Davis, B. D.
Davis, Peter
Delaney, Newton
Dowell, Thomas
French, John
Fairfax, Welling-

ton
Fairfax, Thomas
Florence, Mark
Hixson. Wallace
Keys, Henry
King, Ashwell

Kincheloe, Remon

Prince William Rangers, Co. H,
15th Va. Cavalry.

Captain, William Gar dner
Brawner, killed in Maryland, '63.
1st Lieut., J. C. Kincheloe.

2nd Lieut., Edwin Nelson,
taken prisoner in '63 and kept
at Johnson's Island until end of
war.
3rd Lieut., Frank Davis.
Corn. Sergeant, John H. Ham-

mill.
Orderly Sergeant, Samuel H.

Jones.
2nd Sergeant, Leroy Davis.

3rd Sergeant, William Kinche-
loe.

3rd Sergeant, John Butler.
4th Sergeant, W. W. Kinche-

loe.
4th Sergeant, W. E. Lipscomb.
1st Corporal, Geo. W. Hixon.
2nd Corporal, Isaac Fairfax.
3rd Corporal, Charles Butler.
4th Corporal, Levi Hixson.

PRIVATES

Arrington, Robt. Lowe, George

Able, Luther Lowe, Samuel R.

Able, Benjamin Lynn, Benj. E.

Bradfield, Henry Lynn, Shirley

Botts, Thomas Ledman, Wesley

Brawner, Richard Marshall, A. T.

Barbee, James M. Mayhugh, Joseph

Beach, Thomas Mayhugh, John

Beach, Cornelius Mayhugh, Z.

Colbert, AlexanderNash, James V.

Colbert, John Payne, Geo. W.

Chappell, W. W. Payne, Jackson

Cornwall, Leroy Pettit, Dang

Cornwall, James Pettit, George

Cornwall, Richard Raney, William

Cornwall, James O.Reid, Joseph B.
Cornwall, M. Reid, Polk

Reid, Jackson
Rennoe, John H.
Richardson, Jos.
Richardson, Geo.
Richardson, Wm.
Spittle, Randolph
Spittle, Lewis
Shepherd, Edward
Stone, James
Stone, Thomas
Simpson, Thomas
Slingerland, John
Smoot, William
Stribling, Newton.
Smallwood, John
Tansill, Wallace
Tillett, George
Tillet, John R.
Vermillion, Wm.
Wilson, Willm
Wilkins, William
Woodward, Lewis
Wilt, George
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them up a few hours later and
incidentally in them we made ac-
quaintances with friends that
stuck by us through the balance
of the war—greybacks.

After the retreating enemy
had pretty well gotten out of
sight, my company !parched
back down to the Lewis House.
We reached there just in time to
meet President Davis. He had
coni, up from Richmond to Man-
Lssas and with his staff, had rid-
den across to the battle field in
time to see the victory. He rode
up to the house, spoke to Gen-
eral Johnston, took off his hat
'end cheered for the Confederacy.
Colonel Radford, who had been
stationed in the woods below the
Lewis House, now brought up
his six companies of cavalry and
these passed in review before
President Davis. The cavalry-
men, in great spirits, rode
around the President, wrapped
their flags about him and al-
most pulled him off his horse in
their enthusiasm, the President
all the while making a mock ef-
fort to protect himself. We were
all shouting and cheering, and
full of enthusiasm. I do not be-
lieve, disorganized though we
were, that twice our number
could have driven us from the
field then.

General Johnston now ordered
the cavalry to cross Bull Run
below the Stone Bridge, at
Lewis' Ford, and to attack the
enemy between Cub Run and
nun Run. They galloped off out
of sight. We learned that night
that they had charged a battery
with great gallantry and had
taken Colonel Corcoran prison-
er.
The Confederate forces were

now completely disorganized and
no attempt was made to keep
the commands intact. I left my
company and went back up to
the Henry House and went in.
Some surgeons were there dress-
ing Mrs. Henry's wounds. Two
other ladies were in the room.
One, her daughter, had remained

was changing his front to meet
this movement when Kirby
Smith arrived from the Valley
with Elzey's brigade. He had
unloaded his troops on the Man-
assas Gap Railroad about four
miles from Manassas, and had
come across the country at a
double quick, guided by ' the
sound of the cannon. He was
not a minute too soon. He
struck the advancing columns of
Heintzelman in the edge of the
woods and they broke and fled.
General Smith was wounded here
and also Colonel Wilcox, one of
McDowell's brigade commanders.

This was the beginning of the
route. I went upon the crest of
the hill where I could see the re-
treating enemy. Elzey followed
up his attack with a charge, and
the enemy fled down the ravine
west of the Henry House, across
the Warrenton turnpike and
went over the hill in the direc-
tion from which they had come,
toward Sudley Ford. Our, in-
fantry made little effort to pur-
sue them.

The brigade (Schenck's) that
had driven us away from the
Stone Bridge had not gotten in-
to battle. They had crossed the
bridge without opposition, work-
ed their way through our ob-
structions, came up the Warren-
ton turnpike and had begun to
deploy below the Robinson Hill
when the retreat began. They
also broke and fled. A few of
our artillerymen wheeled one of
our cannon around and fired two
solikshots at this retreating bri-
g-ad& The shots struck the
ground over by the Van Pelt
House and did no damage. I
was standing a few yards from
our guns and to my knowledge
these were the only shots fired
at the retreating enemy who
were in plain view for a good
many minutes. This brigade
(Schenck's) was the only one to
retreat by way of the Stone,
Brdige. They did not stop for
their knapsacks which they had
left on the other side of the run.
The 4th South Carolina picked

7

terrible ordeal. During the bom-
bardment of the house she had
crept into the fireplace and put
her head up the chimney. This
saved her life but the concussion
from the bursting shells made
her deaf for the balance of her
life.

saw a lady's hoopskirt hanging
on Long Tom, the old cannon
that was used by the Confeder-
ates during the balance of the
war. I went on up across Cub
Run to see what had caused the
•iam. It was a four-horse wagon
filled with barrels which evident-

Late in the evening, about ly had contained salt pork. The
sundown, Kershaw's gime
the 2nd South Carolina, was a
thrown across Bull Run after the , hap
retreating enemy. They went ' come
over as far as Cub Run, but
came back and went into camp
on the hill between Bull Run and '
Cub Run. This was the only ef-
fort made, to my knowledge, to
follow up the victory with in-
fantry.

After sundown our commis-
sary wagons brought from Man-
assas boxes of ham and shoul-
ders which had been cooked
there that morning, together

, with plenty of hard tack. Wg
had been fighting all day and
had not had a bite to eat since
the evening before. Oh, how

, good that ham was! I can taste
it yet.
We then got together what

was left of our regiment and
went back to camp. Some of our
men, in coming down Young's
Branch, came upon a spring just
bel owthe Robinson House. Here
they found our adjutant, Sam
Wilkes, with his horse and his
little pet dog, Jeff, all lying dead.
He had evidently ridden down
there during the battle to get
a drink of water and had been
shot. His little dog had follow-
ed him throughout the eventful
day and was faithful unto death.
,Early in the morning, Lieu-

tenant Brown and I went over
to Cub Run. Here was the most
remarkable sight that I saw dur-
ing the war. The road was
blocked for over half a mile. Ar-
tillery, ambulances, forge wag-
ons, caissons were jammed to-
gether in hopeless confusion.
Muskets, swords, flags, canteens,
knapsacks and hospital stores

with her mother throughout the were scattered everywhere.. I

ingletrees, etc., were still there
I could readily see what had
ned. The horses had be-

manageable for some
reason and -filmed to the
right and run backwards. This
cut the wagon squarely across
the road with its front end up
Cub Run. This was on the little
hill about 30 yards across Cub
Run toward Centreville.
About the time this jam took

place, it seems that a rumor was
started among the retreating
enemy that Johnston had ar-
rived with 30,000 fresh troops.
They had been fighting Johnston
all day but did not know it. Fear
now took possession of them.
They threw away their muskets,
dropped their colors, cut their
horses loose and fled. The grass
on either side of the road was
trampled down and the fences
were toppled over. It must have
been an awful panic from ap-
pearances the next morning.
Some of them did not stop run-
ning until they had crossed the
Potomac.
Your uncle, Jim McFall, was

captured and taken into Wash-
ington with this rout. He was
only 17 years old at the time.
We stayed in camp on Bull

Run for about three days until
the stench from the battle field
got so bad that we could not
stand it. We then moved over to
Centreville where we stayed
until the spring of 1862.

This is my experience in the
first battle of Manassas, and I
saw it only as an observing man
would see it. One man can see
very little of a battle, so I May
be mistaken in some of the de-
tails. I hope that none of us
will ever see another. •

B. B. BREAZE

SPECIAL SALE
At Pre-Development Prices to

Readers of

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL
AT

LAKE JACKSON
FOR TWO DAYS ONLY

Saturday, Sept. 26 and Sunday, Sept. 27
Wholesale colonization makes values before putting on an intensive drive this fall in Washington. We are offer-

ing the readers of this paper an opportunity to secure a plot at wholesale rate and on terms so low

that everyone can avail themselves of this opportunity.

ON THESE TWO DAYS
WE OFFER YOU
A CAMP SITE AT

$20
$5 Down

$1 Monthly

Each site will contain 2000 square feet. This will give our local people-readers of this paper a chance to

secure a plot on this beautiful lake — the only real lake within a hundred miles — a chance to secure a plot at

a mere fraction of the price at which it will be offered in general sale. The earlier you come, the better selection

you will have.
ELECTRICITY AND NATURAL GAS AVAILABLE

Every Plot carries with it full fishing, boating and swimming rights on this private

lake which belongs to us and the lot owners exclusively.

Some years ago The Washington, Herald put on a summer colony and lots which then sold at $25 eact

are now bringing $200 to $300. Another Washington newspaper has recently put on another similar colony

about the same distance from Washington as Lake Jackson. They ask over $90 for the same square footage.

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY FOR A LOCAL INVESTMENT

OF RARE MERIT.

Salesmen on the Ground
ALL DAY SATURDAY and SUNDAY

OR
•

Write, Telephone or Call
at Lake Jackson Hills Office at Swimmin-,- Pool

TEL. MANASSAS 161-F-42

AS
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WAR-TIME VIEW OF "ROYAL OAKS," CENTREVILLE.

Built by Daniel Roberdeau, one of Washington's staff officers,
as a residence for his son, James Milligan Roberdeau, who resided

• there until his death about 1830, and who is buried near the
ncrth chimney. This old residence is die only house in the United
States that Avss three times a division headquarters.

PRINCE fi'ILLIAM
COUNTY CELEBRATES

11.••••••11.1.

(Continued from page 1)

Mr. Ellis, who announced that
as he was leaving for Europe 'to
avist Hon. Bascomb Slemp at
the Paris Exposition, he would
name Mr. Roger D. Wharton as
vice-chairman.

On July 9 a regional meeting
of the National Bi-Centennial
Committees of Prince William,
Fairfax, Arlington and Alexan-
dria was held in the Manassas
High School auditorium. Hon.
Howard W. Smith presided and
plans for the Washington Bi-
Centennial Celebration ad-
vanced.

On August 6 the County Pic-
nic at Ilnentsville was celebrated
as a Prince William Bi-Centen-
nial feature. There were games
and amusements and historical
addresses were made by Hen.
Chas. H. Callahan, of Alexan-
-dria, ande Mr. Hawes Thornton
Davies, of Manassas. In charge
of the program were Mrs. J. T.
B. Thornton, Prof. R. C. Hay*-"'t
don and Mr. W. L. Lloyd. Un-
'der chairmanship of Mrs. John
Seymour, the food and arrange-
ments committee handled the
problems of refreshment most
delightfully.

On Friday of this week, the
County Celebration culminates
at Woodbridge where a lasting
memorial will be unveiled as a
record for the ages of the ob-
servance of Prince William Bi-
Centennial.

• WADE H. ELLIS

(Continued from page 1)

ed many European countries to
ascertain wiry there is so much
less crime hi proportion to the
population in England a n d
France than there is in the Unit-
ed States. While in England he
was presented at the Court of
St. James.

He was counsel to the Corn-
mittee on Foreign Relations of
the United States Senate in the
investigation of Russian propa-
ganda in this country and he, i
perhaps more than any other s
person, was instrumental in
bringing about the deportation
of Ludwig C. A. K. Martens, so-
called Soviet Ambassador.

He has made many notable ad-
dresses all over the country in
connection with the mepace of h
violent radicalism in the United e
States. His address, printed by 1

William and Mary College at
Williamsburg,Nk, in celebration
of the anniversafy of the land-
ing at Jamestown, has been
widely distributed.

••• Mr. Ellis is the author of a
series of lectures on Private Cor-
porations and of the legal rJer-
ence "Ellis' Ohio Municipal
Code," a standard work on the
government of cities in Ohio. He
is also the author of a research
"The Appeal of the Bible" (Har-
pers) a popular dissertation on
the history and literature of the
Bible. '

Mr. Ellis is a member of the
Metropolitan, University a n d
Chevy Chase and Congressional
Country Clubs of Washington,
D. C.; of the Queen City Club in
Cincinnati, the Columbus Club
in Columbus, Ohio, and the
Lawyers Union League and
Grolier Clubs of New York.

On October 3, 1894, he mar-
ried Dessie Corwin Chase of
Covington, Ky.

RIPPON LODGE

(roniinued from page 1)

some deeded means of escape
from marauding Indians or per-
haps a subterranean connection
between the two houses which
once stood at Rippon Lodge, as
shown by the sketches made in
1796 by Benj. H. Latrobe, the
architect of the Capitol at Wash-
ington, who was often a visitor
there. In this tunnel, recently
restored, an English cannon-ball
was found—mute evidence of
those days, either during the
Revolution, or the War of 1812,
when the British gun-boats
came up the Potomac River. The
sketches of Latrobe also show
a picture of the Potomac much
like the view from the lawn at
Rippon Lodge today, except for
the sailing ships riding at an-
chor in Neabsco Bay, which were
there to carry tobacco to Eng-
land, or to bring household goods
from the mother country to the
colonial homes.

Rippon Lodge is a modest
arm-house compared with the
palatial homes on the James, the
Rappahannock, the Potomac and
n the Shenandoah Valley; bur
ts honest antiquity, its unique
history, and the spell of a for-
gotten past that hovers like a
ghost about the old house, the
Jong-neglected gardens and the
dimmed pathways through the
woods and to the water-front,
ave placed a magic seal upon it
•hich must always delight the
over of colonial days

' OLD TRINITY CHURCH, MANZSSAS
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6REA'I' WAR LEusION WAS MADE NEAR MANASsAS
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without arms from abroad; that
the portion of this particular I
army present for duty was in
the finest fighting condition;
that if kept inactive it must ret-
rograde immensely in every re-
spect during the winter, the ef-
fect of which was foreseen and
dreaded b$, us all. The enemy
were uaily increasing in number,
arms, discipline and efficiency.
We looked forward to a sad state
of things at the opening of a
spring campaign.
These and other points beinc

agreed upon without argument
it was again asked: "Mr. Presi
dent, is it not possible to in
crease the effective strength o
this army, and put us in condi
thin to cross the Potomac an
carry the war into the enemy'
country? Can you not by strip-
ping other points to the last they
will bear, and, even risking de-
feat at all other places, put us
in condition to move forward?
Success here at this time saves
everything; defeat here loses
all." In explanation and as an
Illustration of this the unquali-
fied opinion was advanced that
if for want of adequate strength
on our part in Kentucky the
Federal forces should take mili-
tary possession of that whole
state, and even enter and occupy
a portion of Tennessee a victory
gained by this army beyond the
Potomac would, by threatening
the heart of the Northern states,
compel their armies to fall back,
free Kentucky, And give us the
line of the Ohio within ten days
thereafter. On the other hand,
should our forces in Tennessee
and, Southern Kentucky be
strengthened, so as to enable us
to take and to hold the Ohio
river as n boundary, a disas-
trous defeat of this army would
at once be followed by an over-
whelming wave of Northern in-
vaders, that would sweep over
Kentucky and Tennessee, ex-
tending to the Northern part
of the •cotton states, -if not to
New Otleans. Similar views
were expressed in regard to ulti-
mate results in Northwestern
Virginia being denendent unon
the success Or failure of this
army, and various other special
illustrations were offefed, show-
ing in short, -that success here
was success evbrywhere, Meat
here, defeat everywhere; and
that this was the point upon
which all the available forces of
the Confederate states should be
concentrated.

It seemed to be' concede4 by
all that our force at that.ime
here was not sufficient for as-
suming the offensive beyond the
Potomac, and that even with a
much larger force an attack up-
on their army under the guns of
their fortifications on this side
of the river was out of the ques-
tion.
The President asked me what

number of men were necessary,
in my opinion, to warrant an of-
fensive campaign, to cross the
Potomac, cut off the communica-
tions of the enemy with their
fortified capital, and carry the
war into their country. I an-
swered, "Fifty thousand effbc-
tive, seasoned soldiers," explain-
ing that by seasoned soldiers I
meant such men as we had here
Present for duty, and added that
they would have to be drawn
from the Peninsula, about York-
town, Norfolk, from Western
Virginia, Pensacola, or wherever
might be mOst expedient.
General Johnston and General ,

Beauregard both said that a I
force of sixty thousand such men I
would be necessary, and that
this force would require large •
additional transportation and I
munitions of war, the supplies
here being entirely inadequate
for an active campaign in the
enemy's country even with our
present force. In this connec-
tion there was some discussion
of the difficulties to be overcome ,
and the probabilities of success,
but no one questioned the disas-
trous results of remaining in-
active throughout the winter.'
Notwithstanding the belief that
many in the Northern army
were opposed on principle to in-
vading the Southern states, and
that they would fight better in
defending their own homes than
in attacking ours, it was believed
that the best, if not :the, only,
plan to insure success was to
concentrate our forces and at-
tack the enemy in -their own
country. The President, I think,
gave no definite opinion in re7
frard to the number of men nee-
'emery for that, purpose, and I
am eure that no one present
PonsMered this a question to be
finally decided by any other per-
son than the commanding gen-
eral of this army.

(r4CtC of the
Fo,ti of Centreville,
Fairfax County, Va..

w Y

THE FORTS OF CENTREVILLE
d sketch by W. H. Lamb from data compiled in the Handley Li-
s urary, Winchester*,

• Returning to the question that
had been twice asked, the Presi-
dent expressed surprise and re-
gret that the number of surplus
arms was so "small, and I
thought,- spoke bitterly of this
disappointment. He then stated
that at that time no reinforce-
ments could be furnished to this
-enny of the character asked for,
and that the most that could be
done would be to furnish re-
cruits to take the surplus arms
in store here (say 2,500 sten
that the whole country was
manding protection at his h
and praying for arms and troops
for defense. He had long been
expecting arms from abroad, but

hoped 
oa pd e dbeteon gde 

 
h

i
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them,ppointed: he still
but had no

I• positive assurance they  
would be received at all. The
manufacture of arms in the Con-
federate states was as yet un-

• developed to any considerable
extent. Want of arms was the
great ditliculty; he could .,not
take any troops from the points
named, and without arms from
abroad could not reinforce this
army. He expressed regret, and
seemed to feel deeply, as .clid
every one present.
When the President had thus

clearly and positively stated his
inability to put this army in the
condition deemed by the gener-

als necessary before entering- up-
on an active offensive campaign,
it was felt that it might be bet-
ter to run the risk of almost cer-
tain destruction fighting upon
the other side of the Potomac
rather than see the gradual dy-
ing out and deterioration of this
army during a winter, at the end
of which the term of enlistment
of half the .force would expire.
The prospect of a spring cam-
paign to be commenced under
such discouraging circumstances

-s-rendered all the more
gloomy by the daily increasing
strength of an enemy already
much superior in numbers.
On the other hand was the

hope and expectation that before
the end of winter arms would be
introduced into the country, and
all were confident that we could
then not only protect our own
country, but successfully invade
that of the enemy.

General Johnston said that he
did not feel at liberty to express
an • opinion as to the practica-
bility of reducing the strength
of our forces at points not with-
in the limit of his command, and
with but few further remarks
from any one the answer of the
President was accepted as fipal,
and it was felt that there was
no other course left but to take
a defensive position and await

the enemy. • If they did not ad-
vance, we had151irSto await the
winter and its results.

After the main question was
dropped, the President pro }cared
that, instead of an active effen-
sive campaign, we 4hould at-
tempt certain inirtisl opera-
tions—a sudden blow against
Sickles or Banks or to break the
bridge over the Monocacy. This,
he thought, besides injuring the
enemy, would exert a good in-
fluence over our troops and en-
courage. the people of the Con-
federate states generally. In re-
gard to attacking Sickles, it was
stated in reply that, as the ene-
my controlled the river with
their ships of war it would be
necessary for us to occupy two
points on the river, one above
and another below the point of
crossing, that we might by our
batteries prevent their 'armed
vesels from interfering with the
passage of the troops. In an.
case, the difficulty of crossing
large bodies over wide rivers in
the vicinity of an enemy and
the n recrossing made such ex-
peditions hazardous. It was
afrreed. Wowever. that if any op-
portunity should occur offering
reasonable chances of success,
the attempt would be made.
During this conference or

council, which lasted perhaps
two hours, all was earnest, seri-
ous, deliberate.—The impression
made upon me was deep and last-
ing; and I am convinced that the
foregoing statement is not only
correct as far as it goes, but in
my opinion it gives a fair idea of
all that occurred at that time in
regard to the question of our
crossing the Potomac.

G. W. SMITH.
Major-General C. S. Army.

Our recollections of that con-
ference agreb fully with this
statement of General G. W.
Smith.

G. T. BEAUFtEGARD, •
General, C. S. Army.

J. E. JOHNSTON,
General C. S. Army.

Signed in triplecate.
Centreville, January 31, 1862.

Manassas Milling Corporation
Manassas, Va.

Manufacturers of

WHITE ROSE FLOUR
(The Flower of Flours)

BULL RUN FLOUR

(A Self-Rising Flour)

WHITE ROSE DAIRY AND HOG RATION

POULTRY FEEDS

C. O. B. HORSE FEED

Ash for our Cash Pricrs

4

Now reconstructed to form the present Parish Hall. Illustration
by courtesy of Mrs. C. A. Sinclair, author of a charming book
on the Mistory of Trinity Church and Dettingen Parish.
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BOARD VOTES FUND
FOR NEW MARKER

Stute to Match with/ like Sum.

AP the 4 meidjiig of th,.. Board of
Supervisors on Tuesday, $250 was ap-
propriated for improvement work on
the marker at Woodbridge, $200 of
this to match a similar amount to
be expended by the St..te Highway
Commission is landscape work and
$50- for sidewalks.
The Board unapt-mouldy endorsed

the proposal of State Superintendent
Sidney Hall for a minimum nine
months' course, two years of college
training for all Teaehers,and a state
appropriation of , not less than $540
for each -itich teacher: These resolu-
tions were forwarded to the rem-.
tientatives in the legislature, with the
desire that they include $2,000,000
in the state budget for such work
The clerk was instructed to give

all dead wood in the courthouse
square to any responsible person who
would remove same at no further Cos+
to the county.

Tire one and one-half cent gas tax
for August was reported to amount
to $2336.96.

VIRGINIA SEED SERVICE
ENTERTAINS FARMERS

John G. Seibel, district manager for
Northern Virginia of the Virginia

Seed Service, sponsored two farmers'
meetings last week at Nokesville and
Manassas, the purpose of which were
to discuss wholesale co-operative pur-
chasing and to elect advisory com-
mittees from which a director for this
area will be chosen.
The meeting at Nokesville was

opened by Mr. Mark Swank and at
Manassas by Mr. Walter Sadd.
Advisory committees elected were:

Nokesville, F. L. Foster, C. B. Fitz.

water, J. F. Hale, M. J. Shepherd,

F. M. Swartz; 'Manassas, E. E.

Blough, John Kline, Sam Harley._

John N.. House and Wheatley John-

son. •
Speaking' for the Dairy' Festival

were Mr. M. J. Shepherd at Nokes-
villa and Mr. R. S. Hynson at Man-

assas,
MuthrOfor the occasions was fur- ̀

nished at Nokesville .by. Charles Dove

and son, Clifford; at Manassas by

George Wood and Newatati Hopkins.

There-were a number of humorous;

and interesting contests. Chief of

these was the balloon boxing match.

•At Nokesville, William Allen bested

Stanley Harrina 1.smis Be!! ran
way ahead of Wayne Coverstone at
Manassas.
The best "bean guesser'. was W.

T. Thomasson who came within one

of the correct number. He was fol-

lowed closely in a tie between George
Wood and Henry Slusher. There

were several within thirty or forty

of the correct number. (Shrewd eyes,

these farmers ,have).

In the card-drawing contest at
Nokesville, Mrs. J. E. Marshall won
with Mr. L. W. Huff and Mrs. V. W.
Gemmel, of Seattle, Wash., second
and third.
The banana contest at Nokesville

was won by Anna ,Itlarshall with

Hazel Dale, second.
The tellers at the balloting for di-

rectors at Nokesville were Miss

Geraldine Shepherd and Mr. A. Arm-

strong; at Manassas, P. A. Lewis and
A. H. Roseberry.

The total attendance at the two

meetings was about three hundred.
At Nokesville, the high school girls
served cream and cake while at Man-
assas, those officiating were Mrs.

John House, Mrs. Seibel, Mrs. Walter

Sadd and Miss Louise Dodge.

SWAVO-NOTES
Mr. Ruse of Washington was a

week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Swavely.
Mr. and Mrs. Stretton of Philadel-

phia spent the week end in town, vis-
iting their son, Thomas, at the school.
Mrs. Kline has been spending sev-

eral days in Warrenton with her

mother, Mrs. Fletcher.

Mr. and Mrs. Gendell Reeves are

now in residence in West Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Swavely entertained

several of the boys at supper at the

Head Master's House on Sunday eve-

ning.

Mr. Caino, now of Georgetown Uni-

versity, spent Sunday at the school.

Callers at the school this week in-

cluded Cadets Collins, Foley, and Fil-

cher of Annapolis, Mr. R. Walter,

Miss Jane Walter, and Miss Ruse of

Washington.

Calvert Swingle, now of George

Washington University, also visited

the school this week.
Vesper services were resumed last

Sunday. Mr. Swavely delivered the

address.

MUSIC SECTION OF WOMAN'S

CLUB MEETS MONDAY

The Music Section if the Woman's
Club will meet in the reception room
of Swavely School at 2:30 p. m.. Mon-
day, the 28th. Full attendance is de-
sired.

SONE ?JiitiLAR 13USINESS MEN OF MANASSAS 'DAIRY FESTIVAL
PLANS MATURE

1'. Al. 1111,1. 11101VN

CARL KACHELOE

H. E i ER METZ

C. H. WINE

MAYOR HAPRY P. D,\VIS

E. II. HIBBS

J. L. BUSHONG

H. D. WENRICH

WM. F. COCKE\

('. R. C. JOHNSON

E. R. CONNER

EUGENE DAVIS

HINTON TIFFANY

W. C. SADD

JOHN H. BURKE

WHEAT TREATING DEMONSTRA-
TION TO BE HELD AT INDE-
PENDENT HILL, THURSDAY
EVENING, OCTOBER 1

Farmers of the Independent Hill
section of the county are asked to
attend the seed wheat treating de-
monstration at the hall at Independ-
ent Hill on Thursday evening, Octo-
E. L. Herring, Chairman of the In-
her 1, at 7:30 o'clock. According to
dependent Hill Agricultural Exten-

sion Committee, smut is present in

some of the crops of that section and

unless control measures are taken to

Mrs.

OPENS SEPT. 23
M. M. Ellis Will Be

Charge.

NO CURTAILMENT OF
HUNTING SEASON

State Game Warden C. L. Reading
has received word from Maj. A. Wil-
lis Robertson, chairman. of the State

in Commission of Game and Inland
Fisheries, assuring the people of Vir-
ginia that there will be no curtail- ,

The Temple School will open on ment of the hunting season this year,
Monday, Sept. 28, for classes in kin- such as was caused by the drought of ,
dergarten, first grade and piano, in 1930. Licenses may be purchased I
charge of Mrs. M. M. Ellis, who has ! with confidence that the season will
been so successful in this work. Ow- remain as it is.
ing to the recent illness of Miss Hop-, The squirrel season closes Sept. 30!
kins, the principal, the boarding de- ; and opens again Nov. 16.

prevent its spread, the disease may partment apd upper grades will be I It was further annoviced that the I
become a serious matter next year discontinue&Jor this season.
because of the smut spores being 1

carried from farm to farm by thresh- I

_
imp- outfits.

VEGETABLE STORAGE 1
DEMONSTRATION

L. B. Dietrich, V. P. I. Extension

Division, will give demonstrations on

storage of vegetables at the County

Demonstration Garden at the home of

Mrs. W. R. Free, Nokesville, on Mon-

day, September 28, at 2:00 o'clock.

All 1-11 anti adult gardeners of the

county are invited tri attend the meet-

NOTICE

The Woman's Missionary Union of
Woodbine Baptist Church will meet
at the church Sunday, Sept. 27, at
2:30 p. m. Everybody welcome. !

Revival meeting, will begin at

Woodbine Church Sunday, Oct. 4, '

with morning and afternoon services
on that day. Basket lunch on the '

grounds. There will also be a roll '

call. Everybody cordially invited to I
attend.

Federal Government was considering
the granting to Virginia, Maryland
and North Carolina a ten week's lim-
iting season for ducks and geese,'
with three shooting days a week in- '
stead of a straight 30-day season.

STATE CONVENTION HERE

Manassas is fortunate this year in
being the place chosen for holding

the annual convention of the Fourth

District of the Federation of Wom-
en's Clubs of Virginia. The date ap-
pointed is Thursday, October 22.

(....0411.0.11,04.41........MONINNW•••••••••••••••

HUSTOWAI, OF CROSS=S
OF MILITARY :32RVICE

At 3 o'clock p. m. Sunday,
Sept. 27 (birthday of Admi-
ral Raphael Semmes, U. S.
Navy), at the home of Rev.
ind Mrs. Westwood Hutchi-
son, there will be a bestowal

Crosses of Military Serv-
ce by Manassas Chapter, U.
D. C. Owing to the late ar-
^ival of the Crosses it has not
been possible to arrange an
elaborate program. All mem-
)ers of the U. D. C. are urged
-o be present.

SPEAKS ON THE CONSTITUTION

At the regular meeting of the Ki-
wanis Clulli•Okiday evening, Winfield
Athey introduced "Col. Bob" as his
chief sourqe of entertainment for the
evening.

Lieutenant Bob gave a really in-
spiring little talk on the United
States Flag and the Constitution,
showing some of the development's
from an early date, and winding up
with a little patriotic eulogy.

Interest Increases As Impor-
tance of Project Is

RealizA.

r'ESTIVAL COMMIT-
TEE REPORTS

At the meeting of committee chair-
men at the Town Hall Tue.- lay eve-
ning, the lollswin,. reports were
made to Direetor General F. R. Hyn-
son;„ "•
K. C. Ilaydon, of the School Par-

ticipation ConunIttee. 'Contact! has
been made with s:•:/tool supetintersir
ots of Fauquier,-,Tairfax, LoudOun
and Culpeper counties. With the co-
•peration promised hy'theme men and
.uperintendenta of other counties,
1400 to 1500 high school boys and
4irts are expected to participate in

- th4J:P.Jara. Cdeonper :of- the Sale-of Milk
, Committee. It is being arranged fOr
, milk to be available and on sale on
the day of festival ,,at cOnvenient
points in Manassas.
. U. S. D. A. and :gate Eduatiortal
Exhibits. Measurements of load

'store wqidows have been taken and.
R. G. qonnelly Is making arrange-
ments ith the Office bf Exhibits,
U. S. D. A., to obtain exhibits now
Icing used at state fairs and (MA,
,holvs for placing in the larger win-
lows of the town.
Window and Street Decorations.

William H. Leachman reported that,
this part of the work would be taken
• are of and that the windows and
,treets would be -appropriately de-
corated on the day of the festival.

1 Bands and Music. W. F. Cocker'
reported that W. E. Truster had
interviewed government officials in
Washington and that/the Fort Myers,
II umphreys and Quaritico bands would
4. available. Also that he would pee-,
-ibly arrange for the citizens lien&
of ,Alexandriii—and Fredericksburg.
CommercitLFloats. Edgar Parrish

reported4-bY proxy that he thought
he woe!' be -able to 'obtain at least
28 commercial floats for the parade.

Dances. R. H. Smith reported that
I this committee was active and that
lime or more festival dances would be
held and the best possible-orchestras
,Ibtained.

Smith-lHughes, Exhibits. Prof. J.
P. Pullen reported that at least nine
ounties would have vocational dairy

lothihits at the- dairy show and that
very liberal premiums were being of-

, 'ere(' by the Smith-Hughes Depart-
ment.
Couaty Floats. C. C. Lynn and.

• Wheatly Johnson will be responsible
f'or one cu.: more exhibits for Prince
ViIliaiti County and seeing that the
participating counties enter dairy
floats in the parade.

Pageant. Miss Beatrix ('lark re-
ported that her committee was at
work and that the pageant was be-
ing outlined. The theme of the pag-
eant will be "Milk Through The
Ages."

Marshals of Parade. E. R. Conner
reported that he had had an inter-
view with Melvin Hazen and that
they would have assistants to line
up the parade as charted by Mr.

; Boatwright of the Parade Committee.
i Traffic and Parking. W. F. Cocke
reported that he had arranged for
State motorcycle men to be oh hand
to assist the local force in taking
care of traffic and parking.
Ways and Means. R. S. Hynson

will be responsible for contributions
outside of Manassas while E. 11.
!Tibbs and A. A. Hooff will solicit
within the town. Sub.?ommittces in
the participating counties will be set
tlp by R. S. 4tyssnn.

Participation of Women. Miss/
Sarah Pitts reported that the women
organizations of ihe county were
ready to co-operate in making the
fc3tival a success in every way par

sibl'eeFairfax County Participation. B.
W. Middleton reported that a great
deal of interest was being shown in
Fairfax county and that work of con-
structing a float was already under
way.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Avery Reid are the
proud parents of a fine baby boy,
Thos. A., jr., born Sept. 3. The moth-
er and baby are doing nicely.

Mrs. Pearl Redmiler, George
Hampton, jr., and Lester Gertrude

have returned to their home in

Spring City, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Donaldson of

Washington, D. C., were visitors at

the home of Mrs. Donaldson's sister,

Miss Della Fairfax.
Mr. and Mrs. Myher of Sargert.

Minn., visited Mr. and Mrs. Codding-

ton on their way to Palm Bi•ach, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stankus and

little son of Thomas, Va., are visit-

ing Mrs. Stankus' mother, Mrs. Jay

Cronkite.
Mr. Steve Chapura of W. S.

Marblehead was a week--nd visitor.
Mr. and Mr-i. C. M. rod li't were

week-end vkitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Purcell,

Your address label will tell wheth-

lug. er you owe , us a subscription.

-

A local newspaper helps yar cows-

ty growl

.. •
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WE SAFEGUARD YOJR

HEALTH BY HANDLING

ONLY THE BEST QUALITY

OF FOODS AND WE, PROTECr

.1COUR POCKETBOOK WITH,

. LOW PRICES, TOO.

Manassas, Va.

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 24. 1981

WE ARE ABLE TO GIVE YOU
QUALITY GROCERIES A T
UNBEATABLE PRICES BE- 1

CAUSE WE KNOW HOW TO

BUY AND WE SELL FOR
CASH AT THE LOWEST POS-
SIBLE MARGIN OF PROFIT.

FRIDAY -:- SATURDAY -:- MONDAY

11,00 lbs. SUG

51q

-

$4.79
PANCAKE FLOUR (A. J.) . 2 pkgs. 25c
BREAD (Prince William Bakers') . loaf 5c
Schneiders or Corby BREAD . . loaf 9c

OATS (Bulk) . . . . . 10 lbs. 35c

OATS, 55-,oz. Pkg. . . . . . . 19c

CGiiivi FLAKES (Kellogg's) . 2 pkgs. 15c

CORN RAKES (Miller's) . . 2 pkgs. 13c

RICE KRISPFS . . . . . 2 pkgs. 25c

,Kelleges ALL nRAN . . . lg. pkg. 22c

MACKEREL (Large Fat) .
KING SYRUP . .
KING SYRUP . . • •

• •

HONEY . . . . . .

. . 3 for 25c
. . 5 lbs. 35c
• . 10 lbs. 65c
. . 5 lbs. 75c

GRAHAM CRACKERS . . 1-15. kg. 1P:c
FLAKE SODA CRACKERS . 1-1b. pkg. 19c
OLIVES, Plain . . • . 32-oz. jar 35c
EVP. MILK . 3 small cans 10c, 4 large cans 25c
SALMON . Chum, can 10c Pink, 2 for 25c
HFftRING . • • 3 cans 25c

•• J MININIWANNO.•,01,•1^04•4 
PO, • •

4

FIG BARS

Cot:
2 lbs. 25c

1

PURE

LARD

ASSORTED
CAKES
lb. 25c

m 2 lbs. 21c
Peanut Butter
makes delicious
sandwiches

1-1b.
BARREL

19c

American

CHEESE,

lb.

25c

Lux, Palmolive, Camay SOAP 3 for 20c

Lifebuoy Soap (for B. 0.) 3 cakes 20c

O. K. Soap . . . . 16-oz. bar 5c

P&G or Star . . . . 7 bars 25c

Fells Naptha or Lg. Octagon 4 for 25c

- Big 4 or Hawkeye Soap . 6 cakes 19c

Steel Wool . . . . . pkg, 10c

6 Rabbit's Cleanser . . 3 pkgs. 10c

Bon Ami . . . . . . cake 10c

Lamp Chimneys . . . each 10c

FREE
with each tablet

FAT L'ACK
lb. 11c

STREAK MEAT
lb. 13c

E:LOGNA
lb. 18c
FRANKS
lb. 18c

LEAN
STEW BEEF

lb. 12c
- 

Paper Napkins
50 to pkg.

or
Waxed Paper
50 sheets to pkg.

2 pkgs. 15c

RINSO . .
RINSO . .

Continuing our
Low Price on high grade

FLOUR
Bbl. 1/2 Bbl.
$3.50 $1.75

1/4 Bbl.
89c

24 lbs. 12 lbs.
45c 25c

POTTED MEAT TOMFARIP'gOUP
6 boxes 25c 4 cans 25c

Campbell'sSARDINES 
box 5c 

TOMATO SOUP
3 cans 23c

School
{7)1 1°Supplies §,10X •BALLOON HI-SA-WAX  .

LUX . .
LUX . .

WESSON OIL
for salads

or
cooking

quart can 52c
pint can 29c

• . . lg. pkg. 21c
. . 3 small pkgs. 25c
. . . lg. pkg. 21c
. 3 small pkgs. 25c
. . . lg. pkg. 15c

▪ . . bottle 25c
• . lg. pkg. 25c

. . small pkg. 10c
TOILET TISSUE . . . 4 roils 25c
Household AMMONIA . qt. bottle 19c

L41

LA

II

surijammullW.SWM2SERAMEEMMISMFEL5WIZTLSTLEITUZN
ill. (3.21-
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50-Pound Ice Capacity  

75-Pound Ice Capacity

100-Pound Ice Capacity
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His Bill

Averages

ONLY $3.50
Per Month!

110 down puts this

water heater in

your home—Bal-

ance In 24 months.

.31t

4

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL, MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Home of Rev. W. W. Sprouse, Staunton, V•.

Here is ample evidence of the satisfaction one of our custom-
ers is deriving daily from the use of his automatic electric
water heater. What better service could you ask than a plen-
tiful supply of stean-iiiig hot water at all times for a family of
five at the meager cost of $3.50 per month?

-Staunton, Va., April 10, 1931.

Virginia Public Service Company,
Staunton, Va.

Gentlemen:--I purchaLed a Hotpoint
Electric Water Heater from you last
August, and an p?eaLed to say that it
has been vcil t.rttisfectory in every
respect. We hrl.a all the hot water we
wish at all tires, dc.7 or night. I have
lust checke0 0' =7 my ' 'lls for the last 
five months  nni Ind they average $3.50
per month.  We hare Zive in the family. 

It is quite a help to the household
to be able to have pleAty of hot water
without having to give a moment'.s
thought to preparing it, and with the
cleanliness anl ease that the Hotpoint
heater r'fords. We have had no mechani—
cal trouble with our heater since its
installation aboat eight months ago.

Yours very respectfully,

(Signed) W. W. SPROUSE, Minister,
Third Presbyterian Church.

VIRGIN! V'

SERV

BLIIC

ANY

YOUR ELECTRICAL DEALER ALSO WILL TELLYOUABOUT lain WATER BY ELECTRICITY

PHONE  WARRENTON 7

SPECIAL PRICES ON FLORENCE OIL STOVES
AND OVENS

39.50
4 Burner Stove  $16.95

3 Burner Stove.  _ $1495

All Steel Enameled Leonard Refrigerators
$32.50

$38.50

$42.50

NEWMAN—TRUSLER HARDWARE COMPANY
Manassas, Virginia

WATERFALL
Mrs. G. A. Gossom visited her

daughtre, Mrs. Chas. Sinclair, of
Washington, several days of last
week.
Mr. A. K. Guilford of New York

was a guest at "Oakshade" on Fri-
'a'. and Saturday last.

Mr. and Dirs. R. R. Smith and fam-
ily visited the Government Experi-
mental Farm at Arlingtno on Wed-
nesday of last week.

Messrs. Ralph Bell and Hermon
Smith of Falls Church and Mr. Irvin
Gossoni of Washington spent Sunday
at their respective homes here. •

Mr. Charles Barnes of Washing-
ton was the guest of Miss Jean Smith

11

at "Bagley" on Sunday.

Mrs. C. G. Fkrwell and children

' who spent the past week with Mi..

; Flora Smith have returned to their

home in Washington. 

Serviceswill be conducted Sunday

at Antioch at 3 o'cl%k p. m. by the
I pnator, the Rev. V. B. Council.

11

NEW CROP TIMOTHY SEED
We now have prices on all kinds

FERTILIZERS
for Fall Seeding

41.41WW.1.41 # IMMAP••••••

SEED RYE
We have a beautiful lot rye for seed.

Priceti Rig,!_t,
Have nice let New Heney.

PONNY,ANNYNNNINNIMPONNINNINANNMIAINIMONIANIN

We are paying more than market price for

FRESH EGGS

•••••••••••••INNISIWOWNW .0"11` • • •••• • 414114.

J. H. BURKE & CO.
Manassas, Virginia

' 

Fresh Fruits 8DVeAetables
California Fancy Ripe

ORANGES BCANAS

15
For the

Price of

a Dozen

19c
29c
39c

Dozen

17c & 21c
Grimes Golden Apples . . 33 2105:

Tokay Grapes  
Yellow Sweet Potatoes . 2 lbs. 5c
New Potatoes   10 lbs. 15c
Iceberg Lettuce med. hd.10c; 21ge.hcls. 2150:

Crisp Ce!ery   bunch
Cauiirilower med. hd. 19c; lge. hds. 25c

Grapefruit . . . . 2 for 19c

Crisco . Ic:11:1) 23c ic '211-1b. 3:c 
can
. 670 I

Blue Peter Sardines. . 3 cans 25c
Ann Page Preserves. . j2a-lrb. 290

Encore Spaghetti inT:" cans 19c
Iona Lima Beans . . ''claendli7,0
Sultana Red Beans . a 4cans

C.:70ELL'S

TOMATO
SOUP

2 cans 15c
A&P Grnle Juice ...
Sparkle Pure Fruit Gelatin 
Sunnyfield Sliced Bacon  
Standard Tomatoes  

—=—

These Prices Elfletive in

MANASFAL7
a•limp./...1•111/11.

10
SUGAR
c,Amomed
Pound
cith 49cUNTIL FATURD -kV CLOSING

Masan Pik Salmon  
Iona PeacI-es  
Quaker Maid Cocoa  
Octagon Laundry Soap

pint bo tie I 5c; quart bottle
3 pkgs.

1 2-lb. pkg.

4 med, cans
tall can

.171E

MACARONI
or

SPAGHETTI
4 Pkgs. re"

29c
20c
I 5c
25c
10c

.3 're' cans 40c
2 z -lb. cans 25c
7 sm. cakes 25c

A?,.17,EriCAri
pilTr,ctir

Ri -h and Creamy

Sultana Kidney Deans 2 ̀ciaie:18.1ac
Sunnyfie:d F:our• . Pound onto

114'. B„g

Lbs 0'41'Ure Lard   
1/1) .s.6-1

...11M0111•W

Lb. ilre I

Quaker Maid DikiiIgP01)"...` .7 .

Sliced Bacon '21b. Pkg. 13c I
Daily-Egg Scratch 

'°° ""ag $1.95 1
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BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER

V swamis ti how I.A•fr 
didn't sumo.

aim Ike Odle W. fosload•res. C we wove

das Mew* S. saaa 400, sops

IN HIM WE LIVE:—For in
Him we live, and move, and
have our being.-Acts 17: 27,
28.

WE THANK OUR FRIENDS

In presentinj our Bi-centen-
oial issne to offl readers we wish
to thank those who have gen-
! rously contributed from their
treasured files for our benefit.
Miss Alice Maude Ewell, Mrs.
(r. B. T. Thornton, Mrs. E. H.
Hibbs, Mrs. C. A. Sinclair, Miss
Margaret Lewis Jeffries and
Miss Florence Lion have been
specially helpful in this edition.
We are looking forward to other
publications of this nature as a
means of placing before the
public invaluable collections of

historic data now stored away in
private ownership.
We have met hearty co-opera-

tion on all sides and this assist-

ance has made our El-centennial

edition possible.

PRINCE WILLIAM

The Man for Whom the County
Was Named.

Prince William County was
named after William Augustus,
Duke of Cumberland, second son
of King George the Second-
ma of much military talent

an e victorious commander
at the Batltes of D.ettingen and
Culloden. '

Prince William, Duke of Cum-
berland, was born in 1720 and
died in 1765, and was therefore
in his tenth year when honored

'portrait by Sir Jo diva Reynold:,
haws a harasome heavy-look-
mg type of German-English
„ieauty. -

According to Mr. Fairfax

:Iarri -1
Prince I'Viiiirtm," Cumberland
was later Captain Gen-ral of the
British Army, id as suza was
the person who selected General
Edward 13. adoA for a fat'sl
service in America. Perhaps the
most agre.able no.mcry of his
later life is that, he founded the
Ascot Race Meeting, and bred
those two noble horses. "Herod"
and "Eclip .e." During this pe-
riod he occupied a position in
English society and politics
similar to that afterwards held
by. the Duke of Wellington. -

In , "Horace W,alpole's Eng-

lind," a book Irdely published
5y one of our leading Publish-

ng Houses, there is an account
'if the funeral of George the
Second in which Prince William
appears in a truly pathetic light.
Says Walpole, writing of this
occasion:
"The funeral was a noble one,

:he Abbey so illuminated that
he tombs, long aisles, and tfret-
ed roof .appeared .distinctly.
The Duke of Cumberland was a
tragic figure. His cloak of black
loth had a train of five yards.
Attending the funeral of a fa-
ther cannot be pleasant. His
leg is extremely-bad, but he was
forced to stand upon it nearly
two hours. His face bioated and
iistorted with his late paralytic
stroke, which has also affected
one of his eyes, he was placed
Iver the mouth of the vault in-
to which he himself will, in all
brobability, so soon descend. He
bore it all with a firm and un-
affected countenance. Sinking
with fatigue he felt himself
weighed down, and turning
-ound found it was the Duke of
Newcastle standing on his train,
to avoid the chill of the marble."

It is probable that the Scot-
tish Lords beheaded after Cullo-
-.len were at least partly avenged
nt this time.

Prince William died hi 1765,
a worn-out, over-corpulent rake,
but he made a strong impres-
sion on his generation, and his-
torians have agreed that he was
the ablest man produced by the
Hanoverian Royal Family in its
'wo centuries of Engjish rule.
His name is written Thrgely on
nue .Amr-i-an map. Two Vir-

by having our County 'named ginia 
Counties bear it-the sec-

after him. He was already Duke ond on
e being Cnmberland, .also

of Cumberland, and a famous the 
Cumberland Mountains and

Ido`.c of verse, Gay's Fables, had the 
Cumberland River.

be.s.oritten for his edification. 
-Alite Maude.Ewell.

On coming of age in 1742 he was EXCELLENT PROGRESS
promoted to be a Major Gen- , REPORTED

eral. As such he was present !
and WAS wounded, at the Battle I Mr. MeCaleb, of the Virginia Gas

of Dettingen in Bavaria, from t Distribution Company, reports ex-

which historic event Dettingen I cellent progress in signing up appli-
Parish in Prince William took rations for natural gas service. After
its name. He also commanded !interviewing less than a third of the
in chief at Fonteney, and in residential property owners approxi-

1746 at Culloden. Many sonessqr. mately fifty-five have asked for serv-

o vict.iry were composed in his ice.
honor. A ballad to the tune of
"Chevy Chase" had great popu- HAMPTON-CORN WELL

larity in Virginia; but his cruel
conduct after Culloden, when, Mr. Anson Hampton, of HoadlY,

according to the poet Campbell and Miss Gol'ie Corrwe
ll, of Purcell,

in his celebrated poem "Locheil's ' were united in 
marriage on Septem-

Warniv," he insulted the slain ber 12, at the Manse. Rev. W. A. Hall,

to a shameful degree, earned for pastor of the 
Presbyterian Church,

him the nicknurne of "Billy the. Performing the 
ceremony. Only mem-

Butcher," which was often hers of the families of the young

doubtlessly used by We. Scotch couple attended. Mr. and
 Mrs. Hamp- •

merchants of Dumfries. His ton will reside at Iloadly.

a
•
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RAWK FOR

WHEN YOU NEED IT-

- IT'S HERE-

-eager to he:p; and when you don't

need it, it's here earning a substan-

tial and sure rate of Interest.

That, in brief, is a description of the

money you deposit in a Savings Ac-

count at the National Bank of Man-

assas. -gave regularly today-build

for tomorrow!

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS

Manassas, Virginia

=

-1:7-
_ _I• ‘•• '-
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BRIEF LOCAL NEV'
Mrs. H. M. Davis 'Obi children, Vii

ginia and Chas., have returned t

.1a11.,Leo e, .., a Peinlarzii
wee! s .nother, Mrs
uls B. -.C.
Mr. and -M.s. Wi:iiar.1 Morris ant

i's•ighter, IleIea, hiy.e returned ti
Ylehndab, 9111s , a:ter .ri(triding thre(
weehis with her r.ai e-tz, Mr. and Mrs
ohn Polan1, near Manss-;as.

Rev. J. L. ,Coalie an! Mrs. G. W
Middlethon have bacn visiting ,thei
brother, Mr. Koith Coo';e, in lowe
Fauquier for the past week. Mr
Cooke attended the meeting of Pres-
bytery of the Potomac, which con-
vened at the Grove and Hartford
churches on Monday and Tuesday.

Mrs. Wm. F. Davidge, Sr., and
Mrs. Frank Rusk, Mrs. Bruce Atkin-
son and Mrs. Webb Chapman, all of
Washington, D. C., were visitors at
the Grove, the home of Mr. and Mrs.
M. M. Washington, last week.

Mr. George Robertson went on a
fishing trip to North Carolina with
some friends last week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Saunders an
spending the week with their daugh-
ter, Hazel, in Honeycutt, N. C. Hazel
is doing Home Missionary Work
among the mountaineers of west •
North Carolina.

Miss Esther Warren Pattie loin
un lay for Etaunton, Va., whore s.

will resume her studies at St-a-
Hall.

Rev. L. B. Atkins, former pastor
of the M. E. Church, South, at Fair
fax, is•retiring from the active minis-
try and will make his home in Man-
assas, where he and Mrs. Atkins wil
be most welcome. He will move te
this community early in October.

The ladies of Trinity Church Guile
will hold a rummage sale Satur,day,
Oct. 3, at the Parish House.
Mrs. 0. 0. Weedon and Miss ISI‘oyc

Nelson returned on SaturitCy front :
week's stay in Atlantic City.

Start WAght an.
Miss Willie May Wright. of Posevillc
Va., were visitors of friends at an
Issas this week.

NOKESVILLE FAIR, OCTbBER

The Brentsville District Rio:
School Fair will be held on SatArda4

 "In

,THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 24 1931_ 

...A. S. BOAIWRIGHT,

1-1:,ad of tha Ford M.A.& Co.

October 24. Fran present indica"-

tfons,-it appears that the Fair this

year will be bigger and better than

usual. Many organizations in tha

district, as well as the county, have

expresed a desire to co-operate.

Numerous organizations and clubs •

are busy soliciting 'prizes and con-I

•

ii
Ii

Borrowing Money

From Your Friends

in the first place, no one likes to

Md. money for which he has worked

hard, and which he, perhaps, needs

for; his cterthorse. Then again, it weak-

ens youtAtisiatiss and social prestige,

sad is abBlit is injurious a habit as

a *in/ man can possibly cultivate.

hired of borrowing, use a little

,I,idgment, pod each month deposit

with this safe bank a part of your

inca; It,may come a bit hard at

tL•st, but you'll very soon see the

and enjoy thesbenefit of it.

Let's Talk It Over
•MMio• •101

The Peoples National Bank

Id Manassas

tributions. Detail explanation ill

appear in the meet biome of The Man- I I

asses Journal. Interested parties

.vhich have contributions for the Fair

viii please get in touch with Mks

Mae Fointain, Nokesviile, Va , who

Is Secretary of the Brentsville Dis- I

'Act High School Advisory Board. !:

MARRTACE RECORD

.1 I 

Sept. 18—George William CosteUo,.
ri

of Accotink, and Lucy Je-man, Man- • •.

Sept. 19—John P. Foster, Noes-

yule,and Minnie May Brady, Green- ,

wich.

MUM.

MARK EVERY GRAVE
111111811111101111101111i. 

Marble and Granite Memorials

M. J. HOTTLE

N1ANASSAS, VA.

l'hone No. 75-F-11

, 
• CONNF-4 R &'KINCHELOE

Eggs,
Hens,
Hens

I I

INA

current
col., 4y,
Leghorns

4 Ill 0 
1 4 In.t WIN- Vi Di./•

Eggs and
(Prioes Sibject

receipts - - - - 25e

lbs. and over - - - - 18c

and small - - - He

r CFLUILIC
Poultry Matket

to Mar'-et Change)
C:ix, Sprig  

Roosters,
, Ducks. II.-

r ... ...<••• IN r

.
22c

: er Pound   10c

Pound   12c

5 O'C'ock

COFFEE lb. 2oc4
BEST FOR MONEY

.

QUALM
2,,,

— —

IaAlS CHEAP
......

PRICES
I FAIRFAX HALL

COFFEE and

MAYONNAISE

1Visconsin 
„,..

CHEESE - ZY

.ts•flflfl.ntnrflflflflfl•flfl

I ender ----g.-5777—=1).
STEAK 25c s ROAST

.,...  ,,,,,..,...._...2_!
both

1 lgb..0 zy.aicaurumm at: 49cmayonnaise

for

'

FAIRFAX HALL

CORN BEEF

0S ...n' 
.....

CALA HAM . • • • • . l'o• 15c
• ..0, ,  ------•-

BRING
Pure Apple 

YOUR JU 
1
G

gal.
VINEGAR 35c

12-oz. tin 19c
41, •••••,,•044.,•••••••• .4,•••••••••1, MAININ!,.••••••••••••••

NI,MONMIMI....•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-
BEST

CORN MEAL

Fresh Tender (Saturday Specipi) 

RIB BEEF . . . . . . ib. 10c

NW...MI • IVY. .

B16/2')El.AD 
rc,)

10-lb. ba-g 25c ,ienvy -

I FAIRFAX HALL

Pure Cider Vinegar
FAT MEAT . . . . . . lb. 11c SUGAR CORN

2 cans 25c
....................--...........................................,..t...,04.4M.NW,WW

Cheaper Than You ('an Buy
Bottle Alone BOLOGNA lb. 18c 'FRANKS lb. 19c :7.1:W1'X HALL

KRAUT
1 (in ice-box bottle) 1 Cqt. 

a C0" Saturday Special '''''••••••.••••••••••••••••• 2 cans 18c
LEG LAMB lb. 25c stew - •••••••••• .

•

"'

ki 100 lbs. $4.8F,
OVAIWIMMI••••••••••••••

PU re 2 lbs. LA
MB lb. 15c OCTAGON

LAUNDRY SOAP
25 lbs. 1.30 LARD 

21c •••••••••••••••••••••••••WW.MOVW.••••••

4 cakes 19c
10 lbs. -9c ve-i

Strip Breakfast lb.

Cash Price
lb.

CHOPS 20c-30c
BACON 25c F'AIRFAX HALL

NINVIMMI•••••••••••••04

nn2

enn n

"'

MILK
s
n 

CAMAY f'_'.413
3 7"c

. ..............................

ire.1 lb.

30c

nary I/z or whole

HAMS 
lb. 21c

15-oz. tall cans 15c
Ise••••••••••••••••••~000~....W.MI

cakes ROAST 20c to OLD VIRGINIA

FAIRFAX H (LI.

Double Tip Matches

4 5' by' 15c

0. A+0.0.0.... ....
10.•••••••••••••WW

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

3 lbs.

PERRING ROE

2 cans 25c

---stirNANDOAH 4-....
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••••-•e

RED RIPE.

TOMATOES

-

Fines'. Ye Pow Sweet erisn bunch

POTATOES 10c CELERY 10c STRING BEANS

2 cans 18c
4 cans 25c

......---...,— —.............--...
........................—

GRAPEFRIRT

large can 19c

Verow 2 lbs. Fancy New 10 lbs.

ONIONS 9c POTATOES 19c

FAIRFAX HALL
OATS

55-oz. package 18c

WE PAY CASH FOR ALL KIND OF PRODUCE

. Ic Dozen More for 'White Eggs

lc Extra in Trade .

"
PHONE 36 WE DELIVER MANASSAS. VA.

_
_
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One sent • word; minimum 2h eenti

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—One coal stove, two

wood stoves, one oak table. Apply

T. E. H. Dickins, Bristow, Va.

18-3-e

FOR SALE-100 bushels Abruzzi

rye, $1.00 a bushel. Guaranteed good

quality. M. G. White, Haymarket, Va.

FOR SALE—Fox-hound puppies.

Also adult female fox hound. Good

rabbit dog. Max J. Weber, Manas-

sas, R. 2.

FOR SALE—Apples, picked, 75 cts

per bu.; Windfalls, 40 eta; Pumpkin,

4
 1 ct a pound; Sweet corn, 15 eta

zen; Sweet peppers, 15 cts a dozen; 
114.0, 

omatoes, (ripe or green), 8 eta per

bu. No Sunday sales.

Geo ge A. Wood, near Greenwich.

19-1-*

FOR RENT

FOR RENT-5 rooms with bath

on second floor on Main Street.
Newman.

45-tf

FOR RENT—A desirable farm of 
106

acres near Aden. Goo l buildings.

Suitable terms. See Roy Vance or

C. L. Reading, Nokesville, Va.

19-4-*

FOR RENT-7-room frame dwelling,

garden, garage, Centre St. Apply

C. H. Wine, Manassas, Va.

6-tf

FOR RENT or SALE—Farm of 84

acres, coMfortable buildings, near

Bradley school house. Apply J. M.

Bell.
17-3-*

LOST

LOST—On Sept. 15 at Masonic Hall

or between there and Swavely

School, a gold brooch, with wre
ath

and one pearl. Please return to

Swavely School and receive reward.

19-1-c

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—Ten cents each will be

paid for ten copies of The JOURN
AL

issue of August 27. Journal Office.

19-1-i

STRAYED
English Setter Dog, black mark
covering one eye. It found,

please communicate with Mrs.

Davis Batchelder. near Buck-

land. Telephone Warrenton

285. Reward offered.
19-tf-c

Will Start Cider Press Friday.

August 7, 1931

I will start my hydraulic cider press

Friday, August 7, and run every Fri-

day until further notice.

B. J. Bradfield,
Manassas, Va.

10-tf-c

Plain sewing, hemstitching, dress-

es, children's clothing, etc.

Prices reasonable.

Mrs. John NValters, Nokesville, Va.

18-2-*

DANCING INSTRUCTION

Pemberton Studio of Dance

Branch of Washington Stitch°

Prince William Hotel Every Aatarday
Lessons in all styles of dancing.

18-tf-c

Custom grinding and mixing
service promptly done with new
equipment at reasonable rates.

Prince William Farmers
Service

Manassas, Va. Phone 155

16-tf

Let Us P0 You—r1

CLEANING
PRESSING
REPAIRING
IWEING

Sat act ion Guaranteed

THOMAS JORDAN
l'arnoo-•4 Exchange Bldg.

Nlanassaa.Va.

_
The Ladies Aid Society of th

Buckhall United Brethren Church

will hold an ice-cream social at Buck-

hall Sclmolhouse Friday evening, Sep-

tember 25.

MRS. EMMET!' WOOD ENTER-
_ TAINS LOCOWO BIBLE t'LA88

The Locowo Bible Class of the

Methodist Sunday. School was' de-

lightfully entertained at luncheon
Thursday, Sept. 17, at the home of
Mrs. Emmett Wood, its teacher.

Ten members were preseM. inzlud-
ing Mrs. Ayleene Guthrie, Mrs. J. M.

841, Mrs. Cleveland Fisher, Mrs. J.

P. Pullen, Mrs. Edgar Parrish, Mrs.

Marshall, Mrs. Muriel Yates, Mrs.

Stewart Smith and Mrs. R. C. Hay-

don. Other guests included Rev. and

Mrs. George Hasel, and Miss Lora

Bell.
After the, luncheon the class held

its regular monthly business meeting

at which many plans were discussed

for making money through the win-

m to carry on the work on our

new chrch.
The first thing to be tried is a

luncheon to be held in the Sunday

School room of the church October

4 between the hours of 12 and 2.

This lunch will be served for the

small amount of thirty-five cents and

the support of the public is most

cordially solicited.
After the election of officers for

the new year t!.s meetrog adjourned

to meet with Mr.s. Yalcs in October.

This was one of tl I most plcasant

meetings- of tlit year.

GERMAN RE.I`CDY STOPS
3-YEAR CONST1,'ATION

"For 30 yea s I had a bad stomach
and constipation. Sliming fowl from

stomach ch-iked me' :ince taking Ad-

lerika I am a new wo4lan. C3nstipa-

tion is a thing of the past."—Alice

Burns.
Most remedies reach only lower

bowel. That is why you must take

them often. But this simple German

remedy Adlreika washfis out BOTH

upper and lower bowel. It brings out

all gas an : rids you of poison you

would nnver believe was in your sys-

tem. Even the FIRST dose will sur-

prise- you.—Cocke Pharmacy.

•

N
LOW

PRICES
ON

FRIGIDAIRE

Come in and see how easily

you can buy Frigidaire at the

new low prices now in effect.

Reductions have been made

throughout the entire line—on

every model from the smallest

to the largest. Never before

have we offered such values

•
Prices on Frigidaire equipment

for commercial uses have

also been reduced.

FRIGIDAIRE
GUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

Ilynson & Bradford
MANASSAS. Vet.

............H.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,....•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Ours is a steady Progress, a healthy growth. We have
grown in number of depositors, volume of deposits, strength
of resources, value of assets—because we render a distinct
service to the 'community. Yon are invited to become one
of those who are saving at this bank. Open an Account

Now.

Growth of Resources since Organization
- January 2, 1924

June 30, 1924 $198,541.05
June 30, 1925 270,524.26
June 30, 1926 281,432.14
June 30, 1927 311,256.21
June 30, 1928 341,979.42
June 29; 1929 412,16.1.80
June 30, 1930 413,323.53
June 30, 1931 • 528,553.16

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
QUANTICO, VIRGINIA

UNfTED-§-TATE.5-DEPOSITARY

WAR BETWEEN
THE STATES

By W. E. Lloyd.

When hte War between the
States is mentioned in connec-

tion with our county of Prince
William, we think first, always

of the.Stoneilouse, and the two
important battles which were

fought near there. Other sec-
tions of the county, however,
are not lacking in interesting-
ness with regard to things
which happened _during the
great conflict. In fact, some of

the most noteworthy occur-

rences are associated with oth-

er sections. The little town of
Bristow was very much involved

in the fighting. Buckland, on

the Lee Highway. was t
of several skirmisiies. awe..
vine, Thoroughfare, Brentsville

and other communities were vis-

ited by the combating forces.
One particularly interesting

section of Prince William from

the standpoint of war history is

the section about the village of
Greenwich. The old homes
thereabout whcih stood during

the war and most of which still

stand today could tell some most
entertaining stories if houses

could only talk. There are some
fascinating stories of the things

that happened during those try-

ing days told by some of the old

settlers of the community.
The picturesque little Presby-

terian church which stands to-

day as the virtual center of the
community, was built just be-

fore the war. It was begun in

1856 and completed in 1858. But

when the new church was com- •

pleted, there still stood in front

of it, adjacent to the place

where the state highway now
runs, an old "Free" church. The
problem now was how to get rid

of the old church. The matter

was very conveniently solved, a

short time later, however, when

the Northern forces in moving

through the village occupied the

old structure as a hospital and

then burned it as they departed.
There is also the story of one

of Colonel Mosby's many nar-

row escapes. It is doubtful if

this one has ever been recorded

before, An old house, occupied

by negroes, stood on the Mc-
Carthy place, as it is familiarly

called about the community. The
place is on the old road to
Gainesville just after you cross

Broad Run and about a mile and

a half or two miles off the Man-
asses and Warrenton road. Ac-

cording to the story, Colonel

Mosby was being closely pur-

used by a band of Yankees and

sought refuge in the old dwell-

ing. As the Northern soldiers

rode up to the building prepara-

tory to searching it, Mosby,

seizing the last means left to

him of avoiding capture, climb-

ed up the chimney and clung

there by the rocks. The enemy

finally gave up the search and

so once again the Federals had

Mosby within their grasp and

POSTMASTER AT DUMFRIES

Mr. French Browner has been ap-

pointed postmaster at Ihinifries. 
Mr.

Brawner has been acting since the

death of Mr. Garrison.

he escaped. The old house no
longer stands but the spot is
identified with a marker.
One point worthy of note in

speaking of this section around
Greenwich is that very little of
the propeity was destroyed by
the armies; This has been large-
ly attributed to the fact that
many of the places were then
owned by British subjects -71,
(rite naturally, the North Ltd
no desire of causing trouble w' h
the English at the time.

Further verification of this
a iumption is brought out in toe
f: ot that the only house burped
was that of a Mr. Sorrell, a
renchman and a 'rabid South-

erner. His placeowas the farm
jivst west of the Presbyterian
church. The house has since
ben rebuilt.
One of the places which was

at the time under British pro-
tection was "The Lawn," now
occupied_by the Mackans. It is
on the left side of the state
highway just Its you enter the
wIlage from Manassas. At the
time of the war it belonged to
Charles Green, father of the late
Mrs. William Mackall. Mr.
Green, a wealthy English plant-
er, lived in Savannah, Ga., and
made "The Lawn" his summer
home.

Adjoining the Mackall place
on the east is "The Grove," the
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. M.
Washington. In fact, the Mack-
all tract was at one time a part
of "The Grove." The latter
place has been in the same fam-
ily since 1776, when Mr. Alvin
Moxley, Mrs. Washington's
great-grandfather, purchased
the place from a Mr. Thornton.
This historic old pllace does not
seem to have been bothered
during the War. It was occupi-
ed at that time by an overseer,
who took care of the place for
the Moxleys, who lived in War-
renton.
• Many other interesting stori-
es and places are connected with
war history both in the com-
munity of Greenwich and in
other communities in Prince
William and the adjoining coun-
ties. And so, we can readily see
•that there is much more history
connected with this section of
northern Virginia than is gen-
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Breaitsitolls
thvzot Goods

Delivered Oven fresh
Doily 710 Yonr Groccr

Wholesome

BREAD
For

Every
C ccasion

GREENWICH
Jennie Hall of Buckland is the

guest of her sister, Mrs. John Reid.
News has been received here of

the marriage of Miss Nellie Melvelle
Grant to Mr. Cecil Rodman of Wash-
ington, formerly of Norfolk, Va. The

l wed4in. was solemned in Alexandria
on Wednesday, Sept. 16, by the Rev.
Ryland Dodge, a girlhood friend of
the bride. Only a few close friends
were present. The bride is a niece of
IMr. and Mrs. Henry M. House of this
I place where she spent many years as
her mother died when she was a little
girl. Nellie has endeared herself to
everyone in the community and they
all wish her a long and happy married
life. They will be at home in Wash-
ington after Oct. 1, Newton street
N. W.

Mrs. William Cooke is very much
improved. She has been indisposed
for several weeks.

We are sorry to hear Miss Lizzie

13k _

Mount joy is quite sick is the Warren-
ton hospital.

Mr. Charles Mackall and family
are at the Lann for a brie-f may.
Rev. and Mrs.. Barrett Gr1maley

were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
U. R. Putnurn Sunday.
Mrs. H. M. House and Mrs. Mae

Ellis spent Thursday with Mrs.
Bourne and Mr. Addie Cooper near
Nokrsvilie.

GIRLS! PUT CU ES
ON THAT FLAT CHEST

Here is the way to fill out your
chest and give your body the pretty
curves you want. Just take Vinol a
few week* and the results will sur-
prise you!. Vinol supplies the body
important elements of iron, lime and

cod liver peptone. It makes you sleep
better and gives you a big appetite.
It gives you digestion, makes new red
blood, and helps to round out your
figure. Get a bottle of Vinol today;

you'll blesi the day you saw this ad.—

Cocke Pharmacy.

•••••••Imeggp.D.wram.••••n•mmv..... *um nliM.4•104.

THEATRE-i.
SATURDAY MATINrE at 3:30 p. m., Children 15c, Adults 30e

Every Night at 8:00 p. m., Children 15c and Adults 35c .

You-can come as late as 8:30 and see entire performance.

"SCAUND PICYURES AT THEIR 111:ti'l"'

TWO SHOWS ON SATURDAY NIGHT, 7:30 & 9:15

+ •:••:•-•:* •:••:••

Saturday, Sept. 26 Mon.-Tues., Sept. 28-29

m law
MODF..iin EPIC
OF THE WES1

.with

Jack Perrin

ADDED—TALKING COMEDY
"Frozen Faces" & SOUNDI

FABLE '

Thurs.-Fri., Oct. 1-2
He danc?d his way into her
herat! Then watch !-im
change from mate-believe
gigolo to he-man !aver!

A Talkie_ t. pt.!
with •

Irene IIURCELL
Aubrey SMITH

„proessy,"
C/GoLo
i'MURCE4ditin Mira "mos

ADDED — SOUND NEWS &
TALKING COMEDY

mArky
PICKFORD

JOSEPH at
SCHENCK

le

SamTaylo0

KIKI
Reginald Denny
••11. ••••••• MIMS

Wow! 'there v as no stopping
this little dynamo of energy
s hen the Fates turned against
her and almost gave her man to
another. But she was game: 7001
howl at the outlandish tactics
she used to stampede the opposi-

tion. -
II'S THE LAUGH PANIC OF'

THE YEAR!

ADDFD — SOUND NMVS &
TALKING COMEDY

+++44+444+44.

Saturday, October 3
Follow the cowboys into

the WEST

NG WESTERN
-^utt•rAval4 OWN?

ADDED—TALKING COMEDY
& CARTOON

•

Tering will he arranged to suit the 
Durrbaunt Mif..••••••• f•4111•01••■•••••1•••••••••M•IIMININIIM••••••
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LEGAL NOTICES

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL,ii ANAS.SAS, VIRGINIA__     
Virginia:
In the Clerk's Office of the CiFCUil

'./Ft of Prince William County, Vir

sir, a, in vacation, the 1st day of Sep-

tember, 1931.

The Alexandria National Bank,

S corporation,
v. (In ('hancery)

Andrew L. Todd, trustee, et at.

The general obje, t of the above

styled suit i, to enforce a lien against

the real and personal property of the

late Charles H. Keyser, deceased; as-

certain the liens binding the same,

in the Order of their priority; what

personal estate the said Charles H.

Keyser died seized, or possessed; also

of what real estate said deceased was

seized; the rents and profits annually

of said real estate aniVor the settle-

ment of the personal representative's

mimimistratrix account und for gen-

eral relief.

It appearing by affidavit' filed ac-

cording to law that of the defendants

mentioned in said cause, Andrew L.

Todd, trustee, New York Life Insur-

ance Company of New York, Marion

K. Titter (nee Keyser), Edgar E.

Keyser and Ralph Stover Keyser are

not residents of the State of Virginia,

and that process directed to the Sher-

iff of said county have been twice de-

livered to said officer more than ten

days beforeZe return day and have

been retur without .heing execu-

ted; it is therefore ordered that the

Andrew L. Todd, trustee, New

York .Life Insuranct'Company of New

York, MarieeK. Titter, (nee Keiser),

Edgar E. Keyser and Ralph Stover

Keiser, do appeai within ten days

after due publication of this order, in

our Clerk's Office of sir Circuit

Court, and do what is ne sary to

protect their interests.

And it is further ordered that this

order be published once a week for

four successive weeks in The Manas-

sas Journal, a newspaper printed and

published in the county of Prince Wil-

liam, Virginia,. and it is further or-

dered that a copy of this order be

posted at the front door of the Court

House at Manassas, Prince .William

County, on or before the next sue-

ceedimg Rule day, and that another

copy e the same be mailed to each
of the above named non-resident de-

fendants as follows: To Andrew L.

Todd, trustee, Murfreesboro, Ruther-

ford County, Tenn.; New York Life

Insurance Company, of New York,

New York, N. Y.; Marion K. Titter

(nee Kseyser), Rochester, New York;

Ralph Stover Keyser, Pearl Harbor,

'Hawaiian Islands, and Edgar E. Key-

ser, Harrisburg, Pa., they being the

pddresses given in said affidavit, and

that the same be otherwise executed

as directed by law.

. GEO: G. TYLER, Clerk.

A true copy:
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

16-4-c

PUBLIC SALE OF
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

Under and by virtue of a decree

entered at the June, 1931, term of the

Circuit Court of Prince William Coun-

ty in the suit of Boyer et als. against

King et als., the undersigned commis-

sioners of sale therein appointed will

sell at public auction to the highest

bidder on
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1931,

at eleven fifteen (11:16) 'o'clock a. m.,

in front of the Peoples National Bank

in the Town of Manassas, aforesaid

County, that certain lot or parcel of

land, (subject to the hereinafter men-

tioned reservation), lying and being
situate about one mite from Gaines-

ville, on the Gainesville-Bristow road,

in Gainesville District, aforesaid

county, containing about fifteen acres,

and known as the Richard King lot,

and adjoining said Road and Ellis

Bros., which said land should be in-

spected before day of sale.

This property will be sold for cask,

and expressly reserved will be the

graveyard, as now fenced, contain-

ing about one acre, together with the

right of ingress and egress thereto

from the county road along the Ellis
line, the said reservation being in the

name of and as the property of James

R. King, Catherine Dames, Geo. F.
King, Charles F. King, Alonzo T.

King, Julius T. King, Mary E. Jack-
son and Dorothy K. Tucker. _

F. S. McCANDLISH,
L. C. McNEMAR,
H. THORNTON DAVIES,

Commissioners of Sale.
I, G.V.-Tyler, Clerk of the afore-

mentioned Circuit Court, do hereby
certify that bond has been executed
as required by the aforesaid decree.

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

'PUBLIC SALE OF
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

Under and by virtue of a decree
entered June I, 1931, in the suit of
Mattie Slingerlan,1 against Mary E.
Wise et els, in the CircOit Court of
Prince William County, Virginia, the
undersigned commissioner therein
named will proceed to sell at publk
auction to the highest bidder on
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1931,

at eleven o'clock a. m.,

it front of the Peoples National Bank

- J.-

.1 the Town of Manassas, aforesu.

ounty and State, all that certain I,

,r parcel of land, with the improve

lents thereon, lying and being situ

.te on the Richmond concrete high

:ay in the Town of Dumfries in sai

7ounty, known as the Gallahan lo

sd adioining Sisson, Gallaher' an

others, being lot twenty-five on the

plot of Dumfries.

Terms: One-half cash day of sale,
and the residue upon a credit of one
year, the purchasing day of sale ea
interest bearing note for said defer-
red payment, and title to be retained
until said purchase price is paid in
full.

This will make a nice home and
should be inspected before day of

sale.

H. THORNTON DAVIES,
.Special Commissioner

I, G. G. Tyler, Clerk of the afore-

mentioned court,' do hereby certify

that bond has been executed as re-

quired by the aforesaid decree.
, GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

16-4-c

PUBLIC SALE OF
VALUABLE BIOME PROPERTY

Under and by virtue of a decree

entered at the June, 1931, term of the

Circuit Court in the suit of Cathleen

M. Clark, against J. E. Morgan et als.
pending in the said Circuit Court of

Prince William County, the under-

signed commissioners of sale therein
appointed will proceed to sell at pub-
lic auction to the highest, bidder on
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1931,

at eleven-thirty (11:30) o'clock a. m.,
in front of tlfe- Peoples National Bank
in the Town of Manassas, aforesaid
County, all that certain- lot or parcel
of land, with the dwelling and other
buildings thereon, lying and being
situate about one mile from Cherry
Hill, on the road from the Richmond
Highway to Cherry Hill in Dumfries
District, aforesaid County, containing

about twenty acres, and known as the
J. E. Morgan Home place.
Terms: One-half cash the day of

sale, and the residue upon a credit
of nine months, the purchaser execu-
ting day of sale an interest bearing
note for said deferred payment and
title to be retained until said pur-

chase price is paid in full.
This is an excellent little place and

should be inspected by anyone desir-

ing to buy a nice home.
C. A. SINCLAIR,
H. THORNTON DAVIES,

Commissioners of Sale.

I, G. G. Tyler, Clerk of the Circuil

Court aforesaid, do hereby certify

that bond has been executed as re-

quired by the aforementioned decree.
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

16-4-c

PUBLIC SALE OF
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

Under and by virtue of a deed of

trust, dated March 2, 1925, and ex-

ecuted by W. R. & M. E. Nelson, of

record in deed book 80, pages 391-2,

in the clerk's office of Prince William

County, Virginia, to secure certain

indebtedness therein fully described,

in the payment of which default has

been made, the undersigned trustee

therein named, having been so direct-

ed by the beneficiaries therein se-

cured, will proceed to sell at public

auction to the highest bidder for cash

on
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1931,

at eleven o'clock a. m.,

in front of the Peoples National Bank,

in the Town of Manassas, aforesaid

County, the following described real

estate, lying and being on the Man-

assas-Greenwich macadam road in

Brentsville District, aforesaid County,

to-wit:
First tract—Fifty acres, more oi

less, and bounded by said macadam

road on the north, SchaetTer's lane ot

road on the east, Trennis on the south

and on the west by the county road

from Wood's corner to Nokesville;

Second tract—A fiat iron shaped

piece or parcel of land, bounded by

said macadam road on the south, and

the old county Greenwich road and

the road along Wood's land, contain-

ing several acres, more or less.
H. THORNTON DAVIES,

Trustee.

16-4-c

In the Circuit Court of Prince Wil-

liam County, Virginia (In Vacation):

Mary Beahm Payne
, V.

Darwin Baxter Payne.
IN CHANCERY

An aflidt&it having, been made, as

required by law, that Dar win Baxter

Payne, the defendant in the above-

ytyled cause, is a non-resident of the

:Itate of Virginia and that his last

known postoffice address is care of

Mrs. J. W. Darwin, HartsviNe, Tenn.,

an application for this order of pub-

lication having been made in writing

and duly granted by.the clerk of this

court:
The object of this suit is to obtain

a divorce a vinculo rnatrimonii by the

said Mary Beahm l'ayne from the

raid Darwin 'Baxter Payne on the

ground of willful desertion and aban-

donment, more than three years hav-

ing elapsed since such desertion and

abandonment, to have the said court

permit the said Mary Beahm Payne

to resume her maiden name of Mary
Beahm and for general relief.

It is, therefore, ordered that the
said defendant appear here within ten
days after due publication hereof and
do what is necessary to protect his
interests in this suit. It is further
ordered that a copy of this order be
published once a week for four suc-
cessive weeks in The Manassas Jour-
nal, a newspaper printed and pub-
lished in the County of Prince Wil-
liam, Virginia; thatra copy be sent
by registered mail by the Clerk of
this court addressed to the said Dar-
win Baxter Payne at care of Mrs. J.
W. Darwin, Hartsville, Tenn.; that
a copy be posted by the said clerk
at the front door of the courthouse
of this -county on or before the next
succeeding rule day after this order
of publication is entered; and that the
said clerk shall certify to this court
that the said copies have been posted
and mailed as hereinbefore directed.
Given under my hand thia 1st day

of September, 1931.
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

true copy:
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

T. E. DIDLAKE, P. Q.
17-4

TO THE PUBLIC

On and after Sept. 2, I will remove
my office to The Peoples National
Bank Building, where I will be more
centrally located and where I shall
he pleased'to welcome and serve the
public.

1.6-4
THOS: H. COBB, J. P.

WATERFALL

The Misses Clara Egli and Elsie
Fetter of Washington spent the week
end with Miss Flora Smith.

Mrs. Fred Lepper of Richmond and
Mr. and Mrs. John Burruss of Wash-
ington and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jordan
of Haymarket were Sunday guests
at "Oakshade."

'THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1931

ADEN
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stults of Bedg-

ton and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Driver of
Nashville, Tenn., spent several days
recently visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs.V. S. Whetzel spent
Sunday with Mrs. Whetzel's parents
at Woodbridge.
Mr. Edgar Branner of Broadway,

Mrs. Weldon Shickle and Mr. Owen

Shell of Court Manon Farm, New
Market, and Miss Louise May spent
Saturday night at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. ,L. J. Bowman. •
Miss Anna Smith spent Saturday

night with Miss Mabel Hedrick.
Messrs. Ernest Hively and Joseph

Smith of Washington spent the week

end with relatives here.
The Ladies Aid Society held a pic-

nic on Saturday at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Keyser. Everyone
present enjoyed the day.
Sunday dinner guests at the Stultz

home were Mrs. Weldon Shickle,
Misses Louise and Evelyn May, Mr.

and Mrs. L. J. Bowman and family,

Mr. and Mrs. Perry May and family,
Messrs. Owen Shell and Edgar Bran-

ner.
A successful two weeks' revival

service closed at the .Valley Church
on Sunday. Holy Communion was

observed Saturday evening.
Mrs. Merl Bell expects to leave in

a fete days to enter a Washington
hosnital. We are sorrow he has not
improved as he should and sincerely
hope for .his speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Whetzel and

family motored to Centerville on Sun-
'day. _ •

6 6 6
LIQUID OR TABLETS

Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first
day, andchecks Malaria ia three days

6 6 6 Salve for Baby's Cold.

"Why

My Next Car

will be
- -

A FORD"

WHEN you buy a Ford there are two things you never hay()
to worry about. One is reliability. The other is long life.

Here's an interesting letter from a Ford owner in North

Carolina:

"My Ford waspure:iasrdt Mar tl, 1928, and has been run 121,767

miles. It has never stopped on the road for repairs of any kind what-

soever except punctures.

"The brakes were relined at 101,000 miles. My gas mileage aver-

aged 21 miles to the gallon, and on tires, 19,000 miles per tire. I travel
over all kinds of road conditions—mountainous and flat.

"I consider this a wonderful record and I assure you my next car
will also be a Ford."

This is just one of many tributes to the reliability and

long life of the Ford. A Ford owner in Iowa tells of driving
his Ford 73,000 miles in a single year. Another writes of

120,000 miles of good service.

Think ahead when you are considering the purchase of

an Automobile and consider what it will he like after thou-
sands of miles of driving. Will you still be atisfied? Will
you still say "it's a great car"?

If it's a Ford, you lan:iv everything will .1 O.K. It will
be taking you there and hack in good sty I just as it has

always done. And you will have saved ii •ly important,

worth-while &Bars in cost of operation ao..I up-keep and

low yearly depreciation.

FIFTEEN BODY TYPES,

$4
Ti')

Vs) 4 0
F.O.B. Detroit, plus 11•,i'zht and delivery. Pimperi and spare tire

extra at low cost. Econorni•al time payments through the Authorized

Ford Finance Plans of the Universal Credit Company.

 "ifirmamm••• mar'

EDMONDS
OPTICIAN

NONDS BUILDING

915 15th STREET WASHINGTON, D. C.

•

FOR SALE—Two very fine, slightly used pianos. A small size
player and a small size upright. Beautiful case and marvelous
tone. Will sell for the unpaid balance to some reliable party, by
taking up the small part of the balance that is due now and pay-
ing the balance either monthly or in cash. No interest charge.
For further information write to Chas. M. Stieff, Inc., 1340 G
St. N. W., Washington, D. C.
17-3
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LOOK

WENRICHS iii..'
Watches, Clocks,

Optical Goods

FOR

WELRY

 -

•

STORE
of All Kinds

Instruments

A Specialty

& Co.
•

Jewelry

Musical

Victrolas and Records
Sporting Goods

Fine Watch Repairing —

H. D. Wenrich
Established 1889

Manassas, Virginia
_
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MODERN AMBULANCE USED ONLY FOR MOVING

THE SICK- OR INJURED

91-F-21 Phones: Day
. or91-F-2 . Ser.' . 

'Tight
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Why skimp on Household Necessities and waste on Fire ,
Insurance! The Mutual Company of Loudciun County can

save you money on all classes of Fire Insurance.

W it to the agent, D. E. Earhart, Nokesville, Va., for

lowest rates.
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Genuine Satisfaction

in heating
water 6,

ELECTRICITY I

How el R. H. Clamor, at Wsymesbsru.

Your electrical
dealer also will tell
you all abut Hot-
water by Electricity.

Wertioa_

6THERE is probably no device or appliance in

my home that has given more genuine satis-

faction than our Hotpoint Electric Water Heater,

which juts been installed a little over a yeer. Th:,re

is perhaps no home need -that under ordinary cir

cumstances is harder to meet than a ca:.sfac:ory s::p•

ply of hot water and Odd; is so adm.',.a1)!y L'Jne weal
tile Hotpoint Electric Water Heater. VesiZes I j:nd

the cost very reasonable under your new rate."

Thus writes R. H. 0er:tiller, øê Waynr!F!loro,

truly a satisfied customer. And his spirit of sat:s-

faction with this matchless servant is nlco enoyed

by more than 600 of our customers. You, too, can
enjoy this "genuine satisfaction" wit" water

supply at very low cost.

FOR $10.00 DOWN AND A SMALL
PAYMENT EACH MONTH FOR 24
MONTHS YOU CAN PUT ONE OF
THESE HEATERS IN YOUR- HOME

And under our lc rate you can enjoy r..!
of constant hot water for a few cents a A phone

call to our nearest office will brim;
to your home with full particulars.

VIRGIN11/4 PUBLZE

SERI4 cojjihTY

PHONE WARRENTON 7

MINNIEVILLE
There will be a Union meeting at

the Baptist Church here commencing
on Saturday, Octo. 3, continuing over
Sunday. Elder Garland, former pas-
tor here, of Clarendon, and Elder

Frasier of Warrenton will assiet
Elder T. W. Alderton during the
IftWetHr.

Mrs. B. S. Kidwell and little son,
Singleton, are visiting Mrs. Kidwell's
1. a rents.

Ali.. and Mrs. C. E. Clarke spent

the week end with relatives in Berry-
ville.

Elder Bartlett of Alabama will
preach at the Baptist Church here on
Oct. 8, at 2:30 o'clock.

Elder Bretz of Los Angeles, Calif.,

will preach at the Baptist Church on

Oct. tr., at 2:30 and perhaps at night.

Me. Mrs. J. L. Hinton and fam-

ily attended the fiftieth anniversary

of Mr. Hinton's parrot* at Nokeaville

recently. •

MiF..• Amelia Dane visitsgl relatives

in D. C. and Baltimoie recently.

15
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OCCOQLJAN
Mrs. Ambrose Petellat has returned

to her home from Emergency Hos-
pital where- she underwent an op-
eration.

Mrs. Smoot of Washington has re-
torned home after spending several
weeks w4h her son, Mr. Leonard
Smoot. "

!1•,!,d, :o.n of P.ev and M.
H. H. 11,-,t, who has been very
is slowly improvi•e.

Mrs,. Pa..line ,irohiil of Seat•
Plts•olitt, Md.. an I . Horton Pad-
gett of Washington were guests of

r. and Mr .1. It.,.,.1and on Sin-
.day •.'

Mr. and Mrs. N. T.. Seleernan spent
Tuesday in Washington.

•••••••.•
....••••=••.111

TURBERViLLE ana HARRISON

SERVICE GARAGE
24-HOUR SERVICE — l'HONE 90F12

GENERAL REPAIRING

SHELL PRODUCTS
Centreville, Va.

MINUTE SERVICE STATION
MANASSAS, VA.

Corner at Centre Street and Grant Avenue

SHELL GASOLINE & OIL
We specialize in Washing. Greasing, Simonizing, and

Minor Repairing
LET PS SERVE YOU' PHONE 141-F-11

1 carry In stock a nice line of
Waltham, Elgin and Hamilton

Watches, both pocket and srist, at
lowest prices.

Full Line of 3fen's Watch Chains.
Prices reasonable. I invite your

inspection.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY

C. H. ADAMS
JEWELER

MANASSAS, V IIMINIA

Dr. H. E. PICKERAL
ATTERINARIAN -

+ay or Night Service. Photo

Phone my residence .or

Cocke Pharmacy.

AFTER 65 YEARS SERVING THE GOOD PEOPLE OF PRINCE WILLIAM
WE HEREWITH ANNOUNCE

on
THURSDAY, OCTOBER FIRST AT OPENING TIME WE SHALL .CHANGE TO

Q CASH.

We shall.buy for CASH and we shall sell for CASH.

We are sure that our CASH PRICES will make it more than interesting to you and we

want you to come and see
- WHAT CASH BUYING WILL DO.

We hope to present to -y-;;I: some cf the CASH. SAVINGS through our regular letter which

we shall try to see that you get each and every month.

When it comes—OPEN IT and READ IT—do this each month for there will be always be

MONEY SAVERS catering to your CASH BUYING.

FOR THE BUYER WHO HAS THE CASH TO PAY, WE SHALL MAKE IT MORE THAN
INTERESTING AND .PROFITABLE.

We want to thank the good people of this section for the many years that they have pat-

ronized us and we hope for a continuance of same through the years to come, as we shall

make every effort to repay you for the preference you may show in coming to us for your

purchases.
Respectfully,

Hynson's Department Stores
Manassas Va.

-
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CHURCH NOTICES

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL, MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
REV. A. S. GIBSON, Pastor

Morning Prayer and Sermon by the
Rector at 11 a. m.; Church School,
Mr. F. R. Hynson, Supt., at 9:45 a. m.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH

Manassas. Rev. Michael J,. Cannot.
pastor. -Catechists) every Saturday at

10 a rn. Sunday Maas, Manassas,

111.1, section and fourth Sunitavs at

in.: third and tiftit Sundays at

P• at. n.

- -14.144,es coi4 hist, iec
toottit Sundays si id:•iu A. in

• 1.3) Bth I 11EN•
• 14-A1DEN, Pastor

Manassas—First and Third Sunday r

at 11 'a. m.
Buckhall—First and Third Sunday I

at 10 a. m.; Second and Fourth Sun-

day..at 2:0 p.' m.
Aden—Second and Furth Sunday

at 11 a. m.
Sunday Scholo at oach appointment ,

at 10 a.'
. ,

• —

HAYMARKEr
The Woman's Club of Haymarket

gave a small reception in their club
loom Saturday afternoon in honor
of the faculty of the Haymarket
School. About forty (40) guests
were present.
Five members of the graduating

class of Haymarket High School,
1931, left last week for college. Miss-
es Bennie Terrell and Diti,y A dithis,
State Teachers College, Fredericks-
burg, Messri. Billy Roland and Tom
Tyler, V. P. I., and hir, Jack Lightner,
University of Virginia.
Master lkfae Tyler left Howley for

Baltimore to efiter the McDonough
St hool /or boys.
'Mrs. arnett•of Del Ray, Va., his
been visiting her sister, -Mrs. J. E.
Jordon. ,

Mrs. W. M. C. Dodge and three chil-
dren have, returned to Washington,

D. C., after spending a month in
llayroarket.
.Mrs. Mary S. Meade spent the week

end in Culpeper.

• Miss Christine Clarke left Monday
•
for Harrisonburg to attend the

ISELLR HAVEN BAPTIST CHURCH  •

Bev. J. M. Taylor, Pastor ---

Services first Sunday 11 a. m.,
fouithEunday, 2 p. m. •

-METHODIST EPISCOPAL !
CHURCH. South. Rev. A. H Sumate,
pastor. DumfriesFirst and third
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Bethel—First and:
third Sunday, 11 a. ni. Quantico —

Second and fourth Siiiiday, 7:30 p. a.
Forest Hill—Second and fourth Sun-
day, 11&. m. Fifth Sunday—Quanti•
co, 7:30 p. m.

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Ed." C. W. Miller will preach 1111

the Primitive Baptist Church Satur-
day, the 19th, at 2:30 p. m.; on Sun-
day at. 11 d. m.

ST PAUL'S ;WISCOPAL CHURCH
Haymarket. Rev. W. F. Carpenter
rector. Sunday School at 10 •a. m.
"not-fling prayer with sermon at 4.1:19

IL M.

!.:DEPENDENT T1TLL--In Odd
Fellows Hall. J. Murray Taylor will
preach or) Second Sundays at 11:04

a. m., and -on Fourth Sundays at 7:30
p. m.

WOODBINE BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. V. H. COUNG4IL, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching services:
First Sunday at 11 a. m.
Third Sunday at 2:36 p. m.
Everybody welcome.

. HATCHER'S MEMORIAL 01
Brentsville, Va. - -"—

REV. J. M. FRAME, Pastor

.- Special music by Cannon Branch
choir 7:30 p. m. 2nd Sunday at
Hatcher's Memorial Church Brents-
vile. Preaching at 8 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
REV. W. A. HALL, Pastor.

The pastor will preach at 11 a. m
and 8 p. m.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m., Mr. F.

G. Sigman, Suitt.
Christian Endeavor Society at 7
BETHEL% EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Manassas, Va.

REV. LUTHER F. MILLER, Pastor
Sunday School, Mr. J. II. Rexrode,

Supt., 10 a. m.
Divine Wor•hip and Sermon, 11

a. m.

MT. ZION EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Nokesville, Va.

Sunday School, Mr. C. 0. Bittle,
Supt., 1:30 p. in.

Divine Worship and Sermon, 2:30
p. m.

GRAPE M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
GEO. HASEL, Minister.

9:45 a. m. Sunday School, J. P. Pul-
len, Supt.

11:00 a. m. Sermon by pastor.
3:00 p. m. Burke.,
7:15 p. m. Senior eague.
9.00 p. m. Sermon by pastor.
Last Sunday of conference year.
Everybody welcome.

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. C. P. Ryland, of Washington,

D. C., will preach here Sunday morn-
ing, September 27, at 11:00 o'clock
a. m. His subject will be "Growing
in the Grace of God's Love." Mem-
ber* and friends of the congregation
are invited. Strangers and visitors
will be welcomed. Sunday School,
9.45. Bring one.

WASHINGTON'S DOUBLE

Dd you resemble the First Presi-

dent? If you do, you have a chance

to portray George Washington in the

Ei.centennial events of 1932. Read

the intensely interesting article on

this subject in the Magazine of next

Sunday's Washington Star. and order -

your copy from .,your newsdealer to-

,

Teachers College.
Mrs. Payne of Fredericksburg is

visiting at the home of her son, Dr.
Wade C. Payne.
Miss-Katie Low has returned to

Baltimore after spending several
months at the home of her father,
Mr. Andrew Low.

BUCKLAND
Dr. T. G. Brown left. on Sunday

enter Johns ilotikins buispital, 1181.1-
more, for an n-•eration for he re-
-royal of Irk e..e. His many ft iends
.hire wish him a speedy recovery.
. Miss Josephine Johnsop is Aper.1-
ing spme time w"t`t Miss balsa 910s-
dock at "Kinsley." '

Mr. and Mrs. Moxey Sims, of Fair-
fax, were2.guests.for the week end of

' Mrs. Sims' parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
F. graham.
Mrs. M. C. Calvert and sons, Joe

and William, left recently by motor
for a three .weeks' visit to Mrs. Cal-

•vert's girlhood\ home in Michigan.

r Mrs. William Murdie arta daughter,
Winifred, have returned from a visit
to friends - in Washington. •

Mrs. E. B. Carter left last week to,
spend some time with her son, Mr.'
Edwin Carter, of Strasburg.
There was quite a large crowd

nirest rt here on Sunday wh n four-
teen persons were baptized by Rev.
Barnett Grimsley, pastor of Broad
Run Church, now of Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Welton Graham

and son, Junior, and Mrs. J. F. Gra-
ham were Washington shoppers on
Fatur.lay. They were accompanied

Mr. J. F. Graham who spent
the e •nd with his family here.
Mrs " 11 Lee entertained at a de-

lighftully arranged tea at her home
here on Friday. Those present were
Mrs. Car..el Hall and the Misses
Buckner of Ciaiiieroillte, Mrs. Gray-
son Tyler and the Misses Tyler of

, Haymarket aid Miss. Lora Glascock
and Miss Jost phine Johnson.

, Miss Nellie Mayhugh of Washil,-,-
ton and Miss Jannie Mayhugh of
Bethel spent Sunday with their par-
iints Mr.'and Mrs. D. J., Mayhugh.

MARRIAGE RECORD

• Colored.

Sept. 19—Tasie Brook-e, Gaines-
ville, and Lillian Watson. Hall's Hill.
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PICKFORD IN "KIKI"

Roguish Character Appeals
, "America's Sweetheart."

Mary Pickford decided to make
"Kiki" as her current picture because
she felt that the trend of ente_tain-
ment points definitely to comedy. Aft-
er starch for a suitable vehi.le, the
role of the gamin who aspires to be
an actress and a heart-broaker was

.11

,I•
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riontral Pit riot

chosen. It is coining to the Dixie
Theatre on Monday with Reginald

to 
Dena, in the masculine lead.

It is a Sam Taylor production and
1,11e, director who made two pictures

bc"Miss4ickford—"My Best Girl"
and "Coquette"—and the Mary Pick-
ford-Douglas Fairbanks co-starring
vehicle, "The Taming of the Shrew,"

wrote the talking screen adaptation.

A .M1E ME-N

Prompt Service

Drilitaw ati (_.!:rowl
Funeral Directors

Embalming)

Motierit 'fOr Sick or Injured

All Calls Answered Day, or Night

Clifton Station Manassas
PhoneFairfax 28-F-21 Phone 1-F-3

• BRANCH OFFICE AT
. Minnieville,,J. L. Hinton in charge

•

Pos‘'essing the basic goodness of

sound design and fine maluzfeseture

To achieve perfect fly-wheel bal-
ance, Chernilr t utilises a special
micrometer to hold every inch of
tltefly-tcheel to uniform thickness.

Cheorol.e tonneeting rods are matched in sets of is Inuit hin

one-quarter ounce, and are hide. Woolly fitted by hand to

the crankshaft. Bearings are of Babbitt metal east into the

rods under heavy air pressure and at SOO degrees Fahrenheit.

Countless miles of service, in the hands of

several million owners, have established

this fact about the Chevrolet Six: You can buy a Chev-

rolet and know you are getting a genuinely good auto-

mobile—soundly designed, soundly built, basically and

technically right.

From the selection of raw materials to the completion of

the finished product—each process of building, assembling

and checking the Chevrolet Six is marked by extreme care

and precision. An exhaustive system of test and inspection

makes certain that every part meets specified dimensions

exactly. Many of these parts are hel o limits of one ten-

thousandth of an inch. No manu-

facturer in the motor car industry

uses more care or precision in build-

ing and testing than Chevrolet.

Just as every part of the car is

soundly built, every feature is

soundly designed. In planning the

Chevrolet pistons are weighed individually, 'notched in oats
of six to within one-hisif ounce, old fitted bv hand In Ihrve
one-thousands of an L.ch clearance, Pi5 t  pina are
indiridually tested for size on special micrometer gauges.

motor, Chevrolet engineers were not content to offer the

public anything less than tried and proved design. They

knew that the only satisfactory way to get smooth, flexible

power in a car is to use at least six cylinders. So they

adopted the six-cylinder engine without compromise. And

this is what you get in today's Chevrolet Six.

Important, too, is the fact that Chevrolet mounts the six-

cylinder motor rigidly on the frame at three different points.

This construction stays fixed and stable throughout the

life of the car, and prevents the loosening of connections

and other vital parts. Millions of miles of' driving have

proved the worth of this standard practice.

As a result of this sound idesig • g

and sound manufacturing, you can

invest in a Chevrolet Six' with full

confidence of getting a genuinely

good automobile! Thousands of

miles from the day of purchase, you'll

be glad you chose a Chevrolet Six.

20 beautiful models, at prices ranging from

*475 to *675
AU prime f. a. b. Alm, Michigan, speeial equipnterst extra.

Lots delivered price. •nd vaay G. M. A. C. terms.

NEW CHEVROLET SEE.
The Great Americas' Valise

See your dealer below

HYNSON & BRADFORD SUTHERLAND MOTOR CO.

Manassas, Va. Quantico, Va.


